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Memorandum for the Board 
From Mr. Morrill

September 12, 1935

The last paragraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act as 
amended by the Banking Act of 1935, approved August 23, 1935, reads as 
follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
shall keep a complete record of the action taken by the 
Board and ty the Federal Open Market Committee upon all 
questions of policy relatingto open-market operations 
and shall record therein the votes taken in connection 
with the determination of open-market policies and the 
reasons underlying the action of the Board and the Com
mittee in each instance. The Board shall keep a similar 
record with respect to all questions of policy determined 
by the Board, and shall include in its annual report to 
the Congress a full account of the action so taken during 
the preceding year with respect to open-market policies 
and operations and with respect to the policies determined 
by it and shall include in such report a copy of the rec
ords required to be kept under the provisions of this 
paragraph.”

This provision of law became effective on August 23, 1935, the 
date of its approval by the President, and placed upon the Board the re
sponsibility beginning with that date of keeping certain new records.

As a basis for the discussion of the procedure to be followed 
in compliance with this provision of law it should be observed that it pro
vides for three records, as follows:

(l) A complete record of the actions taken by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System upon all questions of policy relating 
to open market operations and frith respect to all other questions of policy 
determined by the Board. This record is required to be kept of all actions 
taken by the Board on questions of policy determined since the enactment of 
the Banking Act of 1935.

(2) A complete record of the actions taken by the Federal Open
Market Committee as constituted until March 1, 1936, upon all questions of 
policy relating to open market operations. This record is required to be 
kept by the Board as to all actions taken by the committee after the enact
ment of the Banking Act of 1935, notwithstanding the fact that the members 
of the Board are not members of the committee.

(3) A complete record of the actions taken by the Federal Open
Market Committee which is to come into existence on March 1, 1936, under 
the terms of the Banking Act of 1935, upon all questions of policy relat
ing to open market operations. This record is required to be kept by the 
Board of all actions on questions of policy taken by the committee, not
withstanding the fact that the actions taken will be those of the Committee
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as such and not of the Board as such.
Inasmuch as the procedure to be followed by the Board with re

spect to all questions of policy determined by it, regardless of whether 
they relate to open market operations or not, is the one of immediate 
importance in point of time, it will be taken up first in this memorandum.

1. Boards record of its own actions.
It will be noted that the Board as such is required
(1) to keep a record of the actions taken by it upon all ques

tions of policy relating to open market operations and on all other ques
tions of policy determined by it in which shall be set forth (a) the votes 
taken in connection with the determination of such policies and (b) the 
reasons underlying the action in each instance;

(2) to publish in its annual report a full account of the ac
tions so taken during the preceding year; and

(3) to include in such annual report a copy of the records 
required to be kept under the new provision of law.

The official minutes of the Board are prepared in sufficient 
detail to show, in connection with each entry of action taken with respect 
to any question of policy determined by the Board, the votes taken and 
the reasons given as underlying the action taken. However, the minutes 
of the Board are not confined to such questions. They include many details 
and a great deal of routine business. There are also minutes of executive 
committee meetings in addition tq those of Board meetings. For these 
reasons, and in order to carry out the new requirements of law, it is con
templated that a separate record shall be established entitled "Record of 
Actions on Questions of Policy by Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System required by the last paragraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve 
Act as amended by the Banking Act of 1935". This will be in addition to the 
Board*s minutes which will be kept in accordance with existing procedure.

In this new record would be incorporated entries of all actions 
taken by the Board on questions of policy determined by it, showing the 
votes taken and the reasons given as underlying the actions taken. These 
entries would not necessarily be as detailed or voluminous as the minutes 
but would contain the required information and be entirely in harmony with 
the minutes.

In this connection special consideration should be given to the 
procedure to be followed with respect to actions taken when a quorum of 
the Board is not actually present. These actions are taken by the execu
tive committee or an interim committee pursuant to the provisions of the 
Board's bylaws. However, it is believed that such actions, when they con
stitute actions or questions of policy, should be incorporated currently
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in the new record, showing, as in the case of Board meetings, the members 
who took the action, without waiting until the date on which the minutes 
containing such action are approved at a meeting of the Board at which a 
quorum is present.

While it is believed that in order to comply with the new provi
sion of law every action of the Board taken subsequent to August 25, 1956, 
making any change in existing policy as well as every action establishing 
any new policy should be included in this record, it is believed unneces
sary to include entries of actions taken subsequent to the enactment of the 
Banking Act of 1955 which merely carry out or conform to policies adopted 
by the Board prior to the enactment of the Banking Act of 1955, without 
change in such policies. For example the grant of permission to exercise 
trust powers or the issuance of a temporary limited voting permit would not 
ordinarily be regarded as the determination of a question of policy. It 
may be proper also to omit from this record actions recorded in the minutes 
which merely permit exceptions in particular instances to general policies 
previously adopted, without the determination by the Board of any change 
therein or of any new policy. In addition, the issuance by the Board of 
rulings merely interpreting the law or the Board's regulations in accordance 
with the opinion of the Board*s counsel would not be regarded as action on 
questions of policy, in the absence of special circumstances.

Specific reference in entries in the official minutes of the 
Board to the names of individuals, banks, corporations and other organiza
tions would be eliminated in the new record (unless necessary for a proper 
understanding of the record) through appropriate substitutions for such 
references, such as the words "an individual" for the name of a person, the 
words "a State member bank" or "a national bank" for the name of a specific 
member bank, etc. Portions of the discussion referring to the internal ad
ministration of the Board*s affairs and other details in the entries of the 
official minutes which are not considered to be necessary for a proper under
standing of the action taken and the underlying reasons therefor would also 
be eliminated.

A proposed title page and fly leaf of the new record to be kept 
by the Board and samples of extracts from the minutes which it is proposed 
to place in the record are attached.

Under the present procedure, as soon as the official minutes of 
the Board have been drafted a copy is circulated among the members for 
their approval and initials. In order to facilitate the preparation of the 
new record it is contemplated that there would be included in the covering 
circulation sheet accompanying each copy of the minutes a list briefly de
scribing the items to be incorporated in the separate record. A sample of 
such a circulation sheet is attached. It would be considered that the 
initials on this circulation slip would not only constitute approval of the 
draft of the minutes but also approval of the inclusion in the record of 
the items referred to in the list. It is assumed that the Board will wish 
also to have a copy of the record as thereafter prepared in accordance
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with this procedure circulated for approval and initials in the same man
ner as copies of the minutes are now circulated.

With respect to the record two forms might be established, the 
first of which would contain the entries in chronological order as they 
appear in the minutes. The other form might be one in which the entries 
would be classified and grouped according to subject matter. However, in 
view of the fact that the law requires that an account of all actions on 
questions of policy be included in the Board’s annual report and that in 
such account the discussion is likely to be in narrative form, primarily- 
according to subject matter, it would seem that the record in chronological 
order which could be kept up to date currently, together with an index 
which would classify and group the entries according to subject matter, 
would be sufficient without the second form of record above mentioned.

2. Board’s Record of Actions Taken by Existing 
Federal Open Market Committee.

As previously indicated, the Board is required to keep a record 
of the actions taken by the Federal Open Market Committee as now consti
tuted until it is replaced by the Federal Open Market Committee created 
by section 12A of the Federal Reserve Act as amended effective March 1,
1936.

The legal requirements which must be met in this connection are 
the same as those set forth on pages 1 and 2 of this memorandum with re
spect to the Board’s record of its own actions. It is believed that the 
meaning of the requirements that the Board shall keep the record and that 
it shall record therein certain matters is that the Board is expected to 
make the record and that mere acceptance, and custodianship of a record pre
pared by the committee of meetings at which the Board was not present or 
represented would not suffice. The question of procedure therefore requires 
special consideration because the membership of the present Federal Open 
Market Committee does not include any member of the Board of Governors and 
it has been the practice for the committee to hold meetings and take action 
at such meetings when the Board is neither present nor represented in any 
way. As a rule the Board has been dependent upon the oral reports of the 
chairman of the committee after it has held its separate meetings and taken 
action thereat. The formal minutes of the open market committee have been 
received by the Board at a considerably later date. The requirements of 
the law now suggest the necessity of giving consideration before the next 
meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee to the question of the at
tendance of the Board and its secretarial staff, The lav/ provides that 
meetings of this committee may, in the discretion of the Board, be attended 
by members of the Board.
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In this connection it may be pointed out that there have been only 
two meetings this year of the Federal Open Market Committee and that in order 
to comply with the law there should be two more meetings at Washington during 
the remaining months of this calendar year.

In view of the exceptional importance that might attach to actions 
taken by the Federal Open Market Committee the question which has been dis
cussed heretofore should be determined definitely whether stenographic, ver
batim reports should be made of such meetings. It is not considered that such 
a report is contemplated by the law, which requires a record only of the actions 
taken on questions of policy, of the votes taken in connection therewith, and 
of the underlying reasons for such actions. However, in some circumstances a 
stenographic report might be useful for reference purposes and as a basis for 
the record which the Board is required to establish. The possible effect of 
the making of a stenographic report upon the extent and freedom of discussion 
will of course be a factor in determining this question. In any event the 
stenographic report would not be treated as the "record" and would only be placed 
in the Board1s files for purposes of reference in the discretion of the Board,

If such a report should be desired it will be necessary either to 
make arrangements with an outside expert stenographic reporter for services to 
be rendered from time to time as needed or to employ and carry an expert steno
graphic reporter regularly on the payroll of the Board. If an expert steno
graphic reporter were employed and carried regularly on the payroll of the 
Board it is likely that there would not be sufficient stenographic reporting 
work to keep him constantly in good training, and there would be difficulty in 
getting a competent person to accept employment in such circumstances. If an 
arrangement were made with an outside stenographic reporter consideration 'dbonlid 
be given to the desirability of requiring that his transcriptions be made at 
the offices of the Board and that his stenographic notes as well as transcrip
tions be left in the offices of the Board*s Secretary staff. Such a person 
not only must be unquestionably competent but also one who can be relied upon 
not to give any information to any one regarding the meetings which he attends.

In recognition of the fact that at present the Governors of the Fed
eral reserve banks constitute the membership of the Federal Open Market Commit
tee and that, in order to insure the correctness of the record with special 
reference to the statement of the underlying reasons for actions taken, some 
plan should be adopted for avoiding delay in obtaining their approval of the 
record as well as that of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 
it would seem desirable that consideration be given to the establishment of a 
procedure to be followed by the committee and the Board, before adjournment of 
the meetings of the Federal Open Market Committee, for determining the contents 
of the record. One suggestion that has been made is that a special sub-committee 
might be appointed for this purpose.

This record should be similar in form to the Board's record of its 
own actions and it is suggested that it be entitled "Record of Actions on ques
tions of policy by the Federal Open Market Committee, required by the last .par
agraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended by the Banking Act 
of 1935".
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3. Board1s Record of Actions Taken by Federal 
Open Market Committee Established effective 

March 1* 1956.
When the new Federal Open Market Committee created effective 

March 1, 1936, begins to hold meetings and take actions the Board will be 
required to keep a record of such actions and to meet the same legal re
quirements which must be met in connection with the actions of the present 
Federal Open Market Committee and the Board's own actions. These require
ments are set forth on pages 1 and 2 of this memorandum with respect to 
the Board’s record of its own actions.

The questions to be considered in connection with this committee 
are different only in that the members of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System will also be members of the Federal Open Market 
Committee, but the duty tinder the law of making the record of the actions 
of the committee is cast upon the Board of Governors as such and not merely 
upon the Federal Open Market Committee. Aside from this, the experience 
that will have been gained prior to March 1 in complying with the require
ments of the law will very likely dispose of virtually all questions of 
procedure with respect to the actions of this committee.

Board's Annual Report

One of the requirements of the law is that the Board shall in
clude in its annual report to the Congress a full account of the actions 
taken "during the preceding year with respect to open market policies and 
operations and with respect to the policies determined by it and shall in
clude in such report a copy of the records required to be kept".

For this purpose it is assumed that the records kept in compli
ance with this requirement of the law should be attached to the annual re
port as appendices and that the account of the actions taken will be a 
narrative in orderly form which will be included in the text of the annual 
report and will be based upon and refer to the records included in the ap
pendices. While it may be open to question whether the account in the next 
annual report, which will be submitted in 1936 for the calendar year 1935, 
is technically required to cover the entire year 1935 or only the period 
subsequent to August 23, 1935, it would not seem necessary to give serious 
consideration to this question as there would seem to be no undue difficulty 
in making the account cover the entire year and it is assumed that the 
Board will desire to do so.

Summary
Summarizing the foregoing matters the points to be decided by 

the Board cover the determination of the following matters:
1. The approval of the proposed procedure and forms for keeping 

the record of the Board’s actions.
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2. The procedure and form for keeping the separate record of 
the actions of the Federal Open Market Committee as now constituted, in
cluding the question of attendance of the Board and its secretarial staff 
at meetings of the committee, and the matter of a stenographic verbatim 
report of all proceedings,

3. The procedure and form for keeping the separate record of 
the actions of the Federal Open Market Committee created effective March 1, 
1936, including the question of attendance of the Board’s secretarial staff 
at meetings of the committee, and the matter of a stenographic verbatim re
port of all proceedings.
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Tentative circulation slip to 
accompany Board’s minutes.

X

-̂ Attached is a copy of the minutes of the meet
ing of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System held on 
August 25, 1955.

It is proposed that extracts of the entries 
in this set of minutes commencing on the pages * and 
dealing with the subjects, referred to below will 
be placed in the separate record required to be keiat 
under the provisions of Section 10 of the Federal 
Reserve Act.

Page 1. Service of Mr. Harrison as director of 
the B. I. S.

11 7. Letter re deposit of The Security Bank 
and Trust Company, PJharton, Texas.

If you approve these minutes and the foregoing 
list, please initial below:

Mr. Thomas
Mr. Hamlin
Mr, Miller
Mr. James __
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Clayton

X
*The minutes referred to are not attached as this is 
merely a draft of the proposed form.
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Tentative cover for 
Board's record

X

Record of Actions on Questions of Policy 
by the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Required by the 

Last paragraph of Section 10 
of the

Federal Reserve Act as amended 
fcy the 

Banking Apt of 1955

X
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Tentative fly leaf 
in Boards record

X
This record has been prepared pursuant to the last para

graph of Section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended by 
the Banking Act of 1935, which reads as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System shall keep a complete record of the action 
taken by the Board and by the Federal Open Market Com
mittee upon all questions of policy relating to 
open-market operations and shall record therein the 
votes taken in connection with the determination of 
open-market policies and the reasons underlying the 
action of the Board and the Committee in each instance. 
The Board shall keep a similar record with respect to 
all questions of policy determined by the Board, and 
shall include in its annual report to the Congress a 
full account of the action so taken during the pre
ceding year with respect to open-market policies and 
operations and with respect to the policies determined 
by it and shall include in such report a copy of the 
records required to be kept under the provisions of 
this paragraph,11
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Meeting of Executive Committee an Friday, August 23, 1935.
PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Vice Chairman 
Mr. Hamlin 
Mr. Miller

The Chairman reported that he had discussed with the Treasury 
Department the proposed service of Mr. Harrison, Governor of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York, as a director of the Bank for Inter-* 
national Settlements, that he had pointed out that it was felt that 
there were important questions of policy as well as law upon which 
the Administration should be fully advised before reaching a conclusion 
on the matter, and that he had submitted to the Secretary of the Treas
ury copies of a memorandum on this subject and an opinion of the Board’s 
counsel, which he had been assured would receive careful consideration. 
He stated that, in view of the fact that he expected to leave Washing
ton tomorrow, August 24, for the West and would be absent during most 
of the month of September, he desired to recommend that if, during his 
absence, the question of Mr. Harrison's service as a director of the 
Bank for International Settlements be presented again, action on the 
matter be deferred. He suggested, however, that, if in the meantime 
the Board were advised that it had been found to be desirable from the 
standpoint of the Administration to have Mr. Harrison attend the Octo
ber meeting of the board of directors of the Bank for International 
Settlements as an unofficial observer, the Board grant permission to 
Mr. Harrison to do so, with the understanding that he would report 
to the Board fully in writing in accordance with the requirements of 
the provisions of sectioji 14(g) of the Federal Reserve Act.

The matter was discussed, and it was moved:
(1) that, if the question of Mr. Harrison's 

service as a director of the Bank for International 
Settlements be presented to the Board during Mr.
Eccles' absence, action on the matter be deferred 
and;

(2) that if the Board be advised that it is 
considered by the Administration desirable for Mr.
Harrison to attend the October meeting of the board 
of directors of the Bank for International Settle
ments in m  unofficial capacity, the Board be pre
pared to grant permission to Mr. Harrison, as it did upon the occasion of his attendance at a meet
ing of the board of directors of the Bank for 
International Settlements in 1934, with the under
standing that Mr. Harrison will submit a report to 
the Board in writing in accordance with the require
ments of section 14(g) of the Federal Reserve Act.

The motion was put by the chair and 
was carried unanimously.
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Meeting of Executive Committee on Monday, August 26, 1935.
PRESENT: Mr. Thomas, Vice Chairman 

Mr. Hamlin 
Mr. Miller 
Mr. James

Letter to the Federal reserve agent of a Federal reserve bank, 
calling attention to the analysis of the report of examination of a 
State member bank as of June 1, 1935, in which reference was made to 
an "excess balance" being carried by the member talk with an unincor
porated firm of private bankers and in connection with which the ques
tion was raised whether the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal 
Reserve Act, restricting deposits by a member bank with a non-member 
"State bank or trust company” to a sum not in excess of ten per cent 
of the member bank’s capital and surplus is applicable to a deposit by 
a member bank with such a firm of private bankers. The letter stated 
that, in view of the terms of the limitation contained in Section 19, 
it appears that such limitation is not applicable to a deposit by a 
member bank with an unincorporated firm of private bankers; that the 
Board had heretofore considered circumstances having a bearing on this 
conclusion in connection with other provisions of the Federal Reserve 
Act, and had reached the conclusion (in a ruling published at -page 693 
of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for September, 1917) that the Federal 
reserve banks are not authorized to receive deposits from unincorporated 
private bankers under the provisions of Section 13 of the Federal Re
serve Act and (in a ruling published at page 108 of the Federal Reserve 
Bulletin for February, 1935) that amounts due to and from private bank
ers may not be included ty member banks in amounts due to and from 
"other banks" in computing the reserves required to be maintained by 
member banks under the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve 
Act.

The letter stated further that, however, the purpose of the 
provision referred to is obviously to restrict the amount of deposits 
of member banks in banking institutions which are not members of the 
Federal Reserve System and that, therefore, it is felt that the carry
ing of the balance in question is contrary to the spirit and purpose 
of the Federal Reserve Act and should be discouraged, even if it is 
not technically in violation of the letter of the law, and it is sug
gested that the agent advise the member bank accordingly.

Unanimously approved.
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Memorandum for the Board 
From Mr. Morrill

September 12, 1935

The last paragraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act as 
amended by the Banking Act of 1955, approved August 23, 1935, reads as 
follows:

’’The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
shall keep a complete record of the action taken by the 
Board and ty the Federal Open Market Committee upon all 
questions of policy relating to open-market operations 
and shall record therein the votes taken in connection 
with the determination of open-market policies and the 
reasons underlying the action of the Board and the Com
mittee in each instance. The Board shall keep a similar 
record with respect to all questions of policy determined 
by the Board, and shall include in its annual report to 
the Congress a full account of the action ap taken during 
the preceding year with respect to open-market policies 
and operations and with respect to the policies determined 
by it and shall include in such report a copy of the rec
ords required to be kept under the provisions of this 
paragraph.n

This provision of law became effective on August 23, 1935, the 
date of its approval by the President, and placed upon the Board the re
sponsibility beginning with that date of keeping certain new records*

a basis for the discussion of the procedure to be followed 
in compliance with this provision of law it should be observed that it pro 
vides for three records, as follows:

(1) A complete record of the actions taken by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System upon all questions of policy relating 
to open market operations and with respect to all other questions of policy 
determined by the Board. This record is required to be kept of all actions 
taken by the Board on questions of policy determined since the enactment of 
the Banking Act of 1935.

(2) A complete record of the actions taken by the Federal Open
Market Committee as constituted until March 1, 1936, upon all questions of 
policy relating to open market operations. This record is required to be 
kept by the Board as to all actions taken by the committee after the enact
ment of the Banking Act of 1935, notwithstanding the fact that the members 
of the Board are not members of the committee.

(3) A complete record of the actions taken by the Federal Open
Market Committee which is to come into existence on March 1, 1936, under 
the terms of the Banking Act of 1935, upon all questions of policy relat
ing to open market operations. This record is required to be kept by the 
Board of kll actions on questions of policy taken by the committee, not
withstanding the fact that the actions taken will be those of the Committee
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as such and not of the Board as sach.y^
Inasmuch as the procedure to be followed by the Board with re

spect to all questions of policy determined by it, regardless of whether 
they relate to open market operations or not, is the one of immediate 
importance in point of time, it will be taken up first in this memorandum,

1, Board's record of its own actions.
It will be noted that the Board as such is required
(1) to keep a record of the actions taken by it upon all ques

tions of policy relating to open market operations and on all other ques
tions of policy determined by it in which shall be set forth (a) the votes 
taken in connection with the determination of such policies and (b) the 
reasons underlying the action in each instance;

(2) to publish in its annual report a full account of the ac
tions so taken during the preceding year; and

(3) to include in such annual report a copy of the records 
required to be kept under the new provision of law.

The official minutes of the Board are prepared in sufficient 
detail to show, in connection with each entry of‘action taken with respect 
to any question of policy determined by the Board, the votes taken and 
the reasons given as underlying the action taken. However, the minutes 
of the Board are not confined to such questions. They include many details 
and a great deal of routine business. There are also minutes of executive 
committee meetings in addition to those of Board meetings. For these 
reasons, and in order to carry out the new requirements of law, it is con
templated that a separate record shall be established entitled "Record of 
Actions on Questions of Policy by Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System required by the last paragraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve 
Act as amended by the Banking Act of 1935". This will be in addition to the 
Board's minutes which will be kept in accordance with existing procedure.

In this new record would be incorporated entries of all actions 
taken by the Board on questions of policy determined by it, showing the 
votes taken and the reasons given as underlying the actions taken. These 
entries would not necessarily be as detailed or voluminous as the minutes 
but would contain the required information and be entirely in harmony with 
the minutes.

In this connection special consideration should be given to the 
procedure to be followed with respect to actions taken when a quorum of 
the Board is not actually present. These actions are taken by the execu
tive committee or an interim committee pursuant to the provisions of the 
Board’s bylaws. However, it is believed that such actions, when they con
stitute actions or questions of policy, should be incorporated currently
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in the new record, showing, as in the case of Board meetings, the members 
who took the action, without waiting until the date on which the minutes j 
containing such action are approved at a meeting of the Board at which a 
quorum is present.

While it is believed that in order to comply with the new provi
sion of law every action of the Board taken subsequent to August 23, 1935, 
making any change in existing policy as well as every action establishing 
any new policy should be included in this record, it is believed unneces
sary to include entries of actions taken subsequent to the enactment of the 
Banking Act of 1935 which merely carry out or conform to policies adopted 
by the Board prior to the enactment of the Banking Act of 1935, without 
change in such policies. For example the grant of permission to exercise 
trust powers or the issuance of a temporary limited voting permit would not 
ordinarily be regarded as the determination of a question of policy. It 
may be proper also to omit from this record actions recorded in the minutes 
which merely permit exceptions in particular instances to general policies 
previously adopted, without the determination by the Board of any change 
therein or of any new policy. In addition, the issuance by the Board of 
rulings merely interpreting the law or the Board’s regulations in accordance 
with the opinion of the Board1s counsel would not be regarded as action on 
questions of policy, in the absence of special circumstances.

Specific reference in entries in the official minutes of the 
Board to the names of individuals, banks, corporations and other organiza
tions would be eliminated in the new record (unless necessary for a proper 
understanding of the record) through appropriate substitutions for such 
references, such as the words "an individual" for the name of a person, the 
words "a State member bank" or "a national bank" for the name of a specific 
member bank, etc. Portions of the discussion referring to the internal ad
ministration of the Board*s affairs and other details in the entries of the 
official minutes which are not considered to be necessary for a proper under
standing of the action taken and the underlying reasons therefor would also 
be eliminated.

f / i

?

A proposed title page and fly leaf of the new record to be kept 
by the Board and samples of extracts from the minutes which it is proposed 
to place in the record are attached.

Under the present procedure, as soon as the official minutes of 
the Board have been drafted a copy’is circulated among the members for 
their approval and initials. In order to facilitate the preparation of the 
new record it is contemplated that there would be included in the covering 
circulation sheet accompanying each copy of the minutes a list briefly de
scribing the items to be incorporated in the separate record. A sample of 
such a circulation sheet is attached. It would be considered that the 
initials on this circulation slip would not only constitute approval of the 
draft of the minutes but also approval of the inclusion in the record of 
the items referred to in the list. It is assumed that the Board will wish 
also to have a copy of the record as thereafter prepared in accordance
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with this procedure circulated for approval and initials in the same man
ner as copies of the minutes are now circulated.

With respect to the record two forms might be established, the 
first of which would contain the entries in chronological order as they 
appear in the minutes. The other form might be one in which the entries 
would be classified and grouped according to subject matter. However, in 
view of the fact that the law requires that an account of all actions on / ^  
questions of policy be included in the Board1s annual report and that in 
such account the discussion is likely to be in narrative form, primarily 
according to subject matter, it would seem that the record in chronological 
order which could be kept up to date currently, together with an index 
which would classify and group the entries according to subject matter, 
would be sufficient without the second form of record above mentioned.

- 4 -  X-9314

2. Board’s Record of Actions Taken by Existing 
Federal Open Market Committee.

As previously indicated, the Board is required to keep a record 
of the actions taken by the Federal Open Market Committee as now consti
tuted until it is replaced by the Federal Open Market Committee created 
by section 12A of the Federal Reserve Act as amended effective March 1,
1936.

The legal requirements which must be met in this connection are 
the same as those set forth on pages 1 and 2 of this memorandum with re
spect to the Board1s record of its own actions. It is believed that the 
meaning of the requirements that the Board shall keep the record and that 
it shall record therein certain matters is that the Board is expected to 
make the record and that mere acceptance, and custodianship of a record pre
pared by the committee of meetings at which the Board was not present or 
represented would not suffice. The question of procedure therefore requires 
special consideration because the membership of the present Federal Open 
Market Committee does not include any member of the Board of Governors and 
it has been the practice for the committee to hold meetings and take action 
at such meetings when the Board is neither present nor represented in any 
way. As a rule the Board has been dependent upon the oral reports of the 
chairman of the committee after it has held its separate meetings and taken 
action thereat. The formal minutes of the open market committee have been 
received by the Board at a considerably later date. The requirements of 
the law now suggest the necessity of giving consideration before the next 
meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee to the question of the at
tendance of the Board and its secretarial staff. The law provides that 
meetings of this committee may, in the discretion of the Board, be attended 
by members of the Board.
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In this connection it may be pointed out that there have been only 

two meetings this year of the Federal Open Market Committee and that in order 
to comply with the law there should be two more meetings at Washington during ^  
the remaining months of this calendar year.

In view of the exceptional importance that might attach to actions 
taken by the Federal Open Market Committee the question which has been dis
cussed heretofore should be determined definitely whether stenographic, ver
batim reports should be made of such meetings. It is not considered that such 
a report is contemplated by the law, which requires a record only of the actions 
taken on questions of policy, of the votes taken in connection therewith, and 
of the underlying reasons for such actions. However, in some circumstances a 
stenographic report might be useful for reference purposes and as a basis for 
the record which the Board is required to establish. The possible effect of 
the making of a stenographic report upon the extent and freedom of discussion 
will of course be a factor in determining this question. In any event the 
stenographic report would not be treated as the "record" and would only be placed 
in the Board’s files for purposes of reference in the discretion of the Board.

If such a report should be desired it will be necessary either to 
make arrangements with an outside expert stenographic reporter for services to 
be rendered from time to time as needed or to employ and carry an expert steno
graphic reporter regularly on the payroll of the Board. If an expert steno
graphic reporter were employed and carried regularly on the payroll of the 
Board it is likely that there would not be sufficient stenographic reporting 
work to keep him constantly in good training, and there would be difficulty in 
getting a competent person to accept employment in such circumstances. If an 
arrangement were made with an outside stenographic reporter consideration ̂ iculsd 
be given to the desirability of requiring that his transcriptions be made at 
the offices of the Board and that his stenographic notes as well as transcrip
tions be left in the offices of the Board’s Secretary staff. Such a person 
not only must be unquestionably competent but also one who can be relied upon 
not to give any information to any one regarding the meetings which he attends.

In recognition of the fact that at present the Governors of the Fed
eral reserve banks constitute the membership of the Federal Open Market Commit
tee and that, in order to insure the correctness of the record with special 
reference to the statement of the underlying reasons for actions taken, some 
plan should be adopted for avoiding delay in obtaining their approval of the 
record as well as that of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, * 
it would seem desirable that consideration be given to the establishment of a 
procedure to be followed by the committee and the Board, before adjournment of 
the meetings of the Federal Open Market Committee, for determining the contents 
of the record. One suggestion that has been made is that a special sub-committe 
might be appointed for this purpose.

This record should be similar in form to the Board's record of its 
own actions and it is suggested that it be entitled "Record of Actions on ques
tions of policy by the Federal Open Market Committee, required by the last par
agraph of section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended by the Banking Act 
of 1935".

<f}
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5. Board’s Record of Actions Taken by Federal 
Open Market Committee Established effective 

March 1. 1956.
When the new Federal Open Market Committee created effective 

March 1, 1936, begins to hold meetings and take actions the Board will be 
required to keep a record of such actions and to meet the same legal re
quirements which must be met in connection with the actions of the present 
Federal Open Market Committee and the Board’s own actions. These require
ments are set forth on pages 1 and 2 of this memorandum with respect to 
the Board’s record of its own actions.

The questions to be considered in connection with this committee 
are different only in that the members of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System will also be members of the Federal Open Market 
Committee, but the duty under the law of making the record of the actions 
of the committee is cast upon the Board of Governors as such and not merely 
upon the Federal Open Market Committee. Aside from this, the experience 
that will have been gained prior to March 1 in complying with the require
ments of the law will very likely dispose of virtually all questions of 
procedure with respect to the actions of this committee.

Board’s Annual Report

One of the requirements of the law is that the Board shall in
clude in its annual report to the Congress a full account of the actions 
taken "during the preceding year with respect to open market policies and 
operations and with respect to the policies determined by it and shall in
clude in such report a copy of the records required to be kept".

For this purpose it is assumed that the records kept in compli
ance with this requirement of the law should be attached to the annual re
port as appendices and that the account of the actions taken will be a 
narrative in orderly form which will be included in the text of the annual 
report and will be based upon and refer to the records included in the ap
pendices. While it may be open to question whether the account in the next 
annual report, which will be submitted in 1936 for the calendar year 1935, 
is technically required to cover the entire year 1935 or only the period 
subsequent to August 23, 1935, it would not seem necessary to give serious 
consideration to this question as there would seem to be no undue difficulty 
in making the account cover the entire year and it is assumed that the 
Board will desire to do so.

Summary
Summarizing the foregoing matters the points to be decided by 

the Board cover the determination of the following matters:
1, The approval of the proposed procedure and forms for keeping 

the record of the Board’s actions.
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2, The procedure and form for keeping the separate record of 
the actions of the Federal Open Market Committee as now constituted, in
cluding the question of attendance of the Board and its secretarial staff 
at meetings of the committee, and the matter of a stenographic verbatim 
report of all proceedings.

5. The procedure and form for keeping the separate record of 
the actions of the Federal Open Market. Committee created effective March 1, 
1956, including the question of attendance of the Board*s secretarial staff 
at meetings of the committee, and the matter of a stenographic verbatim re
port of all proceedings.
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Tentative circulation slip to 
accompany Board's minutes.

X
■^Attached is a copy of the minutes of the meet

ing of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System held on 
August 23, 1935.

It is proposed that extracts of the entries 
in this set of minutes commencing: on the pages, and 
dealing with the subjects, referred to below will 
be placed in the separate record required to be kept 
under the provisions of Section 10 of the Federal 
Reserve Act.

Page 1. Service of Mr. Harrison as director of 
the B. I. S.

" 7. Letter re deposit of The Security Bank 
and Trust Company, Wharton, Texas.

If you approve these minutes and the foregoing 
list, please initial below;

Mr. Eccles
Mr. Thomas _______
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Clayton ________

X
-*The minutes referred to are not attached as this is 
merely a draft of the proposed form.
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Tentative cover for 
Board's record

X

Record of Actions on Questions of Policy 
by the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Required by the 

Last paragraph of Section 10 
of the

Federal Reserve Act as amended 
by the 

Banking Act of 1955

X
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Tentative fly leaf 
in Board's record

X
This record has been prepared pursuant to the last parâ  

graph of Section 10 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended by 
the Banking Act of 1935, which reads as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System shall keep a complete record of the action 
taken by the Board and by the Federal Open Market Com
mittee upon all questions of policy relating to 
open-market operations and shall record therein the 
votes taken in connection with the determination of 
open-market policies and the reasons underlying the 
action of the Board and the Committee in each instance. 
The Board shall keep a similar record with respect to 
all questions of policy determined by the Board, and 
shall include in its annual report to the Congress a 
full account of the action so taken during the pre
ceding year with respect to open-market policies and 
operations and with respect to the policies determined 
by it and shall include in such report a copy of the 
records required to be kept under the provisions of 
this paragraph.1'

X

/G
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Meeting of Executive Committee on Friday, August 23, 1935.
PRESENT; Mr. Eccles, Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Vice Chairman 
Mr. Hamlin 
Mr. Miller

The Chairman reported that he had discussed with the Treasury 
Department the proposed service of Mr. Harrison, Governor of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York, as a director of the Bank for Inter
national Settlements, that he had pointed out that it was felt that 
there were important questions of policy as well as law upon which 
the Administration should be fully advised before reaching a conclusion 
on the matter, and that he had submitted to the Secretary of the Treas
ury copies of a memorandum on this subject and an opinion of the Board1 
counsel, which he had been assured would receive careful consideration. 
He stated that, in view of the fact that he expected to leave Washing
ton tomorrow, August 24, for the West and would be absent during most 
of the month of September, he desired to recommend that if, during his 
absence, the question of Mr. Harrison’s service as a director of the 
Bank for International Settlements be presented again, action on the 
matter be deferred. He suggested, however, that, if in the meantime 
the Board were advised that it had been found to be desirable from the 
standpoint of the Administration to have Mr. Harrison attend the Octo
ber meeting of the board of directors of the Bank for International 
Settlements as an unofficial observer, the Board grant permission to 
Mr. Harrison to do so, with the understanding that he would report 
to the Board fully in writing in accordance with the requirements of 
the provisions of section 14(g) of the Federal Reserve Act.

The matter was discussed, and it was moved;
(1) that, if the question of Mr. Harrison’s 

service as a director of the Bank for International 
Settlements be presented to the Board during Mr.
Eccles* absence, action on the matter be deferred 
andj

(2) that if the Board be advised that it is 
considered by the Administration desirable for Mr.
Harrison to attend the October meeting of the board 
of directors of the Bank for International Settle
ments in an unofficial capacity, the Board be pre
pared to grant permission to Mr. Harrison, as it 
did upon the occasion of his attendance at a meet
ing of the board of directors of the Bank for 
International Settlements in 1934, with the under
standing that Mr. Harrison will submit a report to 
the Board in writing in accordance with the require
ments of section 14(g) of the Federal Reserve Act.

The motion was put by the chair and 
was carried unanimously.Digitized for FRASER 
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Meeting of Executive Committee on Monday, August 26, 1935.
PRESENT: Mr. Thomas, Vice Chairman 

Mr. Hamlin 
Mr. Miller 
Mr, James

Letter to the Federal reserve agent of a Federal reserve bank, 
calling attention to the analysis of the Report of examination of a 
State member bank as of June 1, 1935, in which reference was made to 
an "excess balance” being carried by the member bank with an unincor
porated firm of private bankers and in connection with which the ques
tion was raised whether the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal 
Reserve Act, restricting deposits by a member bank with a non-member 
"State bank or trust company” to a sum not in excess of ten per cent 
of the member bank’s capital and surplus is applicable to a deposit by 
a member bank with such a firm of private bankers. The letter stated 
that, in view of the terms of the limitation contained in Section 19, 
it appears that such limitation is not applicable to a deposit by a 
member bank ?dth an unincorporated firm of private bankers; that the 
Board had heretofore considered circumstances having a bearing on this 
conclusion in connection with other provisions of the Federal Reserve 
Act, and had reached the conclusion (in a ruling published at page 693 
of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for September, 1917) that the Federal 
reserve banks are not authorized to receive deposits from unincorporated 
private bankers under the provisions of Section 13 of the Federal Re
serve Act and (in a ruling published at page 108 of the Federal Reserve 
Bulletin for February, 1935) that amounts due to and from private bank
ers may not be included ty member banks in amounts due to and from 
"other banks" in computing the reserves required to be maintained by 
member banks under the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve 
Act.

The letter stated further that, however, the purpose of the 
provision referred to is obviously to restrict the amount of deposits 
of member banks in banking institutions which are not members of the 
Federal Reserve System and that, therefore, it is felt that the carry
ing of the balance in question is contrary to the spirit and purpose 
of the Federal Reserve Act and should be discouraged, even if it is 
not technically in violation of the letter of the law, and it is sug
gested that the agent advise the member bank accordingly.

Unanimously approved.
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING REGULATION BY FEE
RESERVE BOARD OF OPEN MARKET PURCHAS 

BY FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.

On April 14, 1922, Mr. Walter S. Logan, General Counsel 
of the Board, after stating that the Board had not prescribed 
any rules or regulations restricting or limiting the purchase 
of bonds and notes of the United States by Federal reserve banks, 
expressed the opinion that under the authority given to the Board 
in subdivision (b) of Section 14 and by Section 11(j) the Board 
"may at any time impose such restrictions or limitations as it 
deems desirable upon the exercise by Federal reserve banks of 
their power to make such purchases."

it was voted "to be the sense of the conference that each governor 
recommend to his directors that it be the policy of the bank to 
invest in Government securities only to the extent that it may 
be necessary from time to time to maintain earnings in amounts 
sufficient to meet expenses, including dividends and necessary 
reserves". Governor Norris voted "yes" with the understanding 
that his action carried no reflection on anything that the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia had already done in respect 
to the purchase of government securities.

adopted that nothing should prevent Federal reserve banks from 
buying government securities from or selling them to their 
own member banks, provided there is no violation of the princi
ples defined in previous votes.

At a meeting of the Governors1 Conference May 2-4, 1922,

It was further voted that the principle should be
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In addition, it was voted that the governors of the Fed
eral Reserve Banks of Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Chicago 
be made a committee for the purpose of studying the question of 
coordination of buying and selling orders of Federal reserve 
banks and working out an orderly program for the handling of the 
buying and selling of government securities by Federal reserve 
banks through some centralized control.

Meetings of the committee, which was called the "Com
mittee on Centralized Execution of Purchases and Sales of Govern
ment Securities by Federal Reserve Banks", were held in New York 
on May 16, July 12, and October 2, 1922, and at a meeting of the 
Governors1 Conference on October 10-12, 1922, there were presented 
a report of the committee and the minutes of the meeting on October
2, 1922.

These minutes state that the committee considered a recom
mendation adopted at the meeting of the Federal Advisory Council 
on September 26, 1922, reading as follows;

"The Council reiterates its recommendation that 
the Federal Reserve Banks in their purchases of govern
ment obligations should not be governed by the necessity 
of covering their fixed charges and earning their divi
dends. The Council is strongly of the view that open 
market operations, particularly in so far as they touch 
investment in government securities, should be carried 
on under a uniform policy by the System as a whole.
Council has learned with great satisfaction of the 
organization of a committee of Governors having super
vision of transactions in government securities by the 
Federal Reserve banks.

"In the Council!s opinion, the policy of the Fed
eral Reserve System as a whole should be at this time 
not to increase any further its investments in Govern
ment securities."
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and that following a full discussion of the recommendation, the 
committee voted to report to the Governors1 Conference that it 
concurred in the recommendation.

The minutes also contain the folloiring expression of 
views of the committee:

"Upon reviewing the investment operations of the 
Federal Reserve Banks during the year 1922 the Committee 
believes that there will be no dissent to the proposition 
that in purchasing Government securities too much atten
tion must not be given to the consideration of earnings 
and dividends. Due to the fact that liquidation was 
still in process and that the money market was easy, 
with low rates, apparently no particular harm has re
sulted from these operations during the first half of 
the year. During the second half of the year the situa
tion has changed and with that change there has arisen 
a need for a different policy, the belief being that 
increased attention must be paid by the System to the 
bearing of the investment operations of the Federal 
Reserve Banks upon the money market.

5,At the present time indications point to in
creasing demand for loan funds which has been most 
in evidence in the New York market during recent weeks. 
The Committee is therefore of the opinion, in view 
of present conditions, that the investment policy of 
the Federal Reserve Banks, at least for the present, 
should give but minor consideration to the question of 
earnings and constant consideration to the effects, 
both directly and indirectly, which open market opera
tions in Government securities have upon the condition 
and the course of the money market and the volume of 
credit. Looking at things from this standpoint, the 
committee, without wishing to lay down any invariable 
course of action, is nevertheless unanimously of the 
opinion that, with the heavy Treasury operations im
pending during the next eight months, there should be a 
well considered policy of systematically regulating the 
dealings in United States securities, with particular 
reference to the course of the money market and to the 
operations of the Treasury as one of the most important 
factors of the money situation, and recommends to the 
Federal Reserve Board the approval of such a policy.
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"The Committee recommends to the Conference 
that the Federal Reserve Banks continue at regular 
intervals to make necessary reports of earnings and 
investments to the Committee, which the Committee 
will, in turn, distribute to all Federal Reserve 
Banks.

"In view of the foregoing, the Committee fur
ther requests the Conference to add to the duties of 
the Committee the making of recommendations from time 
to time to each Federal Reserve Bank as to the ad
visability of purchases or sales of Government securi
ties, which recommendations will in every ease receive 
serious consideration by the officers or directors of 
the several banks.

"It was further voted that a recommendation be 
made to the Governors1 Conference that the Committee 
be continued until the Spring Conference, and that the 
name of I. R. Fancher, Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Cleveland, be added to membership."
At the Governors1 Conference above referred to the recom

mendations contained in the minutes of the meeting of the com
mittee were approved, including the addition of Governor Fancher 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland to the membership of 
the committee.

Letters dated in February, 1923, from the Federal 
reserve banks indicate that the banks were cooperating in the 
purchase and sale of Government securities through the central 
committee, and in a letter dated February 17, 1923, from 
Governor Strong of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, he 
stated that:

"Our feeling has been that through the coordina
tion of policies now being effected, which include the 
Treasury, all Federal reserve banks and the foreign banks 
that we represent, it should be possible during 1923 to 
prevent any undue credit expansion, even though involving 
a sacrifice of earnings by reserve banks. The complement 
of any such program may involve necessary readjustments 
of discount rates."Digitized for FRASER 
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On April 7, 1925 (X-3689), the Board advised the 
Governors of the Federal reserve banks formally of a resolution 
adopted by the Federal Reserve Board on March 22, 1925, with 
respect to open market purchases by Federal reserve banks. In 
this resolution it was stated among other things that "The Fed
eral Reserve Board has never prescribed any limitation upon open 
market purchases by Federal reserve banks’1. The resolution re
cited among other things that ffthe amount, time, character, and 
manner of such purchases may exercise an important influence 
upon the money market” and that "an open market investment 
policy for the twelve banks composing the Federal reserve 
system is necessary in the interest of the maintenance of a 
good relationship between the discount and purchase operations 
of the Federal reserve banks and the general money market. The 
resolution of the Board thereupon laid down the following princi 
pies with respect to open market investment operations of the 
Federal reserve banks:

w(l) That the time, manner, character, and 
volume of open market investments purchased by Fed
eral reserve banks be governed with primary regard to 
the accommodation of commerce and business and to the 
effect of such purchases or sales on the general credit 
situation.

(2) That in making the selection of open market 
purchases, careful regard be always given to the bear
ing of purchases of United States Government securities, 
especially the short-dated issues, upon the market for 
such securities, and that open market purchases be pri
marily commercial investments, except that Treasury cer
tificates be dealt in, as at present, under so-called 
!repurchasef agreement.n

It was further resolved by the Federal Reserve Board 
that on and after April 1, 1925, the "Committee of Governors
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on Centralized Execution of Purchases and Sales of Government 
Securities” be discontinued and be superseded by a new committee 
known as the "Open Market Investment Committee for the Federal 
Reserve System”, said committee to consist of five representatives 
from the reserve banks and to be under the general supervision of 
the Federal Reserve Board; and that it be the duty of this com
mittee to devise and recommend plans for the purchase, sale and 
distribution of the open market purchases of the Federal reserve 
banks in accordance with the above principles and such regulations 
as may from time to time be laid down by the Federal Reserve Board.

The letter of April 7, 1925, above mentioned, concluded 
with the statement that nIn accordance with the informal agree
ment made at the time of the last Governors’ Conference, the mem
bership of the Open Market Investment Committee for the Federal 
Reserve System, will be identical with the membership of the old 
Committee, as follows:

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.11

On March 51, 1930 (X-6556), the Board sent to all 
Federal reserve banks a statement of open market procedure as 
revised at a meeting of the Federal Reserve Board with repre
sentatives of the Federal reserve banks on March 25, 1930, and 
adopted by the Federal Reserve Board. The statement read in
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part as follows:
"(1) The Open Market Investment Committee, 

as at present constituted, is hereby discontinued 
and a new committee, voluntary in character, to be 
known as the Open Market Policy Conference, is set 
up in its place.”
The Open Market Policy Conference, which consisted 

of one representative from each Federal reserve bank, con
tinued in existence until replaced by the Federal Open Market 
Committee created by section 12A of the Federal Reserve Act 
as amended by the Banking Act of 1955.
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A n t  13. 1986.

Hr* B* In* I3h*$jra*is#
jRttcUKPsJL Hb# bjtv#  Butifc #JT

$NSBEEfc8QT XV5BttSiA*

Dear Hr* J&stiitt

June ixt
i* aetoowlaflged of y o u r latter of

15 *| in. which you atate th&t your bowl of direc- 
tor®, at lift %m% awting* mpm tmimg informed ttet the Tw&~ 
« n l  Eeserr® Saak of GfcU»g» m m  m n j i n g  m  large
ly la m m m  of its proportionat* share la th« Spftdal I v m W  

fflent Aecoaat, ulmrefts the p&rtl&pfttlaii of your bank in the 
Aeccwint «i« coa#id#mhly leas than your proportionate & k » m § 

m g e m i to pureiM* fl0#QQGfQOQ of the Chicago reserve i»uk*j* 
w mmm holding® In tin© Account* and that thle purchase h&© been

Xoitr letter isill he terooght to the attention of the 
iiatioasMi or tn® Feairriii tmgweFm ms^xmm-

traly yours,'

%m P* Bethea* 
Assistant Secretary*

L ' O
'■ ? \ V j
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I /

F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Bank o f  P h i l a d e l p h i a  J  5 3 - 2~ a—
T h i r d  D i s t r i c t

R i c h a r d  L . A u s t i n

C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  B o a r d

a n d  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  A g e n t

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, 
W ashin gton , D. C.

June 1 2 , 1935
RECEIVED 

FEDERAL RESERVE iJOARD 
WASHINGTON

JUN 13 AM 8 42

Dear S ir s  -

The statem ent o f t h is  bank shows an in c re a s e  o f 

$ 10 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . in  p a rt ic ip a t io n  o f th e S p e c ia l In vestm en t 

A cco unt.

At the la s t  m eeting o f our board we were inform ed 

th a t the F e d e ra l R eserve Bank o f C hicago was c a rry in g  in  the 

S p e c ia l In vestm en t A ccount an in vestm en t la r g e ly  in  e xcess 

o f it s  p ro p o rtio n a te  sh a re , and was a n xio u s to  be re lie v e d  

o f th a t e x c e ss. On the o th e r hand our p a rt ic ip a t io n  in  the 

S p e c ia l Investm ent Account was c o n sid e ra b ly  le s s  than our p ro 

p o rtio n a te  sh a re , so our B o ard , on m otion d u ly  c a rr ie d , agreed 

to  purchase $ 10 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . o f C h ica g o ’ s e xcess h o ld in g s in  the 

S p e c ia l In vestm en t A ccount. That has been done, w hich ac

co u n ts fo r the in c re a s e  in  our h o ld in g s from  $ 1 6 5 ,73 4 ,5 0 0 . 

to  $ 1 7 3 ,7 3 4 ,5 0 0 .

Very truly yours,
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F o r m  N o .  1 3 1

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARDOffice Correspondence

Messrs. Eccles, Thomas, Hamlin, Miller,
To James, Saymczak individually______  Subject:

D a te

From.

Start 4* tardo* tm m  £e% * gaggr ®£'"'
to *  %  the Federal Open Market t M t t o *  *t

It* tii.Jiay t?f litf*
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tb n n N o . 131

Office Corresponueiwe
To________ Governor Eccles___________

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD Date_ May 29. 1955.

Subject:
From Mr. CariAenter

There is attached hereto, for your information, a copy of 
the two resolutions adopted by the Federal Open Market Committee at 
its meeting on May 27, 1935.
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-EstPCAt Twrrmaci o v  wm*- v t i v a i !  frowsi p111*^1#yTiUS© AJPUFXfitt S I THIS .FSPMHy# U FH  liftim lai

!• Voted, that* fupevtedl&g preview attftfcariaetlfltt** the Ixeeu&iffli 

OenNlttee b« «ytliMrii«d t# m t e  shifts eeturltiea of

eeeurltiee up te ttSO»QOQfOOO«

t« Voted th&t the l»eewtif® Oeewlttee he evthearlsed to l&qjr ear 
®@U up te feSO,000,000 *f .fe'vmMt seeurltlee ®mbje#i te 
telegvepfcle iippw m l *f a »ij«ritgr #f .the Federal 0pm Market 

Cowdttee mil the agprtftl .ef'the Fedevel Ees@rf» Beevd*
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J^ 2 0 - v ^ .

/ o

$ P r s r .  < J l

<3 W
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DECLASSIFIED
Authority QcOfch/r Ifflbln'-

Governor George J. Schaller 
federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Governor 3ch*ller:
fhe Board has given consideration to your letter of May fc\tre**e~ 

sdtting tho opinion of your directors that the participation of the 
Chicago Reserve hank In the Astern Investment Account should be adjusted 
to tho prop#* percentage* It Is suggested that the matter of a change 
in the distribution of the Investment Account among tho individual Re
serve hanks be considered at tho next meeting of the Federal Open Market 
OoMkltteot which has been called for Hay 3 7 .

The Board does not favor at thlt time redaction in the total holdings 
of United States Qoveriwent securities by all federal leserve banks. The 
reasons for the Board1* opinion on this matter are given In the attached 
memorandum, which discusses In soae detail the argoments presented in your 
letter in favor of a reduction ia your bands'holdings of OoverniBents*

Very truly yours,

Chester Morrill 
Secretary

Inclosure 
WT:lc r>

& 9 C -  O
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DECLASSIFIED I
Authority Qcpfds/r r M „

P*0?08jU,.Ka IB SS«H»8
s t t m n  h o u u g s

ta ft lotto** <3* tod my A oildroooM to Oovor»o* ”'cel*a# th< .owrnojr of 
the F«dkmX Roooroo Book mi tifoloogo fa43&*%o4 tho #©#tr«i on. the part #£ tho 
dir«9tcKr* of M s  bmk to ro&seo thot fco*u£*« of OoimiMttt r-ocwrl*
tie® Im tho Syoto*** i s m t  to th* parafor $os*MRto$o« tho roooono fivea. a© 
a basin for thio doiirt are practically all roftoo&o in fn»r of % gonoral 
rodaotlon la th* ffit#**® holdlngo of QovoraMUt ooouirltioo# ftufc metio® 
oould a##® a dofiatto ohottgo to tlit Sy&tm*® opotMorfeot polley* wfeieb iarla-f 
roootit yooro ho# booa eoft#l#tofttly is tho diroe tlo*i of pr«oiiijf o**ior twity-- 
ftorkot oooditftfcuu

Tit# Gtkloogo btek1  ̂pwrtleljaitiott la tho %st«af  ̂ooowwt i® oabotoii* trolly 
in oxoo** of Hi* otoadord ratio* laelmdia^ Mlsim,. t .la it* oob portfolio* «* 
ooll ss in tho %®im*s oeoouatf tho €hleo&o bo&k
hold# *ll4ht&y owor .16 por tout of Mm total govotiMeiit hold fey all

of tliii ?fg#oml f o m u  bo&ka» ohorooo tho rati© of txpaaaeji, ditridoadof o&d 
Oharco*"Offo la tho y«M? 1934- for th* Qhte*$o bmk m o 11 1/2 per eogt of th# 
$y*to« total> X# dollor oaoo&t# th# Musing g of th® Chicago to e  oro 
t3JLO»609*$QO Is «©### of it* p m  mt& iJmr#f ia tho Syotosa ooooont olono tho 
oxeoo* oaoutit* to tfl^ft#®^*

It «oul4 tto doubt bo po$olhlo to tro&ofor oowo of the m x m m holding* of 
tho Chiea^o ho&ik to othor Rooorwi twmlt#j ohleh t*al«! looo thoa thoir pro rot* 
Bkmm* tom® of th* otfcor hoako oould odraitftfcoaoly taproot thoir oomlago 
by l&er#ausin£ their ho&dlag# of ^mmmmtn and this coyia :b# i«s® ia otoot 
oooo* olthooit l^olmoiit of tholr reoomt ^gitloia®*
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DECLASSIFIED i

Authority BcOfdgrJQ^p I

p«a» 2

Hi® tior# $iioott<m» roiootf h f %km room#

%  tfeo Chlosfo lwa& mtm im  offoet oarfofttatii. i» f « w  c*f rsfee* 
Urn, t* tb« IpwUm** to&dftag* odt {ktfrmasat **&irltio*« rooooat

**o Mtafl? ni to&owwt

I* It turn 1mm til# Spjfew*# pdli^- in th« p*«t 
to offtot go&l- Jjiport* mm ttds oos not ckmm itt tli« 
m m  of th* iaporta of tfeo loot flftooa mmifeo*

1* i « p  m fc n o  o f  o s o t* *  m m tf w  ho* taroaght
o&oat low xm*## o r  frooimury bill® &a# otfeot*
Sto03Tt**%€>Mi 30SS®JT f ISfid this oitofttioa ohw&t
it- gaygwotoft#

I* I f Is m  ofqportn** t&ifto to to&uhi tioiiilagai bo*
ÔEttOO' of tllO tjNR$MKO0&3yjT OtlPOtlyjj fill?
wmrttioo* fb# iogor** twofc# «ohI4 l*tor tueim*# tfeo&r 
fttrtifeomi la m m  i# wmA*6 to #i$port tfeo 
$m$ offoot to Htt. **§feot that »i#li rooalt Upon
& Mdtjto to tits bonk tiotolitgi «f OovooiuMittt*
oo«&6 bo ty m *tftt«M«kt %b*t tbo par*
ft## m® t# MM* mgpotltlflft uttti. vtnfeer talk* fm  oborV 
to** dOW*gttiftoat

4* It is Ifeo A»lgr of tii* %#t«s to wiMMrm oro&lt 
m m  tfeov* 1* » i*b»t*»tt«l ooMMMNi «f o»*6it*

§-* 1% I *  not ftocwMM*? to i i t l i  • l u r p -  tofcuio of 
Oovoxtmoato to »̂oofe ffttHffo boomm po#t oao*
putSmm- that tbit Mothod 1 e sot mteeooftful
agorot oovoaonto* I t  wouti otiijr rmml% im
ItaMQF to #f (krtWRMMWit MMiiurltloo m l
oouXa not affoot jprtooo of *tock.* w i rcia potato*

tm mmmM-mtMg tlm o Im fotor of * rodootioR ia lisMlaf# #f

(kt'remaffixt# kjr tlfc* )Mmko# it i« first to rovloo tho

jku^oooo for vfeiiob tbo p »# «t imrgo feo&d&ftf* ^®a »ogi*3.rocU th# 

primrnf jmô nmi *»* to opwoto «seo«* twsfiroo Im MftKir bmlco m& thonotgr 

to % •** bmlMi- to ftad tu n  fosr fmi-t* % li 

tofe&s t#: roAiOo Itttoropt rttt*«9 ftrot 4® too 090ft « « t it | «ft£ Xotor oIjmi 

tho oooto of io ls f
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DECLASSIFIED I
Authority Q cpfdcr

Fago I
feualaoa* totfe to feerroiwrtt irt 4&arV»tora mad to eorparatioaa ijsiadmg aaw 
aao»iriti«§ «6| ttinsfart! $m & t<> e&eamraga feorxvurini; for kisiaees jruiv 
poaaa tmd the flotation .of aaouritio* ior refondiag sr for r*«.w cm.J-’̂ X* 
Jtaotfeo? offoot 1» to %mm tho eo«t of IfcmmiMMtt terroaiag &  ̂tJm» to 
•14 la tb« raoofoae? p x & § tm , wfcleH in to m M m

m id to attaK&ato aottvttj? untiX privmio taMribaaas logins- to 
proviso adaqnata «apXop®«st* Ixeotaa rooorio* should not fe* r©cim##i aatil 
ttiar® It m id m m  of ®»wsift ferr#wi.iig oar «f a$feet}lativo

ttio poXioy of offsetting .goXi laport* «** foXXawod onXir at ttaoo alum 

t&o IttorooottS gold ttoeic «aa loading to or vu  litaXjr to Xaa& to oieooooIvo

of otwftit* tfeo go£d lagwrta af tho loot flftoon » « H s  femoo oor*o4 
to forthor tfeo oaay a w w  policy jNuraooiS Igr tfeo Fo4orat &omrf» Syotom In 
Xfl^ -and lf| f oitboot Hi# aaooaalty of furrier motion % tti# fm tw n t feaaka*
AXthou * it it inponill&o. t© oogr dafinitoXy, it i* ontiraily XikaXy that w tlto - 

©at Xarga i©X«l lmg®r%® in tha 3fadoraX Raoorvo teto noold hao* had to
tbolr ItoMimg#. of mmuritina ia tfeo iatareota of ronaoary*

tlk« anittSs# low loanl of o^MMtt^isot rata* on ahort^tam nonoy in Hi# 
roouXt «Ht only of tho Xaorgo usippXy of okoooo mmmm  fctit a&ao of tfeo anaXX 
AommMI f«r ofrodit la. tfc# opan aMMrfcoi* Itaro particularly Hit Xoa ra&oo r#* 
fXoot tha pT6f#r«so# of fea&lt® and othoe Xanftora for naaa of t* air
ftekdo o w  othor naoa* Kotoo »  eaoto«or** tmm»0 for mw^Xog Iwfii aot 
ihowi € dooXlao ©«*«.#«r#t®. «ith #©©Xis« la opoft*ao*fcot mt#t# aXtbou^i 
ia I«* lot# Qitgr, wki0h it aot*# affootod ^  la tb# «p«i
aajrx#t# tfeio AooXiao haa feoan mMtmati d . ^»irt ia ao r o a m  for taking 
motion to r»i## ratoo- oo Xoag mo tliora i« so m M m m  or |»poo|j«ot of «a ®*«
oooo% m ms# of tem&w Wj h m rm m m *
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DECLASSIFIED i

Authority Q cOfder r. M n

A ? « t § #  4

It .1* to* of to# FtsdoraX Sjntsit to «tto&«» ftm## fim

to*- wurkftt «Im» <md£t 1* o&MWfivo* fett «&o*«aiv* orodit t# d*tfr»i«*d "if 
to* m tm m  m i mmfem? InnA ««*£it to*% Is in **t.im  m m rather then 'toy «*•» 
m m  ro«og*«#» M m m  1* a* jr*t a* <rfid«at## of *& «x«*ftfdiro use of Male
©r«l4i*

It 1* ttatod tout tolo ia an opportaae ti*o to dod***.- * the 1*««r*» 
of Oemaanat securities bo«saa** of to* Mill .prie# fr«*» 

miliai t m  to**t aoowriti®#* dtafelllaatian of to* prieo of Q e f i m m t  
so^irStio® t k m M  mot -fet m p tiM /ta y aDj^etivo of 1 o«*r*o tmmk op*a«*ari£*t 
*poar*tla&*» ft« tradition toat #»«§## in t o  %staffi. #o*uritjjr !t$Mi»t§ 
aigsify «fe«ftg*s I* aoiiotwy policy i« a TtlwEt aid to too mimmBinl 
protteatloa of oasti * policy# ^bi» tawlLiion i§ **i£ oatafelioHod, »o tout 
roduotloa Im to* Sswto*** portfolio at tkto tiao m n li- bo llfcoly to load 
to f«ft*i*X soXltiig @1 ■o'»of**«at meirltl** %  otoor it©Xior«» r*gardloo# of 
any tout to# $ar#toa aay aak* «f its pollciy*

It «fe*o&6 teo leapt fta mlaci toat too aaricot for ooeurltio* lo
IHMrfcioiiiUirX̂  aoaaitloa at jspeooast feoeauao a large vaXusto of fuaaa avaitiag 
m & k tg m m t to parlvato oatorpriao to no* tm a p o fte tiX y lavoatod im Gr*v*rikaosito 
%  baafcoy iavaat&re* ladaatrial oad ooaotaroial and
otoara* M y  davaXognoat «&lc& is llkoljr to l*nd to latar ,p*le«« for to*o* 
aaaourittaa aoald Mias# wliotp*#^ liquidation or bold!a,*a* 0m  raaaoa in 
f a w  of a m t im t im  ia holding* advaaoad tho Chiesgo bank 1# too doair** 
ability of raising a&art**tar<8 rataa* If to* Moidia&s of too fc,* turn
*r* ro&a**d aaffleioatly to oaua* m  appraaiabl* ris* la x*t*b on $r*aatt*y 
billit prloo# of « U  dovomiflato ar# lilcoljr to fe* affoetod*

fi &lljf it itattld o*|^a*lao4 to t it to d**iroblo t m  too ?*d*ral 
to rotaia thoir g&m rm m n%  m m tr it y  iatoot to 1h»

«*aiXftldUi a® m  i»s%nas®at *f f**tr*iat If *a iMtlmlimmf fitastl® »ho*XdDigitized for FRASER 
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DECLASSIFIED
AuthorityjgiCDfdvr iWi/ni

F o r m  N o .  1 3 1

Office Corresponuei^e FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD

To_

From.

Mr. Goldenweiser
Miss Burr

T T j-'WS' I

U E C14 1939 (Patef.May .24r 1955. .: . f

b u o je c tHoldings of U S . * ... Government 
securities of Federal Reserve special 
investment, account, May 15, 1935.--------

The maturities of U. S. Government securities of the Federal 
Reserve special investment account as of May 15, 1955 show some 
changes as compared with January 2 of this year, ^he amount of securities 
maturing within from three to six months totaled $117,000,000, which 
is |359,000,000 less than for holdings on January 2 ; maturities within 
three months and within from six months to a year are now larger than 
on January 2. There is a small decrease in the holdings which mature 
in one year or more. ’A'he data are summarized in the following table:

HOLDINGS OF U. S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF FEDERAL RESERVE 
SPECIAL INVESTMENT ACCOUNT, MAI 15, 1955

rf~
olmnge

May 15, 1955 Jan. 2, 1955 May 16, 1954
(In millions of dollars)

Total
By maturities:
Within 15 days 
16-30 days 
31-60 days 
61-90 days 
3-6 months 
6 months-1 year
1-5 years 
over 5 years

By types of securities: 
Bills
Certificates
Notes
Bonds

2,223
38
41
205
197
117
390

1,033
203

526
1,422
275

0

+7
+12
+122
+23
-339
+209
-59
+25

+21

+22
-44

0

+18
+41
+86
+39
-302
+116
-84
+85

+117
rZ *2*1 — O /

+261
-41
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"dECLASSIFUM) I

A u t h o r i t y Q c O f d o r  i W W n :

In the report of open-market operations for the week ended May 
15, it is stated that the total of net shifts of maturities under the 
February 5 authorization^ is §207,674,300.

Securities in the account on May 15 which mature within six months 
include in addition to weekly maturities of Treasury bills^$99,000,000 
of Treasury notes on June 15, $25,000,000 of Consols called for July 
1, |2,000,000 of Panamas called for August 1, f86,000,000 mone-̂of Treasury 
notes maturing on August 15, and $45,000,000 of 4th Liberties called 
for October 15.
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DECLASSIFIED I
Authority Bcpfds/r

. i T o r m N o .  1 3 1

Office Corresponuen^e
Subject :_Suggest<

From— System’s holdings of Government
16— 852securities

The present distribution by individual banks of the System’s holdings of 
Government securities is not in accordance with the standard which has been 
set up for the System Special Investment Account* This standard, which is 
shown in table 1, column 2, is based upon the distribution of expenses, 
dividends, and charge-offs in the year 1934, At the present time the Chicago 
Reserve bank is holding about #104,000,000 in excess of its pro-rata amount, 
and the Mew York bank is about $64,000,000 in excess, while other banks are 
short by amounts ranging from $1,000,000, in the case of San Francisco, to 
$52,000,000 for the Philadelphia Reserve bank.

If all of the System’s holdings of Government securities weroplaced in 
the System Special Investment Account and the distribution should be made on 
the basis of their participation ratios, the earnings of these banks would 
be equitably distributed and the reserve ratios would, in all but one case, 
exceed 50 percent. It is likely that such a redistribution of earnings 
assets is desirable and the position of the single bank whose reserve ratio 
would fall below 50 percent could be adjusted.

Table 2 shows the estimated annual earnings of the Federal Reserve banks 
from their Government security holdings. These estimated earnings are based 
upon weighted averages of the System Account’s holdings of notes and bonds. 
The figure used for bills is approximately the average rate at which new bill 
offerings are issued.
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DECLASSIFIED
Authority I Q Z f t n l

Mr. Thomas —  #2 Slay 21, 3.955

In table 3 is shown a. suggested redistribution of the System's holdings 
of Government securities so arranged that the earnings of each Reserve bank 
are in proportion to their participation Ratios and, at the same time, no 
Reserve bank has a ratio of less than 55 percent. The restoration of the 
ratio of the Dallas Federal Reserve bank is brought about by a net transfer 
of $11,717,000 of securities to the Chicago Reserve bank. The earnings of 
the Dallas and Chicago banks are kept at the desired level by* shifting 
$12,297,000 of bills from Dallas to Chicago and $580,000 of bonds from 
Chicago to Dallas. The earnings of these two blocks of securities are 
approximately equivalent.

Further shifts might be made whenever the reserve ratio of any indiv
idual bank approached the level of 50 percent.
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TABLE 1
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITY HOLDINGS 

INDIVIDUAL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 
May 15, 1955 

(In thousands of dollars)

Total
holdings

Ratio of ex
penses, divi
dends and 
charge-offs 

1954

Theoretical
participation

Over or 
short

Total
reserves

Total 
reserves 

after shift
Deposit and 
F.R. note 
liabilities

Reserve 
ratio 

after shift

Boston 157,678
(percent) 

6 3/4 164,049 - 6,571 417,262 410,891 557,040 75.8
Hew York 744,518 28 680,499 + 65,819 2,214,589 2,278,208 2,891,961 78.8
Philadelphia 167,120 9 218,752 - 51,612 519,852 268,220 469,059 57.2
Cleveland 215,025 9 3/4 256,960 - 25,955 449,558 425,605 642,576 6 6 .2

Richmond 115,565 S 1/4 127,594 - 14,051 191,028 176,997 502,951 58.4
x- xanta 94,247 4 97,214 - 2,967 150,749 127,782 218,607 58.5
icago 585,845 11 1/2 279,491 +104,552 1,545,025 1,449,575 1,695,586 85.5

St. Louis 108,200 4 3/4 115,442 - 7,242 165,497 158,255 266,150 59.5
Minneapolis 70,711 3 3/4 91,158 - 20,427 150,650 150,225 217,196 60.0
Kansas City 106,844 5 1/4 127,594 - 20,750 218,600 197,850 525,910 61*1
Dallas 71,475 3 3/4 91,158 - 19,665 96,648 76,985 161,276 47.7
San Francisco 199,551 . 8 1/4 200,504 - 1,175 548,667 547,494 552,468 65.5
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TABLE 2

APPROXIMATE ANNUAL EARNINGS
01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITY HOLDINGS 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

May 15, 1935 
(in thousands of dollars)

Approximate 
interest rate Holdings Annual 

earnings
Bills 0.15 555,160 855
Notes 2.5ft 1,541,655 59,158
Bonds 5.18 535,542 10,607

TOTAL 2,430,355 50,598
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TABLE 3

SUGGESTED DISTRIBUTION OF 
SYSTEM'S HOLDINGS OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

(In thousands of dollars) '
Participation,

ratio
United States Government securities held Total

reserves
Deposit and 
F. R* note 
liabilities

Reserve
ratio

Estimated an
nual earningsBills { Notes Bonds Total

Boston 6 3/4 37,473 104,062 22,514 164,049 410,891 557,040 75.8 3,415
New York 28 155,445 431,662 93,592 680.499 2,278,208 2,891,961 78.8 14,167
Philadelphia 9 49,964 138,749 30,019 218,732 268,220 469,059 57*2 4,554
Cleveland 9 3/4 54,128 150,311 52,521 236,960 425,603 642,576 6 6 .2 4,953
Richmond 5 1/4 29,146 80,937 17,511 127,594 176,997 302,951 58.4 2,656
Atlanta 4 22,206 • 61,666 13,342 97,214 127,782 218,607 58,5 2,024
Chicago 11 1/2 76,142 177,290 37,776 291,208 1,437,658 1,695,586 84.8 5,819
St. Louis 4 3/4 26,370 73,229 15,843 115,442 158,255 266,150 59.5 2,403
Minneapolis 3 3/4 20,818 57,812 12,508 91,138 130,225 217,196 60.0 1,897
K*_ .as City 5 1/4 29,146 80,937 17,511 127,594 197,850 523,910 61.1 2,656
Dallas 3 3/4 8,521 57,812 13,088. 79,421 88,702 161,276 55.0 1,897
San Francisco 8 1/4 45,801 127,186 27,517 200,504 347,494 552,468 65.5 4,174

TOTAL 100 555,160 1,541,653 333,542 2,430,555 6,047,883 8,278,540 — 50,598
Notes Holdings of Dallas bank decreased $11,717 **6 ? bring reserve ratio to 55 percent, and holdings of Chicago bank 
correspondingly increased. Earnings of Dallas and Chicago banks kept at desired level by shifting $12,29^ coi bills
from Dallas to Chicago and $580$6rbonds from Chicago to Dallas./
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F o r m  N o .  131

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD

Date___ day 17, 1935Office Corresponded ̂ e
To_______ Governor Eccles___________  Subject:__________________ 3  ?

From______Mr. Goldenweiseifr

£ U ri y - 2 S - - ' 3 ' r
I am transmitting herewith a proposed letter(to Governor 

Schaller, of Chicago, in reply to his letter of May 4(in which 
he suggests a reduction in the System's holdings of Government 
securities. Our suggestion is that a brief letter over Morrill's 
signature be sent to Schaller accompanied by a memorandum dis
cussing the matter in some detail.
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F o r m  N o .  131

To______ Mr. Woodllef Thomae
From______ Mr» Carpenter_____

Office Correspondence
FEDEF

la MMMNPdwMHi with th® provisions of the first paragraph 
of Motion 12A, of th® Federal Reserve Act, four meetings of the
Federal Open Market Committee were held la Washington flaring 1914. 
These meetings were held on-. March 5, June 26, SepteAer 23Lf and De- 
eeaber 17, 1954* The executive coamittee of the Federal Open 
Market Committee met fr©» tlse to tise throughout the year as 
occasion required (April ®f May W § August 8# September 6-7, 
Novenber 17)*
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Office Correspondence
F o r m  N o .  131

FEDERAL RESERVE

Date May IS, 1955._____
To Hr. Carpenter_______________  Subject:__________  5 J  -5 * v5 ~

From Mr» Walters________ ;____________________
ero 16—852

frded

Complying with your request, there is shown below a 
list of the dates of the meetings of the Federal Open Marked”-— — ■ 
Committee which, according to the records of the Federal Re
serve Board, were held during the year 1954:

March 5
April 2 (Executive Committee)
May 25 (Executive Committee) * / 
June 2#

/

/fAugust 8 (Executive Committee)
t^eeSeptember 6-7 (Executive Committee) 

September 21
November 27 (Executive Committee) 
December 17

All of the meetings referred to above were held in 
Washington.
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED

THE OPEN-MARKET PROVISIONS OF THE BANKING ACT 
OF 1935 ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE UNDER
LYING PRINCIPLES OF THE ORIGINAL 

FEDERAL RESERVE ACT.

To concentrate in the Federal Reserve Board the ultimate
authority over the open-market policy of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem is consistent with the purpose and intent of the original 
Federal Reserve Act* The "chief purposes” of the Act were stated 
by Mr* Glass, Chairman of the House Banking and Currency Committee 
on page 11 of the Committee Report dated September 9, 1913, as

"Essential Features of Reform*
The other plans before the committee or examined by 
it have likewise been found unsatisfactory - some for 
reaeons analogous to those which made the Aldrich bill 
unacceptable, others because of defective detail, erron
eous principle, or faulty construction. An effort was, 
however, made to ascertain the constituent elements of 
these measures and of the Aldrich bill, common to all, 
whifth should be recognized and provided for in any new 
plan because representing the fundamentals of legisla
tion* It is believed that these are as follows:

1* Establishment of a more nearly uniform rate of 
discount throughout i-the United States, and thereby the 
furnishing of a certain kind of preventive against over- 
expansion of credit which should be similar in all parts 
of the country.

2* General economy of reserves in order that such 
reserves might be held ready for use in protecting the 
banks of any section of the country and for enabling 
them to go on meeting their obligations instead of sus
pending payments, as so often in the past*

3. Furnishing of an elastic currency by the aboli
tion of the existing bond-secured note issue in whole 
or in part, and the substitution of a freely issued and 
adequately protected system of bank notes which should 
be available to all institutions which had the proper 
class of paper for presentation.

follows:

FOR FILTHS

A. M. Stone
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4. Management and commercial use of the funds of the 
Government which are now isolated in the Treasury and sub
treasuries in large amounts*

5. General supervision of the banking business and fur
nishing of stringent and careful oversight.

6. Creation of market for commercial paper.
Other objects ar*e sought, incidentally, in these plans, 

but they are not as basic as the chief purposes thus enum
erated.”
No one of the regional banks acting alone could furnish "a 

certain kind of preventive against over expansion of credit which 
should be similar in all parts of the country”* Therefore, the 
Federal Reserve Board was created and given the power to require the 
twelve regional banks to "pursue a banking policy which shall ¥e 
uniform and harmonious for the country as a whole”.

There is abundant evidence that the framers of the legisla
tion fully recognized that some of the purposes stated above should 
be under the control of the regional banks and that others should be 
under the control of a central organization. Although it was believed 
that such routine matters as the decision upon the extension of credit 
to a particular borrower or the discounting of a particular loan 
should be left to the judgment of the regional bank, it was clearly 
understood that important matters of policy which would have a pro
found effect upon the economic life of the entire nation should be 
vested in a national organization with a national viewpoint.

It should be observed, however, that this principle of central
izing control of the broad national functions of the Federal Reserve 
System in a Government board was not in the minds of the framers of the
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Act during the early stages of its development but was first sug
gested by President Wilson in 1912 and later was accepted by the 
other men responsible for the enactment of the legislation. The 
circumstance under which President Wilson suggested the creation 
of the Federal Reserve Board ”as a capstone” to the Federal Reserve 
System is related by Senator Glass, on pages 81 and 82, of his 
book "An Adventure in Constructive Finance".

’’December 26, 1912, was a desperately cold day.
The snow at Princeton was two feet deep. Dr. Willis, 
the committee expert, had accompanied the chairman, 
prepared to answer or discuss any purely technical 
question that mifht be projected. I had made a writ
ten divisional memorandum o^ the bill I desired to 
outline to Governor Wilson. The latter had a severe 
cold and was propped up on pillows in bed. He had 
cancelled every other engagement for the day, and at 
once it was suggested that he let us come another 
time when he might be in better trim; but he insisted 
on proceeding with the business, so intent was he on 
a speedy and sweeping currency reform. For two hours 
the situation was reviewed and'the chairman’s memoran
dum dissected. Toward the end, Mr. Wilson announced 
it as his judgment that we were ’far on the right track*; 
but offered quite a few suggestions, the most notable 
being one that resulted in the establishment of an al
truistic Federal Reserve Board at Washington to super
vise the proposed system. We"had "committed this func- 
tion. to the Comptroller o-P the Currency, already tsaristic 
head of the national banking system of the country. Mr. 
Wilson laughingly said he was for ’a plenty of central
ization, but not for too much’. Therefore, he asked that 
a separate central board provision be drafted, to be used 
or not, as mipht subsequently be determined, ’as a ca-P" 
stone’ to the system which had been outlined to him.
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In carrying out the plan originated fey President Wilson 
for vesting important matters of national policy affecting the 
country as a whole in a Government board, the House Committee on 
Banking and Currency, in its report on the original Federal Re
serve Act, made it clear that control over routine operations of 
banking was to be placed in the regional banks and that the deter
mination of national policies was to be vested in the Federal Re
serve Board. This is clearly shown by the following pages in 
the report on the original Federal Reserve Act submitted to the 
House of Representatives by Mr# Class, on behalf of the Banking 
and Currency Committee, under date of September 9, 1913 (pp.16, 
18,19 and 42):

*» * * * in order that these banks may be effectively 
inspected, and in order that they may pursue a banking 
policy which shall be uniform and harmonious for the
country as a whole, the committee proposes a general 
board of management intrusted with the power to overlook 
and direct the general^functions of the banks referred to.
To this it assigns the" title of ’The Federal l*e¥erve board*.* s(c *

* * * > ) e s t e 5 | < 5 t c * s ( t 5 | e

« * * * The only factor of centralization which has 
been provided in the committee’s plan is found in the 
Federal reserve board, which is to be a strictly Govern
ment organization created for the purpose of inspecting 
existing banking institutions and of regulating relation- 
shios between Federal reserve banks and between them and 
the Government itself. Careful study of the elements of 
the problem has convinced the committee that every element 
of advantage found to exist in cooperative or central banks 
abroad can be realized by the degree of cooperation which 
will be secured throngh the reserve-bank plan recommended, 
while many dangers and possibilities of undue control of
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the resources of one section by another will be avoided.
Local control of banking, local application of resources 
to necessities, combined~with Federal" supervision, and 
limited by federal authority to compel the .joint "appfi ca
tion of bank resources to the relief of dangerous or 
stringent conditions in any locality are the characteris
tic features of the plan as now put forward. * * * It is 
proposed that the Government shall retain a sufficient 
power over the reserve banks to enable it to exercise a 
directing authority when necessary to do so, but that it
shall in no way attempt to carry on through its own mech
anism the routine operations of banking which require 
detailed knowledge of local and individual credit and 
which determine the actual use of the funds of the commun
ity in any given instance. In other words, the reserve- 
bank plan retains to the Gove'rnment power over the exe"r- 
cise of the broader banking functions, while it leaves to 
individuals and privately owned institutions the actual 
direction of routine.

”In this section provision has been made for the 
creation of a general board of control acting on behalf 
of the National Government for the purpose of overseeing 
the reserve banks and of adjusting the banking transac
tions of one portion of the country, as well as the Gov
ernment deposits therein, to those of other portions. * * *
The power of carrying on the regular routine every-day busi

ness of the Federal reserve banks and of determining the local poli
cies was entrusted to their respective boards of directors, but the 
Federal Reserve Board was created as "a general board of management” 
entrusted with the power to overlook and direct the general functions 
of the banks in order that the Board, on behalf of the Government, 
might retain power over the exercise of the nbroader banking functions 
affecting the country as a whole.
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The experience of tho Federal Reserve System has demon
strated that the fixing of discount rates and tho control of 
Opon-market operations are correlative instruments of credit 
control and that t’ e same principles which caused the framers 
of the Federal Reserve Act to grant final determination over 
disoount rates to the Federal Reserve Board logically requires 
vesting of control of open-market operations in the same board. 
Section 14(d) of the original Federal Reserve Act vested final 
determination of the discount rate in the Federal Reserve Board 
by tho following language:

"Every Fodoral reserve bank shall have power: * * * * *
"(d) To establish from time to time, subject to 

review and determination of the Federal Reserve Board, 
rates of discount to be charged by the Federal reserve 
bank for each class of paper, which shall be fixed 
with a view of accommodating commerce and business

The following statement regarding this section is made at 
page 53 of the House Report on tho original Act:

”* * * Tho power granted in subsection (d) to fix 
a rate of discount is an obvious incident to the 
existence of the reserve banks, but the power has been 
vested in tho Federal reserve board to review this 
rate of discount when fixed by the local reserve bank 
at its discretion. This is interdod to provide against 
the possibility that the local bank might be establish
ing a dangerously low rate of interest, which the re
serve board, familiar as it would be with credit con
ditions throughout the country, would deem best to raise»"
Although the language of section 14(d) making tho power of 

tho Federal Reserve banks to fix discount rates, "subject to review
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and det e rmination of the Federal Reserve Board” seems clear enough, 
the question was raised in 1919 as to whether the power of the 
Board was not limited to reviewing and approving or disapproving 
rates of discount made by the Federal Reserve banks. At this time 
it was contended that the Board had no poiver to initiate rates or 
to direct specific changes and alterations thereof. This question 
was submitted to the Acting Attorney General by Senator Glass, at 
that time Secretary of the Treasury, and, in an opinion rendered 
on December 9, 1919, Acting Attorney General Alex C. King held that 
the Board had the power to determine rates of discount and to re
quire such rates to be put into effect by the Reserve banks. 32 
Opinions of the Attorney General, page 81. In his Opinion, the 
Acting Attorney General stated the following:

nIt is quite evident that if the Federal Reserve 
Board is confined to the power to review and approve 
or disapprove rates of discount made by the Federal 
reserve banks, and is without power to itself direct 
specific changes, the words * and determinationf are 
wholly without significance. The very significance of 
the word ’determination* used in such a connection, 
carries with it the right to pass upon and to decide 
and fix, and thus determine what should be done. Coup
ling this with the power given the Federal Reserve 
Board to supervise the business of each Federal Reserve 
Bank, taking also into consideration the recommendations 
contemplated by the Advisory Council to the Federal Re
serve Board in regard to discount rates, such power 
would be futile if such Federal Reserve Board could not, 
if agreeing to such recommendations direct them to be 
carried out. I think it is quite clear that the Federal 
Reserve Board is the ultimate authority in regard to 
rediscount rates to be charged by the several Federal 
reserve banks and may prescribe such rates,

* * 3(t J(c * * *
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"The scheme of the entire act is to have Federal re
serve banks in different parts of the country so that
their operations may be accommodated to the business 
needs of each section and to vest final power in the Fed
eralReserve floard, so as to insure a conduct of business 
by eachbankwhich~^Tl not be' detrimental to the carrying 
out of the entire plan. The powers of the federal Reserve 
Board are therefore to be exercised in regard to each re
serve bank as the conditions surrounding said bank may dic
tate, keeping in view the general purpose and plan of the 
Federal Reserve Act. Bearing in mind such general purpose,
1 am of the opinion that the federal Reserve Board has the 
right under the powers conferred by the Federal Reserve Act, 
to determine what rates of discount should be charged from 
time to time by a Federal reserve bank, and under their 
powers of review and supervision, to require such rates to 
be put into effect by such bank.”
The statement of the Acting Attorney General that the scheme 

of the entire Federal Reserve Act was to vest final power in the Fed
eral Reserve Board over the operations of the Reserve banks "so as to 
insure a conduct of business by each bank which will not be detrimental 
to the carrying out of the entire plan” is especially significant. Sub
sequent experience, however, has demonstrated that the Federal Reserve 
Board would be powerless to carry out a plan of credit control through 
the determination of the discount rate without having the correlative 
power to control the open-market operations of the Federal Reserve 
System.

A recognition of the close relationship between open-market 
operations and control of the discount rate appears in the following 
passage from page 52 of the Report of the House Banking and Currency 
Committee upon the original Federal Reserve Act:

"It will have been observed that the transactions 
authorized in section 14 (section 13 of present Federal
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Reserve Act) were entirely of a nature originating with 
member banks and involving a rediscount operation. It 
is clearly necessary to extend the permitted transactions 
of the Federal reserve banks beyond this very narrow 
scope for two reasons:

1. The desirability of enabling Federal reserve banks 
to make* tiheir' rate of discount effective in the' general 
market at those times and under those conditions when re
discounts were slack and when therefore there might have 
been accumulation oT funds in the reserve banks without 
any motive on the part of member banks to apply for redis
counts or perhaps with a strong motive on their part not 
to do so*

2, The desirability of opening an outlet through -which 
the funds of Federal reserve banks might be profitably used 
at times when it was sought to facilitate transactions in 
foreign exchange or to regulate gold movements,”
A striking judicial recognition of the importance of open- 

market operations as an. instrument of credit control and of the 
close relationship between such operations and the determination 
of the discount rate is found in the case of Raichle v. Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York, 34 Fed. (2) 910 (C.C.A. 2nd, 1929). In 
that case the plaintiff brought suit on August 6, 1928 to enjoin 
the federal Reserve Bank of New York from (a) spreading propaganda 
concerning an alleged money shortage and increasing vtlume of 
collateral loans, (b) setting about to restrict the supply of credit 
available for investment purposes by engaging in open-market tran
sactions through the sale of its securities, (c) raising the redis
count rate for its member banks in order to reduce the volume of 
security loans, and (d) coercing member banks to call collateral 
loans by declining t# rediscount eligible commercial paper for sucĥ  

member banks.
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The Qnited States District Court dismissed the bill for 
lack of equity and the Circuit Court of Appeals sustained the 
action of the lower court. Although the decision of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals was based upon the fact that the Federal Heserve 
Board, which was not joined in the bill, was an indispensable 
party defendant, the court also rendered a decision upon the merits 
b f the case* In its opinion, the court emphasized the interdepen
dence of the discount rate and open-market operations in the follow- 
ing language:.

"The foregoing provisions enable the Federal Re
serve Banks, without waiting for applications fram 
their member banks for loans or rediscounts, to ad
just the general credit situation by purchasing and 
selling in the open market the class of securities 
that they are permitted to deal in. ^he power !to 
establish from time to time, subject to review and 
determination of the Federal Reserve Board, rates of 
discount to be charged by the Federal Reserve Benk,* 
appears in the act (12 USCA i 357)-with the open 
market powers. The two powers are correlative and 
enable the Federal Reserve Banks to make their redis
count rate s e ffe ct ive,n
The court also passed upon the constitutionality of the grant 

of power to the Federal Reserve System to control the discount rate 
and open-market operations:

"While it is alleged in the bill that the redis
count rate ’has been arbitrarily and unreasonably 
raised,’ it was for the defendant, subject to the su
pervision of the Federal Reserve Board, to determine 
what would be a reasonable rediscount. It is not con
tended that the provision for fixing rates of discount 
is unconstitutional, nor would it seem even reasonable 
t* argue that it is, after such decisions as First 
National Bank v. Fellows ex rel, Union Trust Co*, 244 
U.S. 416, 37 S. Ct. 734, 61 L. Ed, 1233, L?R*A. 1918C,
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283, Ann, Cas. 1918E, 1169, and Westfall v, United 
States, 274- U.S. 256, 47 S.Ct.'629, 71 L.Ed. 1036 as 
well as the Legal Tender Cases, 110 U.S. 421, 4 S.Ct 
122, 28 L. Ed. 204, Farmers1 and Mechanics1 National 
Bank v, Dearing, 91 U.S* 29, 23 L. Ed. 196, and 
McCullooh v. Maryland, 4 Wheat, 316, 4 L.Ed. 579."
In discussing whether the Federal Reserve Board was an 

indispensable party to tve litigation, the court said:
"It is specifically empowered to regulate open 

market transactions, to review and determine rates of 
discount and to make reports as to conditions in the 
Federal Reserve System. In such circumstances, the 
Bank is, as to the matters complained of here, a gov
ernmental agency under the direction of the federal 
Reserve Board, if the plaintiff prevailed in his con
tention the Bank would be enjoined from fixing a dis
count rate which the Board had presumptively directed.
Such a situation under familiar principles renders the 
Federal Reserve Board an indispensable party to the 
suit. Alcohol Warehouse Corp. v, Canfield, 11 Fed.
(2d) 214.

The above opinion contains an accurate analysis of the rela
tionship between the discount rate and open-market operations and 
establishes clearly that the control of open-market operations falls 
within the class of Federal Reserve policies which affect the eco
nomic life of the entire nation. It is obvious therefore that since 
the underlying principle of the original Federal Reserve Act was to 
place the determination of national policies in the Federal Reserve 
Board, a Government body having a national viewpoint, and that since 
the control of open-market operations is such a matter of national 
importance affecting the economic life of the whole nation, this 
power should be vested in the Federal Reserve Board just as the power 
to determine the discount rate is vested in the Board.
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Open-market operations of the Federal Reserve System, as 
they are known today, date from the year 1922. Prior to that 
time, practically all of the resources of the System had been util
ized in supporting the Government’s bond issues for the purpose of 
carrying on the war. This support was given by the Federal Re
serve banks by discounting paper secured by Government obligations.

The liquidation of 1920 and 1921 caused a large scale repay 
ment by member banks of their discounted paper and resulted in a 
sharp decline in the earning assets of the Federal Reserve banks. 
However, there was in the market a large amount of Government secur
ities and in order to obtain enough earning assets to meet their 
expenses the Federal Reserve banks began to purchase these securities 
Before many weeks had elapsed it was discovered that the purchases of 
Government obligations by the Federal Reserve banks was having an 
unforeseen but none the less profound influence upon the volume and 
cost of credit.

Naturally, most of the purchases were made in New York City 
which was the principal market for Government securities* It was 
observed, however, that the sellers of the bonds would deposit the 
amount paid therefor in New York banks and the banks would put the 
money to their account at the New York Federal Reserve Bank and 
would use it to extinguish their indebtedness to such Reserve bank. 
The payment of the member bank’s indebtedness to the Reserve bank 
naturally resulted in a decrease of the earning assets of such Re
serve bank so that the purchase of Government securities by a Federal
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Reserve bank in the interior increased the earning assets of 
such Federal Reserve bank at the expense of the Federal Reserve 
Bank ©f New York# It was also observed that these uncoordinated 
purchases were upsetting the Government b©nd market and this was, 

course, disturbing to the Treasury.
As a result of these observations it was decided at a 

conference of Governors of the Federal Reserve banks held in May* 
1922, that the open-market operations of the Federal Reserve banks 
should be coordinated and, accordingly, a committee of five Gover
nors was appointed to perform this function.

This committee functioned for about a year and during that 
time it was clearly observed that purchases of Government securi
ties resulted in decreased discounts and in no increase in the 
total Earning assets of the Federal Reserve banks taken collectively* 
As a consequence, the Conference of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
banks decided that ’’investment policy should give minor considera
tion to the question of earnings and constant consideration to the 
effects which open-market operations have upon the condition and the 
course of the money market and the volume of credit”*

Realizing that open-market operations on a System basis would 
deprive the Federal Reserve Board of the power of effective credit 
control through the determination of the discount rate, the Board in 
1923 recognized the open-market committee which had been formed at 
the Governors’ Conference in 1922 and announced that from that time 
on open-market operations should be engaged in only with the approval

. 1 - 1" '"" ■■■"' .
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df the Board. In 1930 the Board announced that as a result of 
a meeting attended by representatives of the twelve Federal Re
serve banks, the number of members on the committee in charge of 
open-market operations was increased from 5 to 12 so as to include 
representatives of all the Reserve banks* By enacting the Banking 
Act of 1933, Congress, for the first time, gave the open-market 
committee an official legal status and affirmed the principle that 
the open-market policies of the System should be subject to the 
approval of the Federal Reserve Board by the following provision:

f,(b) No Federal reserve bank shall engage in open- 
market operations under section 14 of this Act except 
in accordance with regulations adopted by the Federal 
Reserve Board. The Board shall consider, adopt, and 
transmit to the committee and to the several Federal 
reserve banks regulations relating to the open-market 
transactions of such banks and the relations of the 
Federal Reserve System with foreign central or other 
foreign banks.”
The provision of the above subsection that no Federal Re

serve bank shall engage in open-market operations except in accord
ance with regulations adopted by the Board was rendered ineffective, 
however, by the enactment of subsection (d) of section 12A which 
reads as follows:

”(d) If any Federal reserve bank shall decide not to 
participate in open-market operations recommended and 
approved as provided in paragraph (b) hereof, it shall 
file with the chairman of the committee within thirty 
days a notice of its decision, and transmit a copy thereof 
to the Federal Reserve Board.”
Under the provisions of section 205 of the proposed bill, 

section 12A of the Federal Reserve Act would be clarified and revised
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so that open-market policies proposed by a committee represent
ing the Reserve banks, or initiated by the Board after consulta
tion with the committee, would be binding on all Federal Reserve 
banks *

Representation Of Federal Reserve Banks on 
Board Controiling Open-Market Operations

The question has arisen as to whether the final authority 
over open-market operations of the System should be vested solely 
in the Federal Reserve Board as provided in the bill which passed 
the House or whether such authority should be vested in a group 
composed of members of the Board and representatives of the Federal 
Reserve banks as proposed in the original bill and as advocated by 
the American Bankers’ Association. It must oe realized that such a 
proposal is in effect the creation of another Board in which would 
be vested final authority over one of the most important instruments 
of credit control. This would, of course, result in a diffusion #f 
responsibility and would create the undesirable possibility of a 
conflict between the group entrusted with control over open-market 
operations and the Federal Reserve Board which would retain power 
to determine the discount rate and to © stablish reserve requirements. 
Such a conflict might arise where a majority of the members of the 
Board thought that one course of action should be taken and a major
ity of the group vested with control of open-market operations 
thought a different course should be pursued* In such a case, two 
bodies with power to make final decisions on different phases of
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the same problem would be working at cross purposes with each other.
That this proposal for representation of private interests 

upon the Board charged with responsibility for the formulation of 
national monetary policies is contrary to the underlying principles 
of the Federal Reserve Act and is a revival of an idea which was 
rejected by President Wilson and by Congress when the original Act 
was under consideration is shown by the following.

In his book "An Adventure in Constructive Finance" Senator 
Class relates that the bankers made a desperate fight to have 
inserted in the original Federal Reserve Act a provision giving 
them, the right to have representatives selected or at least nominated 
by them included in the membership of the Federal Reserve Board. In 
the following passage from pages 112 to 114 of his book Senator Glass 
tells how this question arose and also shows that at the outset he 
was definitely committed to giving the banks representation on the 
Board:

"It was at this po:uit that the President had us come 
to the White House for a conference concerning that feature 
of the bill that gave the banks minority representation on 
the Federal Reserve Board. I was very definitely committed 
to giving the banks some voice. Senator Owen, of the Sen
ate committee, had sided with Mr, Bryan in opposition. At 
the White House conference McAdoo agreed at first with me; 
but later in the evening he proposed a compromise. The 
President decided against banking representation. This was 
one of the crucial questions the President had to determine.
It was evident it might involve the failure of legislation 
by embittering the bankers'should they be entirely excluded.
If they should be included, Bryan and his following might 
revolt. I had urged the ’essential injustice and political 
inexpediency’ of denying the banks minority representation.
The President was not bothered about the political phase;
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but he was willing to discuss the justice of the thing.
So convinced was I that the President was wrong in his 
conclusion that I sent him this note; which is reproduced 
here to indicate that the President was not easily per
suaded nor the chairman of the committee entirely com
plaisant:

”’At the risk of being regarded pertinacious I am 
going to ask if you will not consider the advisability 
of modifying somewhat your view of bank representation 
on the proposed Federal Reserve Board. The matter has 
given me much concern, and more than ever I am convinced 
that it will be a grave mistake to alter so radically 
the feature of the bill indicated. Last nite, when I 
came back to my hotel, I found Mr* 3ulkley waiting, and 
he sat with me until past one o’clock this morning.
Knowing that he was so earnestly for a government note 
issue and for government control, I imagined he would 
be delighted with the suggested alteration. I told him 
of the change without first indicating my own view; and, 
much to my astonishment and gratification, he instantly 
and vigorously protested, saying he had regarded the 
extent to which we had already put the government in 
control, together with the tremendous power of the Board, 
as the real weakness of the bill. He also said we could 
not escape the charge of exposing the banking business 
of the country to political control. As indicated to you 
last night, Mr. Bulkley is a strong man of the committee 
with whom we must reckon; hence his view of this proposed 
alteration fully confirms my belief that it would prove 
an almost irretrievable mistake to leave the banks without 
representation on the central board. You will note that 
the bill requires the three members selected by the banks 
to sever all bank connections before qualifying. Might it 
not be well at least to take Mr. McAdoo’s suggestion and 
have the President select these men from a list proposed 
by the banks? With high esteem, etc.’.”

Immediately following the quotation of his letter to President 
Wilson, Senator Glass goes on to state that he soon was won over to 
the President's view of the matter. The manner in which the proposal 
for banker representation on the Federal Reserve Board was defeated 
by President Wilson and the conclusive reasons for his position are
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shown in the following passage from pages 115 and 116 of Senator 
Glass’ book:

"The President was adamant; and, if there was ever 
a lapse, X soon was to revive the conviction that Mr.
Wilson knew more about these matters than I did. As 
anticipated, when the bill was introduced in Congress', 
bankers raised an uproar about this provision. With 
scarcely suppressed satisfaction, I headed a delegation 
of them to the White House to convince the President he 
was wrong. Forgan and Wade, Sol Wexler and Perrin, Howe and other members of the Currency Commission of the Amer
ican Bankers Association constituted the party. The 
first two, peremptory and arbitrary, used to having their 
own way, did not mince matters. They evidently were not 
awed by ’titled consequence’, for they spoke with force 
and even bitterness. Sal Wexler and Perrin were suave 
and conciliatory. The President was courteous and con
tained. These great bankers, arbiters for years of the 
country's credits, were grouped about the President’s 
desk in the Executive office adjoining the Cabinet room.
I sat outside the circle,, having already voiced my own 
dissent from the President’s attitude. President Wilson 
faced the group across the desk; and as those men drove 
home what seemed to me good reason after good reason for 
banker representation on the central board, I actually 
experienced a sense of regret that I had a part in sub
jecting Mr. Wilson to such an trdeal. When they had 
ended their arguments Mr. Wilson, turning more particu-- larly to Forgan and Wade, said quietly: ’Will one of 
you gentlemen tell me in what civilized country of the 
earth there are important government boards of control 
on which private interests are represented?1 There was 
painful silence for the longest single moment I ever 
spent; and before it was broken Mr. Wilson further in
quired: ’Which of you gentlemen thinks the railroads 
should select members of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission?’ There could be no convincing reply to either 
question, so the discussion turned to other points of 
the currency bill; and, notwithstanding a desperate 
effort was made in the Senate to give the banks minor
ity representation on the reserve board, the proposition 
did not prevail."
President Wilson again confirmed this position in his message 

to the joint session of Congress on January 23, 1913, in the following 
language:
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nThe control of the system of banking and of issue 
which our new laws are to set up must be public, not 
private; must be vested in the Government itself, so 
that the banks may be the instruments, not the matters, 
of business and of individual enterprise and initiative.”

That the stand taken by President Wilson against representa
tion of private interests on the Federal Reserve Board was adopted 
by Congress is shown by the following passage from page 20 of the 
Statement of Views, accompanying the Senate Report on the original 
Federal Reserve Act (Report 133, Part 2 ) ;

’’Many of the big banks quite urgently insisted that 
the bankers should have representation upon the Federal 
reserve board. This was denied for the obvious reason 
that the function of the Federal reserve board in super
vising the banking system is a governmental function in 
which private persons or private interests have no right 
to representation except through the Government itself.
The precedents of all civilized governments is against 
such a contention.”

The present proposal to vost control over open-market oper
ations in a joint board consisting of members of the Federal Reserve 
Board and representatives of the Federal Reserve banks seloc-fced by 
directors, two-thirds of whom are elected by the member banks, is 
merely an effort to revive the principle urged by Bankers Forgan, 
Wade, Wexler, Perrin, Howe, and others, which was vigorously and con
vincingly denied and defeated by President Wilson.

Guiding Principle to be Followed by Federal Reserve 
Board in Determining" Open-Markot Policies

The Banking Act of 1935 as originally introduced was criticized 
on the ground that the Federal Reserve Board was given an unlimited dis
cretion as to the purposes of the open*-market operations of the System.
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However, this criticism was eliminated in the House of Repre
sentatives by inserting in section 204(b) of the bill the follow
ing statement of objective:

"It shall be the duty of the Federal Reserve Board 
to exercise such powers as it possesses in such manner 
as to promote conditions conducive to business stability 
and to mitigate by its influence unstabilizing fluctua
tions in the general leval of production, trade, prices, 
and employment, so far as may be possible within the 
scope of monetary action and credit administration."
That such a mandate is in harmony of the purposes of the 

original Federal Reserve Act is shown by the following quotation 
from page 7 of the Statement of Views accompanying the report of 
the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency (Report 133, part 2):

"The chief purposes of the banking and currency bill 
is to give stability to the commerce and industry of the 
United States, prevent financial panics or financial 
stringencies; make available effective commercial credit 
for individuals engaged in manufacturing, in commerce, 
in finance, and in business to tve extent of their just 
deserts; put an end to the pyramiding of the bonk reserves 
of the country and the use of such reserves for gambling 
purposes on the stock exchange."
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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  BAN K  O F  C H IC A G O  J  J 3 .  3
230 SOUTH LASALLE STREET

OFFICE OF THE 0OVE??NOR May 4, 1955.

Honorable M. S. Eocles, Governor,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.
My dear Governor:

At a recent meeting of the directors of this bank 
discussion of our participation in the System Investment Account 
and the holdings in our own portfolio developed the opinion that 
steps should be taken to adjust our holdings of Government secur
ities in the System, account to the proper percentage and for 
reasons, in part, outlined as follows:

From January 3, 1954, to February 6, 1955, there has 
been an increase in the gold stock of fl*515,000,000 and the net 
addition to excess reserves during that period was |1,542,000,000. 
Since February 6 , 1955, gold imports have continued in large 
volume end the monetary gold stock increased to $8,721,000,000.
There have been no additional purchases of Government securities 
for the System account during 1954 or in 1935 and the excess 
reserves of member banks have increased to $2,272,000,000, caused 
principally by imports of gold and also by increases by the Treasury 
in expenditures of free gold and in silver currency. It was formerly 
the custom to offset imports of gold by the sale of Government 
securities from the System account, but no offsetting sales have 
been made during the period above mentioned.

The tremendous amount of excess bank reserves has so 
affected open market money rates that the return on Treasury bills 
has largely disappeared. This highly artificial money market is 
not considered a sound basis upon which to conduct Treasury 
financing or commercial borrowing and it would seem advisable to 
at least partly correct this unnatural situation, particularly on 
the shorter maturities. It is therefore suggested that maturing 
Treasury bills held in the System account, and in our own portfolio, 
be permitted to run off until the rate for nine-months maturities 
is at least 1/2 of 1$.
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FEDERAL R E S E R V E  B AN K  O F  C H IC A G O Ho*.- M. Eccles, Governor, 
Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

As of April 17, the total amount or Treasury bills held 
in the System account was approximately §550,000,000, and the 
maturities are about $2 0,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 weekly*

The question of reducing the System’s holdings of Govern
ment securities has been discussed from time to time in the 
past, but objections have always been raised because of the fear 
that a reduction in the System holdings would cause banks to 
sell their Government securities and thus injure the Government 
market* It is suggested that any unfavorable reaction could be 
avoided if a public statement were made that the Federal Reserve 
banks were not selling securities but on account of the strong 
demand from the market were allowing Treasury bills to mature, 
as it was not their policy to compete with their member banks for 
securities of the shorter maturities. If the market was unduly 
affected, the policy could be promptly reversed.

It would appear that there could be no more opportune time 
than the present to thus reduce at least the holdings in the 
System account because of the abnormally low rates and the strong 
demand for not only Treasury bills but all maturities up to five 
years, and also for the further reason that the large excess 
reserves now carried by practically all member banks would 
promptly absorb any reduction in the System account. By a 
reduction in the portfolio of the Federal Reserve System the 
Federal Reserve banks would then be in a stronger position to 
assist the Treasury later on should such help be necessary.

If it be the duty of the System to furnish credit to the 
market when there is a scarcity thereof, it would seem equally 
its responsibility to withdraw credit where there is such a 
substantial excess.

The argument at times has been advanced that the System 
should not reduce its present investment in Government securities 
but be prepared to sell only for the purpose of checking infla
tion. Past experience has not shown this method as being 
successful as the sale of United States Government securities 
does not affect the price of stocks and real estate. Heavy 
sales of Government securities for the purpose of checking 
inflation would only result in heavy losses to the present 
holders of these securities and would undoubtedly greatly injure 
the Government's credit.

In any event, whether the total holdings of the System 
be reduced or retained, it is our opinion that the holdings in
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FEDERAL R E S E R V E  B AN K  O F  C H IC A G O - 5 - Hon. S. iles, Governor, 
Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

the System should be adjusted pro rata to the agreed percentage 
among the several Federal Reserve banks and we request the co
operation of the Federal Reserve Board to this end.

The foregoing is submitted for the consideration of 
the Federal Reserve Board, and we in turn shall be pleased to 
have your views.

cc-Hon. M. S. Szymezak,
Member, Federal Reserve Boar 
Washington, D. C.
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f* 1 FEDERAL RESERVEce Corresponded -e B0ARD natf, .̂ rii 27 r __
T o------ Gov em ot.Eccle s____________  Sub j ect:________________ .? 4 3 , J __A

From

fi'd&d
I return herewith, the memoranduni\on !Ilxcess Reserves and Federal

^ use of the directors of that bank. Mr. Currie and Mr. Thomas have 
both read it and have expressed themselves as in agreement with its 
conclusions. I am also in agreement with the conclusion that Federal 
Reserve policy should be guided try economic developments and money

conditions and should not be primarily responsive to require-
...........for. HamimV; isents of the Treasury.

Mr, M lkr.yf^y.
Mr. jamas £ can see nothing that can be gained by having a flexible port-
Mr. Thames 1'/. j r . .......
Mr. Szym'isk Y. folio'of open-market securities. If flexibility simply means that
Mr, ......... ....................
Hr- .....ft e” amount can be changed for trivial or purely fiscal reasons, I
Please note — ckmk believe that it is a desirable thing that it should be generally
and return to

Mr, farpwur understood that changes in the open-market portfolio always repre
sent a definite policy decision by the Federal Reserve System.

I agree that there is no occasion at the present time to sell 
Government securities. It is clear that the existing volume of 
excess reserves is neither accomplishing the purpose for which it 
was created, nor causing any undesirable developments. It is best 
to keep the portfolio intact to be diminished or increased in the 
light of future developments.
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April 25, 1935

O*or
F*d*rftX 1 test.
I#® fork City

Cm t  Governor Smrriscssi*
I %hmk you for ymx? letter of April 20 >

mtf Hit *adUMMd copgr of & on exe#^®
.. .../ Z “ + * V %.

roMar*** and 3M*r*l £*»*rv* poXtejr# $r#p«r*cl fay
tit® of J'lotr* of jtrnr bottle*

I «k **iy fl«I to hair* till* saaiotrsoda* *&d 
tfhalX jar**oat it to tfco Board for its in fo s m tlm  

m$> eonsi<tar*tioiu I te**o th* *tftt***iit wltte
iat*r««t «od fiat, ŷ««Xjr ,Iii gmmmi &gr««§iwit vlth
ittn »aijsis of th«, «itit&tion which it pr«**nt#« 

f«»y truly yarns*

I* S* feel®** 
Ctonmor
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Office Correspondence B0ARD rw  April £4, 1955
7  J* 3  3  ~  **L-.To______Dr. Goldenweiser____________ Subject:_________________________w  _____

F rom  Governor Eccles___________ _____________________________________

J U t, s n t f l  *■* * - 3 *

I wish you would look over the attached letter^which I rece 
from Mr. George Harrison, together with the confidential memorandum 
regarding excess reserves and the Federal Reserve policy, fou night 
also have Mr, Currie and Mr. Thomas go over the matter.

After all three of you have considered it, I would like to have 
a memorandum covering your views on the subject in case you do not 
entirely agree with the memorandum. It is my view that the attached 
memorandum, together with your comments, should be referred to the 
Board members for their consideration.

I would also like to have you draft a letter of reply for my 
signature to Governor Harrison.

V/v7/fc'
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Fe d e r a l  Re s e r v e  Ba n k  

o f  N e w  Y o r k

April 20, 1935.

Dear Governor Eccles:
Mr. Burgess, secretary of the Federal Open Market

jiuu. *-i 0 - .j srlfau. ?  .3 - a  -  (
Committee, is transmitting toyouJ in the usual course, a 
copy of the minutes of the meeting of the executive committee 
held in Washington on Wednesday, April 17. As you will notice 
those minutes are accompanied by a copy of a confidential memor
andum, dated March 21, 1955^ discussing excess reserves and 
Federal Heserve policy.

For your convenience in reference, I am enclosing an 
extra copy of this memorandum, which is the document about which 
I spoke to you in Washington on Wednesday morning prior to the 
meeting. It was prepared by the officers of this bank at the 
request of our directors, following many discussions by our 
directors over a period of months concerning credit and banking 
developments and the responsibilities of the Federal Heserve 
System in the light of those developments. The memorandum 
which I enclose was approved unanimously by my directors on 
March 21 as representative of their views at that time, in the 
light of the situation as they then viewed it. It was not sent 
to you at the time only because the conclusion, so far as any 
action by this bank was concerned, was a negative one.

I
j In view of the fact, however, that subsequently thei
' Secretary of the Treasury Informally raised some question as to
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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B A N K  O F  N E W  Y O R 2 Governor Eccles /20/m

the wisdom of a reduction in the System* s portfolio of govern
ment securities, the question of possible sales of such securities
from the System account was again raised for discussion at the 
meeting of the executive committee on Wednesday, April 17. In the 
course of that discussion, and at my request, the memorandum was 
read to the committee because of its bearing on the subject matter 
before the committee, and as an indication of how this bank felt 
at the time it was adopted and in the circumstances then existing.
It does not, of course, represent any fixed conclusion by our 
board of directors in the event of new developments or any change 
in the conditions as we observed them at the time the memorandum 
was finally approved. It occurred to me, however, that you and 
the Board, as well as the other members of the Federal Open Market 
Committee, might be interested in the memorandum as an expression 
of our views as to the character and extent of the responsibilities 
of the Federal Reserve banks in the rather unique circumstances with 
which we are now confronted.

understand the genesis of the memorandum and the purpose of its 
preparation. The subject matter is obviously one which requires 
continuous and thoughtful study by all of us in the Reserve System 
who are responsible for the formulation and execution of Federal 
Reserve policies.

I am writing this letter to you only that you might fully

Hon. M. S. Eccles,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

Governor

Enc.
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about It aad the last aentene© la the next to last paragraph was inserted at M a  
request*

le also told m® that the whole question is discussed rather fully in M s  
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EXCESS RESERVES AND FEDERAL RESERVE POLICY

In discussing excess reserves at the last meeting, the. directors asked >
this question: What is the duty of a central bank or banking system in 8 situation 
like the present? Can we by analysis of the situation ascertain the principles 
which should >̂e applied? Having done that, we would be in a better position to 
consider questions of expediency and methods of procedure.

briefly the genesis and growth of the present excess reserves of the member banks 
of the country. The program of open market purchases of government securities, 
which began at the outset of the depression in 1929, has gone through a number of

reduce their rediscounts at the Reserve banks, in the hope, based on previous ex
perience, that this reduction of member bank indebtedness would check deflation and 
might stimulate credit expansion. The creation of excess reserves, which repre
sented an entirely new phase of open market policy, may be said to have begun after 
the passage of the Class-Steagall Act in February, 1932* By the summer of 1932 our 
open market purchases had led to the accumulation of fairly substantial excess 
reserves, principally in New York and Chicago banks. The next phase of the program 
was the resumption of open market purchases after the banking crisis of March, 1933, 
as one of various emergency measures, which included also deposit insurance and the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation program of bank capital rehabilitation. By 
January, 1934, excess reserves amounted to about #800,000,000, which were now fairly 
well distributed throughout the country. It is important to point out that the 
Reserve System's active program of increasing bank reserves came to an end at this 
time,* and that the great increase in excess reserves which has occurred since

* Our purchases of government securities actually ceased in November, 1933, but the 
full effect upon excess reserves was not apparent until after seasonal return 
flow of currency to the Reserve banks in January, 1934.

Before attempting to answer this question, it may be well to review

phases. In the earlier years its main purpose was to enable the member banks to
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January, 1934, has been due mainly to the devaluation policy of the Administration 
and the resulting inflow of gold. Our first conclusion therefore is that the j
Administration’s policy and not the Reserve System has been responsible for the 
recent growth and the present large amount of excess reserves, and that as matters 
now stand both the responsibility for and the power over present excess reserves 
lie principally with the Administration.

Nevertheless, we must ask ourselves'• What is our duty within the limits 
of our power? We are faced with this situation! Excess reserves are now about 
$2,250,000,000; the public debt is steadily mounting; the governnent securities 
issued to finance the deficits are being bought mainly by the banks, and largely 
by reason of the pressure of excess reserves upon the banks. The theory of creat
ing excess reserves was that in a depression, when the capacity and willingness of 
banks to lend and of private enterprise to borrow have been impaired, excess re
serves would put pressure on the banks thus forcing down the yield on government 
securities to the point where bank and other investment funds would flow over into 
private capital investment. There is some evidence that this pressure has begun to 
work; the yield on government securities has been reduced; there are signs that 
mortgage money is becoming more plentiful; and there are some signs that the long- 
awaited movement toward refunding of outstanding private capital issues is getting 
under way. But there will be no proof that the process has succeeded until these 
signs are followed by the appearance of new corporate issues which will serve to 
relieve present pressure on the Treasury directly, or through other governmental 
agencies, to satisfy the country’s current capital requirements.

Meanwhile, there are certain definite obstacles and dangers. The opening 
of the private capital market appears to ve blocked by obstacles mechanical, 
psychological, and economic and bank funds continue to flow almost exclusively into 
government securities. There is thus a grave danger that so long as the avenues
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into private capital investment remain blocked and so long as the pressure of 
excess reserves is exerted not against a fixed total of government debt but against 
a continuously expanding volume of such debt, the overflow of bank funds into 
private channels may not occur, the banks will become more and more heavily loaded 
with government securities, the government will do a larger and larger part of the 
nation’s borrowing and spending. If this process should continue, should we not 
expect on the basis of the experience of other nations that eventually a point 
will be reached where the banks will be unable or unwilling to absorb the govern
ment debt, so that the government will find itself forced either to expend its 
stabilization fund, still further increasing excess reserves, or to request the 
Reserve banks to purchase more government securities in the open market, or to 
borrow directly from the Beserve banks, or to issue some form, of inconvertible 
paper money? With some 10,000,000 workers still unemployed, some 22,000,000 of the 
population on relief rolls, the capital goods industries still in a state of severe 
depression, with government deficits mounting at a rate of perhaps $3,500,000,000 
a year, and with the private capital market still practically dormant after five 
years of depression, no one can say with certainty that this is not a likely 
prospect. In the experience of other nations a long-continued process of govern
mental deficit financing through the banking system has always led at some point 
to rapidly rising prices, either through actual monetary expansion or through fear 
of potential expansion, and at this point the process has always become cumulative
ly uncontrollable, government deficits rising by reason of the rise-of prices and 
the lag of revenue behind expenditures, the whole process being attended by grave 
economic and political disruption and disorder terminating in collapse.

This is indeed a black picture, and we have to face it as one of the 
major possibilities of our present situation. It has often been said that the signs 
of an approaching inflation are always ignored or minimized until it is too late to 
take decisive action. What then is the duty of a central bank or banking system,
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charged with some responsibility for monetary control in the public interest? As 
a first approach to this question, it is natural to ask ourselves whether there is 
not some orthodox answer which can be drawn from the accepted theory and the 
historical experience of central banking. If there were such an answer, it might 
greatly lessen the difficulty, at least of deciding what we ought to do, even if 
it did not dispose of the questions of expediency. Unfortunately* there appears 
to be no such answer. Modern central banking is too young and has developed under 
circumstances too rapidly changing and abnormal to provide us with any clear and 
sure light to guide our steps in times like these. Before the war, for example, 
perhaps the only clear and generally accepted rule of central banking was that the 
discount rate should be raised upon the occasion of gold outflow; and yet it now 
seems, as we review that period in retrospect, that when we applied this rule, when 
England went off gold in September, 1931, and gold began to leave the United States 
in huge amounts, the rate increase probably served more to add to the deflationary 
movement of succeeding months than to check the gold outflow. As to a proper 
central banking policy with respect to excess reserves, the historical record tells 
us nothing. But it may have been regarded as orthodox, or at least prudent, in 
January, 1933, when excess reserves were about #600,000,000, to sell securities in 
order to prevent any further increase of excess reserves, even though as events 
proved we were on the eve of the banking crisis, which was to force us into renewed 
open inarket purchases. These decisions, for which the Beserve System has been 
criticized, do not of course throw any light on our present problem, but they do 
show perhaps that in such extraordinary times as these, there are no such clear 
and definite rules of procedure for central banks as the term orthodoxy may imply.

It might, nevertheless, seem worth while to attempt to derive an answer 
to our present problem from the previous experiences and practices of foreign 
central banks which have been faced with the duty of controlling an inflation.
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I w*But our problem is quite different from theirs. Inflation abroad was accompanied 1 

by a high degree of business activity and usually also by direct government borrow
ing from central banks. Under such circumstances it is not difficult to decide 
what a central bank ought to do. The Federal Reserve System has the much more 
difficult problem of endeavoring to foresee when and how these conditions may arise.
Our dilemma is that if we take action now based upon the assumption that they will 
arise, our action may be premature and may choke off an incipient recovery such as 
our present policy is designed to facilitate. We have also to bear in mind that 
the present extraordinary governmental expenditures are of quite different character 
from those which have in previous eases been the sources of uncontrollable inflation, 
such as war time expenditures, or the German reparation payments, or the French 
reconstruction of invaded territory* All these expenditures were of a compelling 
nature from which there was no escape but which necessarily became greater as the 
inflation proceeded; our extraordinary expenditures are a phenomenon of depression. 
While there is of course no certainty, there is at least a fair possibility that if 
and when we achieve recovery, extraordinary expenditures will be reduced through 
the re-employment of the factors of production. Moreover, we are faced with the 
fact that in a period of depression, as contrasted with a period of boom, some ex
pansion of credit is essential and it is the duty of a central bank or banking 
system to do what it can to facilitate that expansion. We must not allow our very 
natural fears as to how we are to control this expansion in the future to obscure 
our realization that in some form and to some extent it is not only inevitable but 
desirable, if we are to have any real recovery. It thus becomes a nice question, 
if credit expansion does not, as promptly as we desire, take the form we wish it 
to take, namely an expansion of the private use of credit, at what point and on 
what grounds we are justified in taking measures which might interfere with its 
taking the form of a public use of credit.
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The question of policy must therefore turn in the final analysis upon a 
carefully considered view of the existing economic situation and its prospects.
It becomes a question of weighing the dangers inherent in our present course against 
the possibility of a successful outcome. Reviewing the events of the past two 
years, we do not find the picture wholly black. A certain amount of progress has 
been made. For the world as a whole, the depression reached its bottom in the 
summer of 1932, and even for this country the banking crisis in early 1933 did not 
push production any lower than it had been the preceding summer. Since March, 1933, 
we have pursued a highly erratic course of ups and downs, but each succeeding re
cession has been somewhat less than the preceding. Since last summer the course of 
business has been upward.

Perhaps the greatest single change in the last two years has been the im
provement in the economic position of agriculture. Agricultural prices have risen 
markedly, and the 1909-13 relation of agricultural prices to industrial prices, 
which appeared during the first year of this Administration to be the principal 
goal of policy, has been achieved. Though some of the means employed have been 
artificial and there is no certainty of the continuance of this balance of agricul
tural and industrial prices, we have reason to feel that its achievement may have 
introduced a new element of political stability and to some extent have freed the 
hands of the Administration to deal with the industrial problem.

Another major change has a bearing on the outlook for the capital goods 
industries, which are the real seat of the depression. It is becoming apparent 
that the long lapse of time is taking its toll increasingly of equipment in use 
through the process of wearout and obsolescence, even though many obstacles remain 
to be removed. Reports for recent months from the machine tool industry, often an 
important forerunner of industrial recovery, indicate the most active year since 
1930. Both the railroads and the utilities appear to have reached the point of
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being in need of equipment if their political or financial difficulties can be 
resolved. There are scattered evidences of a changing situation in real estate.
In various parts of the country pressure for rent reductions has relaxed, families 
which had doubled up are seeking separate housing, vacancies have lessened.

On the whole, and recognizing frankly the extreme difficulty of analyzing 
so tangled a situation as this, we feel that we would do better, in the absence of 
any important change in the situation, to continue upon our present course of main
taining existing aggregate holdings of government securities rather than to take 
the alternative course, which carries with it the implication of a definite judg
ment that our present policy cannot succeed. We ought, however, to recognize that 
in order to succeed our policy, with respect to excess reserves, should be part of 
a broader monetary policy, which in our view should be on some such lines as the 
following;

1. The continuance of our present open market position.
2. The removal of mechanical obstacles to the opening of the

private capital market, such as the prohibition of under
writing by banks and the undue severities of the 
Securities Act.

3. The encouragement of all sound steps which will increase
the availability and reduce the cost of mortgage money.

4. The revival of confidence, which alone will free private
capital, by steps looking toward (a) international 

, monetary stabilization, and (b) a budget policy aimed 
not at an immediate balance but at some fairly definite 
schedule for tapering Off extraordinary expenditures.

If this program could be adopted, we are satisfied that it would go far 
toward hastening a general economic recovery. There would, of course, remain much 
to be done. It is probable that in the sphere of the National Recovery Administra
tion many helpful changes are now going on underneath the surface; but in the 
field of building construction there is a difficult problem of cost-price adjust
ments, in the field of railroads there appears to be much need for financial re
construction as the necessary preliminary to railroad buying of equipment, and in
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the public utilities there is clearly need for some clarification of the present 
conflict which, while removing previous malpractices wherever they may be found, 
would make it possible for this industry, and for investors in it, to contribute 
their very important share to the national spending.

This memorandum has been addressed mainly to the question of what the 
Federal Reserve System, as a central banking system, ought to do in the present 
situation, and a program of action has been suggested. What is the alternative to 
such a program? If, for example, we should decide that we ought to reverse our 
present course and reduce our holdings of government securities, what prospect is 
there that our reversal of policy would accomplish our purpose, or that the re
versal might not of itself become destructive? Through its stabilization fund the 
government could exercise a dominant influence over member bank reserves. It could 
also resort, if it chosê , to paper money inflation. Moreover, with the whole 
question of central banking now very much in the air, the government could readily 
alter fundamentally the entire central banking, and also the commercial banking, 
machinery of the country. It seems clear that we could act effectively only with 
the consent and cooperation of the Administration. And there is the further 
question whether the Administration, even if we should propose and it should consent 
to such a reversal of policy, would be well advised to do so. If as a result there 
were any marked decline in government securities or commodity prices or production, 
the Administration would probably have to face renewed agitation either for infla
tion through greenbacks, further devaluation,, more silver certificates, and the like, 
or for increased governmental intervention in the regimentation or management of 
industry. Perhaps at the moment these dangers appear to be less imminent than a 
year ago, but that fact does not lessen the danger that a reversal of our policy 
would strengthen the hands of one or the other of these groups who do not think as 
we do, and might well result in serious and damaging losses to the banking system.
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A second question requiring careful consideration would be as to the time 
and the nature of our action. If we should decide upon a reversal of our policy, 
we ought to choose our ground carefully so that our motives could be easily under
stood and, in so far as is practicable, publicly justified. The action should be 
taken at a time and in a manner which would indicate as clearly as possible that 
the dangers of the present course are becoming greater, while the prospects for a 
favorable outcome have been lessened. It would seem much more justifiable under 
present conditions to refuse a request to buy more government securities than to 
begin a policy of selling. Still more clearly, if the government should at some 
future stage endeavor to borrow directly from the Beserve banks, there might then 
be every reason for resisting. Without waiting for either of these events, if we 
could be sure that the present situation can have no other outcome than a destruc
tive inflation, it might then be our duty to reverse our policy. But is it possible 
to be sure of this at the present time, when there is yet no actual evidence of 
inflation but on the contrary a general agreement that we need more activity both 
of credit and of business? A reversal of our policy at the present time would 
appear to rest upon more certainty of the future dangers in our situation than is 
yet warranted and to under-emphasize its more constructive and encouraging aspects.

Assuming, therefore, that it is the carefully considered view of this 
Board, on the basis of its analysis of the situation as set forth in this memoran
dum, that the Federal Beserve System ought not, at present, to make any major 
change in its credit policy, we may ask ourselves whether there is any lesser, in
termediate action which should be taken with respect to its government security 
account. In our recent discussions, it has been frequently pointed out that it is 
desirable to introduce some measure of flexibility into this security account. In

9  I
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a large complex money market which is subject to many influences of a seasonal or 
transitory nature, there is inevitably a certain amount of variation in the magni
tude of reserves. Similarly, there may be fairly wide short-time variations in 
the condition of the government security market and this market, in circumstances 
like the present, is a dominant feature of the money market. It is generally 
agreed that one important function of a central bank or banking system is to smooth 
out such seasonal or accidental variations affecting the money market, at least so 
far as they threaten to assume disturbing proportions; and to this end it ought 
to be free to act even though such action involves changes in the amount or 
character of its government security holdings. To maintain a completely rigid open 
market position not only lessens the power of the Federal Reserve System to smooth 
out minor irregularities in the market but causes the public to attach an undue 
importance to the size of its security account, and to small changes in the account 
when they do occur.

Owing to the present great size of excess reserves and the extraordinary 
ease of the money market, there has been less occasion than in normal times for 
smoothing out seasonal irregularities or for making changes in the System security 
portfolio which were not connected with major policy. At the same time, by reason 
of the unprecedented magnitude of the excess reserves, which has been a factor in 
the high prices of government securities, and in the large purchases of such securi
ties by the banks, bankers and the general public are more than ordinarily alert 
and sensitive to every circumstance which might affect the market for government 
securities. We must, therefore, recognize that there is much more danger than would 
ordinarily be the case that even minor variations in the System’s security account 
might set in motion forces of an importance not intended and very difficult to ' 
control. A diminution in our portfolio, after so long a period of inactivity, 
might at the present time precipitate a serious selling movement among the banks,
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which quite apart' from its effect upon the price of government securities and the 
government's fiscal policy, would defeat the very purposes which the policy of ex
cess reserves has sought to accomplish. It therefore seems that flexibility, 

desirable as it would be under more normal conditions, for the time being, should 
give way to larger considerations. When the time does come to reverse our policy, 
our present holdings of government securities will probably be inadequate (apart . 
from changes in reserve requirements) for the task of controlling the enormous 
potential expansion of credit which present excess reserves make possible, and we 
shall need to rely, so far as we can, upon the psychological effects of our action. 
The very conspicuousness of our present rigid position may then become a powerful 
aid in emphasizing to the public the significance of a reversal of our policy.
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FACTORS OF Hf CREASE IN MEMBER BANK RESERVES 
(Millions of dollars)

Feb. 24, 1932 
to

Aug. 10, 1932
Sources of additional reserve funds:

TJ. S. Securities purchased by Federal reserve banks 1,110
Decrease in reserve requirements 36
All other 30

Total 1,176

Uses of reserve funds:
Decrease in gold stock 345
To retire discounts at Federal reserve banks 383
To retire bills held by Federal reserve banks 94
Demand for currency 115
To meet Treasury withdrawals 19

Total 956

Net addition to excess reserves 220
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FACTORS OF IN GREASE IN MEMBER BANK RESERVES 
(Millions of dollars)

Aug. 10, 1932 
to

Jan. 3, 1934
Sources of additional reserve funds:

U. S. Securities purchased by Federal reserve banks 581
Increase in gold stock 318
Bills purchased by Federal reserve banks 82
Increase in Treasury currency outstanding 239

Total 1,220

Uses of reserve funds:
To retire discounts at Federal reserve banks 346
To meet Treasury withdrawals 46
To meet increased reserve requirements 61
Demand for currency 84
All other 96

Total 633

Net addition to excess reserves 587
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FACTORS OF INQRBASE IN MEMBER BANK RESERVES 
(Millions of dollars)

Aug. 10, 1932 
to

Jan. 3, 1934
Sources of additional reserve funds:

U. S. Securities purchased by Federal reserve banks 581
Increase in gold stock 318
Bills purchased by Federal reserve banks 82
Increase in Treasury currency outstanding 239

Total 1,220

Uses of reserve funds:
To retire discounts at Federal reserve banks 346
To meet Treasury withdrawals 46
To meet increased reserve requirements 61
Demand for currency 84
All other 96

Total 633

Net addition to excess reserves 587
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,  DE^4SSliJi5

FACTORS OF INCHEAS1 IN MEMBER BANK BBSKEWBS 
(Millions of dollars)

Jan. 3, 1934 
to

Mar. 6 t 1935
Sources of additional reserve funds:

Increase in gold stock 1,515
Return flow of currency 34
Expenditure of Treasury free gold and increase
in silver currency 520

Total 2,069

Uses of reserve funds:
To retire discounts at Federal reserve banks 100
To retire bills held by Federal reserve banks 115
To meet increased reserve requirements 503
All other ____9

Total 727

Net addition to excess reserves 1,342
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/V % t'-f

Mr* 8old*rrweiser 

Stiff larr

fwrtmry t f  fIt |5

Holdings ©f tJ.S.GoTeraiaent socuritio* 
• f ftfitral l t » « m  speolaq investment

f.lwuay M b^ I n' fIlES SECTION

Thor® tiave %#em no tmm% tsbm&m la  f)w h&l&i

AUG 3 1 1949
#t. 4£-JU« ,ii»— a m

M l  sacuritiai o f tUt fodoral i m m  *po©ial ls?««ta»at aeooimt wMeli ba** 

w ta rltiM  of on# ymv m  mm. M  wtH* a | «tf ago t&® M M ingi wi^i
£

aataaeiiiii* of on* yoar or «ort ffea* *a inero&oo <f | ip  h&IH oii* .

M&t3irlt£oa v lt lQ  ai* aoatlit inolmlo is  addition to Tr#a*nrf M l.lt 
4 Tvto*«*̂ < wA>*

11% Marcsli I f ,  Wp H ilton * of k%k lib e rtim  oa llo t fm

April t f » $13 © a&llioiii of fr e a s w  m tttrlvf on lia e  1 5 * |«i a iU im  

of Treasury not®* maturing on Juggiit If#

mm  following show* the folding® maturities.

BDX&IBB0 Of w. $,

traoni

g s m m  stcram xs or i b i m i  rsssbts 

mrmiBmt acoouss, n o . 1 3 ,1 9 3 5

(In M illion* of dollar#)

Obmago fr«m

H M .1 3  
I1 M 5 ..

Month *4$#
(Jam.l6 vt.flel

H isoii-tiie ago 
(Dec. 19 week)

Tear ago

Total ♦1 § -  f • t

By H atarititst

Within 15 day* 36 H n - 7 •I©
16 — 30 tor* 39 ♦1 «*§

+j6
♦ 9 -I%7

J1 **M  b in 155
a t

♦t
S l~ 9© tap*

 ̂...-. &. mi iiin nn fr̂th ifi fctl
#|
♦f

•M
H ♦Mf

i  «®ntli» — 1 year 92 -a -217 -105

l*»$  year* i©|>» © ♦a ♦a +166
0?«r 5 year* IT* § © 0 ♦99

vVv**»̂ -yc*ot t O ~ \ WXaA. rWS

vaa> l4 c^>* ^  H a  o.
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Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k
O F

S t . L o u i s

<£>v

C)

<S><rx
tt)

February 8,  193 5»

F edera l R eserve Board,
W ashington, D. C*

Gentlemen: A tte n t io n  Mr* C hester M o r r i l l ,  Secretary#

R ece ip t  i s  acknowledged o f  your  l e t i e r  j 
o f  February 6 ̂ enclosing- copy o f  t e le g r ^ T ^ H r e s s e a  
t o  theC H airm an o f  th e  F edera l Open Market Commitree, 
in  regard  t o  the F ederal R eserve Board1s a c t io n  on 
th e  r e s o lu t io n  adopted at th e  m eeting o f  th e  Com
m itte e  in  W ashington on February 5, 1935#

Yours very  t r u ly ,

Chairman of the Board.
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1 C , \  ....’■M

"S *7 X  J?\  V * —- * 0 "**Br

Fe d e r a l  Re s e r v e  Ba n k  

o f  N e w  Y o r k

February 7 , 1955.

Dear Mr. M o r r i l l :

R ece ip t i s  acknow ledged ,w ith  thanks, o f  your con 

f id e n t ia l  l e t t e r  o f  February 2 , [ ^ nd o f  the copy o f  the 

r e s o lu t io n  adopted a t  th e  m eeting o f  the e x e cu tiv e  com m ittee 

o f  the F ed era l Open Market Committee on January 25, 1955.

Very t r u ly  y ou rs ,

Mr. C hester M o r r i l l ,
S e cre ta ry , F edera l R eserve Board, 
W ashington, D. C.
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i/

3 2 ? •

February 8 , IM t

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr* f • I* m m m *  Oteirs&n, 
tm&mmk m $ m m  B m k  of Bonton,
Bost<m, M&es&chuBettfi.

Iter ir* CartUMN

tbar* U  otUdtaA ~ isfoTmtioiif

a o q y  fodorol

serw Bosrd Mtar of *«*»»*
Opea fcrteet CtoMriLttao* ®«iTri»i®$ of ttoi action toktn 

by t l*  1o n *  «n th# M ritifciM  adapted at t l*

ing of tl* f a d m X  Opsn VKrfeot 0aa*lttoa 'ia iMbliif*

too on Febrmry 5 , 19S5

fary to ily  y « i |

Suinedj O-sste* Worn1

Qbaatear SMrrttl* 
Saaratary*

Inclosure
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3  f t -

M m q r 8, 1915.

CONFIEEHTIAL 

to. J. H. Case,
Federal Bm o u  Bade «f Jw I«W*,
Vnr lorit# K*» Tort.

Saw Mr. Caaei

There la attached* for your infermttai, 

a em  » tolaeraaUdwMNwd by the Federal Se- 

serve Board t» tfce ©>•&**»* «f the federal
Ojmd Market CoeaiUe*, of the action takMi

\
ftp the Board « i  th* m rist& M i «*■ the

jtag  <rf t t »  F e d e ra l § p »  M r t  m m ^ M rn  l a  H u s k in g - 

tan a* M rauqr S# l i i i *

1 « 7  tanOy y w w #

(Signed) Chester Morrill

Choetar Sftorrill,
SocanitftZT*

BwtiyWSPSe

J U .

—
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i#. 198S*

CQHFIDEHTIAL

Mr. H. %* Austin, amknmm,
WwiMmX: Reserve Baak of fft&Mi&fiklft*
PhiXadeljMa, F îauylvaala*

D»ar Sr. Austins
fter# is *H mM »  f«r jw r isforaatfcsi, 

g Sk**"
& » i r  a lr  tho M m i  B»-
swhni BcpmhI tittdtajr *!#■ 'ttoii 'Cfesdtewsii <*£ th® Fô isPiJl 
Open Market «4Nr£itag « f  th» s«iS » tafeaa
tej tfc» tawft «* tl* ad?pt0d «t the wm%~

lag of tte  F®4«ral (^ k  l n M  -OiM&fcfe* i»  iMkSag* 

toa oa Mnnifcjgr £* !§§§•

f t a y  t r u l j  jvtar#*

{Signed} Chester MorriH ,

0be$t&r MorriHf

BicXopar®*

C/acw
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3  3  3

Febrmry ®f lf§§»

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr. 1* §* Burte®,

r«dw«i B*Mn» Bank of GL*v*l*ad,
C leyel& nd, O h io .

Dear ftr» tafc*ft
I h m  Is  I t r  fiw r

2 . —* &  •" 4'**’ 
a ec*figr <*f & b j th*

uxt&y to th* Ch*lnMti of th*

Omltt**, aMfliag ^  tk® •***•» tdta* 
Iqr th* Bwrtl <m -th* m n M & b  «d*pt*ft at th* **•&«* 
ft«  t*f th* F * te « l %®» Kmrtet Qnaitt** la  ^ sM a g -

ton. on Wifammf S f  W f i #  \

t a y  taraly | w m »

(Signed) Chester Morn'll

Chester Surrill*

Lr;:.:in

C D ) ^ '

"3 ~  < -
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DECLASSIFIED

Au,hOTi'>&Orcfer/^ ,

February1 6t 1SSS*

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr* V. »♦ Boocton. Chairim,
F#4*tr&3. R a t a m  Bank o f  E lebaotw i*.
Kidawnd* firgislA*

D e a r O r*  B o x tm i

tfa&TQ %3 «itfecb@ 4^ for joiir laforsfttdUsij 

a  o f  a  te ia g r & a  \adclreas© a 1?y t hm F e a a ra l Ba** 

•am loari today to «i# of tto Fadaral
O pM i 8 « k a i  C cM w Lttaa* a d v ia la g  o f  tb »  a e t lo tt  ta k e n  

b y  th »  B o ard  o a  tfea m m & M m  a d o p te d  a t  th a  ® s » t -  

in g  of tbft F o d o ra l O pm  X a rfc a t O o w lt ta a  is  H a s h in g - 

tea *  Tfeferaaxy 5t 105S*

¥ery troly yosira*

Choatar ttarriXL: 
Soeratacy*

XaeliMRira*

.//
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DECLASSIFIED

Amh0™> C W r & r

Webrvm^ i, 11W

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. 1* B* Kettig, 
Depity Chaimmiy
r«dm l Booorro Bank of Atlaat&t
Atlanta, fSoorgia*

Dear Hr* Iwttlgt
There la attachedff for ^wp Infonaatiott*

, 2 - S ̂
a ©Off o f  a Mdre&md  by th o  Bo~

m trm  B o ard  to d a y  to  th o  C b a ira a a  o f th e  F e d o r*1  

Open Ife r fe t t  G c N lt t o o f . a d v la la g  o f  th o  a e t ia a  ta to m  

b y  th e  B o ard  on t iio  ro o o X a tlo a  a d o p ted  a t  th o  a o o t*  

la g  o f  th o  FodaeraX Open S a r lta t C o w lt to o  is . fa a M iig *  

to o  m  F a to rw ry  i f  X t$ i»

fery tn a %  y e tm *

C tM to r  K arriXX,

T

X&eXjMraFo*
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D E C L A S S I F I E D

A u tb 0 " ' y C K P f d « r i ' j ^

>  3 .. ^  ~ •-

Februaiy 6f 195£«

CONFIDENTIAL

Sr» I* M . St©was, Cbalrasaf 
Faferal Bassrv* Rank of Chicago*
C I& eago» X ll ia o i# - *

■ Dear Hr# Stm m m t

Jb rn m  i s  a tta e h s d *  f o r  y o u r in fo r m a t io n ,
/ X- 6- 3 4'

a copy  o f  a ta ls g ra d ^ a d d rass€k l by tfaa  F e d a ra l R#** 

i m  B o ard  to d a y  to  tb e  C h a ira a n  o f  tb e  F ed era l 

Open l a r t e t  C o H M ltta a f  a d v is in g  o f  tb s  a u tis m  ta k e n  

b y  t l ie  B oa ri an  the r e s o lu t io n  adopted  a t  th e  M a t 

in g  o f  tli®  F e d e ra l Open M a rk e t C o e a itte e  in  1feshing«  

to n  on F a ta M r y  5 * 195& *

fary truly yours*

Xnelosure*

C hester M o r r i l l ,

))
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^CLASSIFIED

Auth°*y S w s h i L m & l

February Sf 1SSS,

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. M* S« Wood, C h a ix m n ,'
Federal Keoorve Bank of St* lonim,
St. I*oui©, Missouri..
Dear Hr* food*

there Is attached, for y e w  information,
s - <* ~ 3 y""

a copy of & t© l«ip »^  addressed by th e  Federal Bo~ 

s e rv e  B o ard  today to  th o  C h a irs e a  of th e  F o d o ro l 

Opea Market C o a d .tto e f  s d 't it in g  o f  the a c tio n  takas 

by th o  Board oo th o  r e s o lu t io n  a d o p te d  at th o  aeet- 

in g  o f  the F e d e ra l Open Harkut C o o K itte e  is . W m htM g** 

ton oa F e b ru a ry  S, 10SS*

fery truly yours,

Chester M orrill,
Secretary*

Xncloeure.

J)
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F ebrrary  6 f  19&5

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr* J , S . Peyton, Chairman,
Federal Be«Mrfe Bank of Bfinneapolie,
Minneapolis, tttaaooota*
Dear Mr. Peytons

Shore i#  attached, for your Inforaation,

M a rto  B o ard  t©d»y t o ' th® € i » l « w s  o f  th e F ed era l 

Qpm  f c r k e t  C k M it t e e ,  a d v is in g  o f  th e  a c t io n  taken 

t y  th e  B o ard  on th e  r e o o lu t ia a  adopted  a t  th® meet

in g  o f  th#  F ed era l Open Market C o a w itte e  i a  H ash ing**

to n  on February 195S«

Ifery truly ysmrs.

■Chester M o r r i l l ,  
Secret®ry.

Iael0Si*r«.
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February 6# 19$5«

CONFIDENTIAL

M r. 1 *. ?♦ B ro w s ,
Dapotgr ©ateas®.
F e d e ra l S e a a rv e  B aak o f  K m m m  € i % f $.
K m m m  C i t y ,  Missouri.

Dear Mr* Browat

T h e re  Is  a tta c h e d , f a r  y o u r i a f o r m t im ,
, i ^

& eopor <*f a  te le g ra m / ad d re s se d  b y  th ©  F e d e ra l B # -

mrwm Bmrd t dd&j to  th e  O n a irM a  of th©  F e d e ra l

Open M a rk e t € o « d t t e e t  a d v is in g  of th e  a c t !o a  ta k e e

b y  t i i#  B oard  m  tb a  r e s o lu t io n  a d a p te d  a t  th a  * a e t -

in g  o f  tb a  F a d a ra l Open M a rk e t C a w it t e e  .is  Kfeahlxig-

toa *  Fetomuury 5, 1955*

f e r y  t r u ly  yowana,

Chester M orrill, 
Secretary.

Xacloattre.
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fefermry 8, 1886

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr* C. C. laleti, Chairnaa,
Federal Iteserwe Bank of Dallas,
Bella*, feme*

B&ajr Hr* lalMii
There i* attached, for yopr inforaatl«,

serf*# B©ai*d today to the Chaims® of the Federal 

Ojmb M a rk e t C o a a it te e , a d v is in g  of th e  a c t io s  ta k e n  

b y  th ©  B o ard  m  th e  r e s o lu t io n  a d o p te d  a t  the a * e t~  

la g  o f  tli®  F e d e ra l Opan f c r k # t  G o a a ltte e  in . W ashing

to n  on F e b ru a ry  S» 1956*

f 2m **"&***£ £>
a cogjr of a telegram’addressed by the Federal E®»

?iay truly'yours,

Secretary.

Inclosure.
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February 6, IM£.

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Walton 1. Hoore* 
Deputy Chatnna*
Fadaoral Baaorva Bank of San Fr&»etseot 
San Francisco, California.

Ba&r 8r* Bcxnw

Tbare is attached* for your information,

a  eogy of & t@lB^raa ̂ Id ra a s e d  by the Federal Be- 

ssrv® Board today to "th® Ch&irnaii of tlî  f adaral 

Open Market C o a a itta a #  advising o f  th# action ta k a n  

fey th a  Board o» tb a  resolution adopted at tb a  aeet- 

iag of th a  Fadasral Opts S a rlc a t C o m ttta e  in. W aahiag- 

te n  on February 5 ,  1S5S#

£  - £ -tf *

?ery truly yours,

Chaatar M orrill,
Secretary.

Inclosura
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DECLASSIFIED 
Authorit

F orm  1481>
E L C G R A

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
W A S H IN G T O N

F e b ru a ry  6 ,  1935

3

Harrison - Bev Sork 

Tha TofamX Raaarva Board hs* gi**R cttrafal eoneid*ration to resolution 

»i saatiae of Federal O p m  S&rket Cearaittaa on JTabraary 5 eod hes 

aa to *<JriM JKMI that until further ord«r of the Board it 

authoriaM wxasutiva cwraittae of Fadaral Open Narkat CobsIUm to buy, 

M i l  or m k a  shift* batman aataritiaa of Govamamt m m r l t U *  up to 

§280,000,000 and also to bay, m i l  or into shifts bstoean ws,turitiae of 

m  additional $££0,000,000 m  telagrapbic approval of a s»J«ity ef tha 

op«o aarkat coaodttea ia mm  of eaargsttcy requiring nation bafora • 

aaatiag of tha full ooaaittaa could bs arraafaift. Ia granting thia 

authority th* Board will expect to be kapt inforaad currantlj- by tha 

**a«ii*a eosaittao of ita prograa and as to any davelopaeata ia tba 

situation "blab m j  affect tba application of tha prograa. Tba Sear*

•HI bvrn tins abola aattar «T ojmb aarkat policy uadar constant raviaw,
tk ©

*ad . i l l  aMUM/W&ttM of ebaagaa to ba aada ia tba prograa la ordar 
■ora fuUy to adjust it  to tba raquireaeata of tba national altmtioa.

{&<**! «■?
1
r ym\ 4
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* ,

EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD WITH THE 
FEDERAL OPEN MARKET COMMITTEE HELD FEB. 5 , 1935

Governor H arrison  s ta te d  th a t  during the morning the F ederal 

Open Market Committee had h e ld  i t s  f i r s t  m eeting o f  th e  y ea r , th a t he 

had been  reappoin ted  chairman, and Mr* Burgess s e c r e ta r y , and th a t  an
/

e x e cu tiv e  committee had been appoin ted  c o n s is t in g  o f  tlfie Governors o f  

the  F ederal Reserve Banks o f  B oston , New York, C levelan d , Richmond and 

Chicago^ the on ly  change in  th e  membership o f  th e  com m ittee b e in g  the 

in c lu s io n  o f  the Governor o f  th e  Federal Reserve Bank o f  Richmond in stead  

o f  the  Governor o f  th e F ederal Reserve Bank o f  P h ila d e lp h ia . The rea son  

f o r  th is  change, Governor H arrison  s ta te d , was th a t i t  was f e l t  th ere  

was some advantage t o  b e  gained in  r o ta t in g  th e  members o f  the e x e cu tiv e  

com m ittee when i t  was p o s s ib le  to  do so p rov id ed  the members #©r© 

s u f f i c i e n t ly  a c c e s s ib le  t o  W ashington t o  in su re  e x p e d it io u s  m eetings 

whenever n ece ssa ry .

j__L

40*
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\ . F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  P h i l a d e l p h i a

T h i r d  D i s t r i c t

Ri c h a r d  L . A u s t i n
Chairman of the Board

and Federal Reserve Agent F eb ru a ry  4 ,  1935

r\cv/clVE!)
FEDERAL RESERVE BOAR 

WASHINGTON
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, 
W a sh in g ton , D. C. 1935 FEB 5 9 0
Dear S ir s  -

o f  y ou r
... ........-nr - i •

We beg  le a v e  t o  a ck n ow led g e  th e  r e c e i p t
0IIRII MM

‘u a ry  2 n d ,{ /c o n t a in in g  a co p y

o f  a te le g ra m  s e n t  t o  members o f  th e  F e d e r a l Open 

M arket C om m ittee , a p p ro v in g  th e  a u t h o r i z a t i o n  o f  th e  

E x e c u t iv e  C om m ittee t o  make c e r t a i n  p u rch a s e s  and s a le s  

o f  Governm ent s e c u r i t i e s  f o r  th e  S y stem ’ s a c c o u n t .

V ery  t r u l y  y o u r s ,

C h a i r m a n .
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F orm  N o. 131

To
O f f i c e  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e

Mr* G oldenw eiser

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Subject:
s e c u r i t ie s  o f  fe d e r a l  R eserve s p e c ia lFrom. M iss Burr

16—8t

The composition of the Federal Reserve special investment 

account on January 30, 1935 is summarized in Table I* Securities 

held consisted almost entirely of Treasury bills and notes* Hold
ings of Treasury bills amounted, to about one—fourth of all outstand

ing issues. Maturities within six months include Treasury bills with 

issues maturing nearly every week which vary from $13 to $2S millions 
and three other issues; $74 millions of Treasury notes on March 15,

$85 m i l l io n s  o f  4 th  l i b e r t i e s  c a l le d  f o r  A p r il  1 5 , and $130 m il l io n s  

o f  Treasury n otes  on Jtme 15*

D uring the p a s t  y ea r  the h o ld in g s  o f  Treasury b i l l s  have in 

cre a se d  about $111 m il l io n s  and o f  Treasury n otes  about $398 m i l l i o n s ,  

la r g e ly  as a r e s u lt  o f  the absence o f  is s u e s  o f  c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  

in d eb ted n ess . Treasury b i l l s  and n otes  were purchased  to  re p la ce  

m aturing c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  in deb tedn ess which were ou tsta n d in g  a  y ea r  

ago in  the amount o f  $492 m illio n s *  This s h i f t  in  the h o ld in g s  o f  the 

a ccou n t has r e s u lte d  in  an in cr e a s e  as compared w ith  la s t  January o f  

$265 m il l io n s  in  s e c u r i t ie s  m aturing a f t e r  a  y e a r .

M a tu r it ie s  du rin g  the next s i x  months o f  s e c u r i t ie s  in  the accou n t 

appear to  o f f e r  no s e r io u s  prob lem s. They w i l l  re q u ire  weekly pur

ch ases to  meet m aturing Treasury b i l l s  and arrangem ents f o r  re p la c in g  

la r g e r  m a tu r it ie s  in  March (T reasury n o te s , $74 m i l l i o n s ) ,  A p r il  (4 th  

L ib e r t ie s ,  $S5 m i l l io n s )  and June (T reasury n o te s , $130 m i l l i o n s ) .
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P r ic e s  o f  Government s e c u r i t ie s  du rin g  January have shown 

i r r e g u la r i t i e s  as a r e s u lt  o f  con cern  over the outcome o f  the flg o ld  

c la u s e *1 ca se  "before the Supreme C ourt. On January 11 a  marked 

spread  d evelop ed  between p r ic e s  o f  Government s e c u r i t ie s  w ith  and 

w ith ou t the g o ld  c la u s e , r e f l e c t in g  a s tro n g  p r e fe r e n c e  f o r  g o ld -  

c la u se  o b l ig a t io n s .  At the c lo s e  on January 11, the spread  was about 

3 /^  o f  a p o in t  in  the case  o f  Treasury "bonds and l/ k  o f  a  p o in t  f o r  

Treasury n o te s . During the ba lan ce  o f  the month the spread "between 

g o ld  c la u se  and o th e r  o b l ig a t io n s  continued* The spread  narrowed some

what on  the l*+th, then broadened a g a in .

She spread  during  January between p r ic e s  o f  Government s e c u r i t ie s  

w ith  and w ithout the g o ld  c la u se  i s  shown in  the a tta ch ed  ch a r ts , as 

fo l l o w s :  in  ch a rt 1 , d a i ly  January c lo s in g  p r ic e s  o f  two s e ts  o f  

a c t iv e  Treasury bonds and in  ch a rt 2 (a), d a i ly  average y i e l d  on Treasury 

bonds w ith  and w ithout the g o ld  c la u se  and (ij, d a i ly  c lo s in g  p r ic e s  

on Treasury n otes  w ith  and w ithout the g o ld  c la u s e .

Government obligations with the wgold clause11 held in the fund 

on January 30 include $537 millions of Treasury notes and $195 millions 

of bonds. The specific issues are listed in Table 2. The “gold 

clause” bonds are 1st and Hth Liberty Loan issues and include $85 

millions of ^th Liberties called for redemption on April 15*
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Table 1, Holdings of U. S.Government Securities of federal Reserve

Special Investment Account, Jan. 30* 1935*

(In millions of dollars)

Jan. 30, 
.. 1935

Change From

Preceding
leek

Year
kzo

Total 2,223 0 0

By Maturities:

Within 15 days Uo - 1 -5
l6— 30 days 36 +1 -3S
31— 60 days 16s 1 / +11 -132
6l— 90 days 152 2j -17 -17
3— 6 months 3S5 3/ +12 +S5
6 months— 1 year 170 - 1 1 -159
1— 5 years •1091* +ij. +166
Over 5 years 178 0 4-99

By 3!ypes of Securities:

Bills 501 + 111
Certificates 0 -*492
Botes 1403 +4 +39 s
Bonds 319 0 - 1 7

lJ Includes $7^ millions of Treasury notes maturing Ear. 15*

2/ Includes millions of ^th Liberties called for reden$>tion on 
Apr. 15*

l/ Includes $130 millions of Treasury notes maturing Jirne 15#
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Table 2 .  H oldings o f  U. S. Government ’’ Gold C lause11 S e c u r it ie s  o f  

F edera l R eserve S p e c ia l Investm ent A ccou n t, Jan* 30* 1935* •

(In  m il l io n s  o f  d o l la r s )

Treasury n o te s :

yf>, June 15, 1935

3 1/1#, Aug. 1, 1936

2 3/¥. Dec. 15, 1936 

3*. Apr. 15. 1937

3 1/!#, Sept. 15. 1937

2 5/836, Tet>. 1 , 1938

T o ta l, Treasury n o tes

B onds:

First Liberty 3^/2 

First Liberty 4 l/4 

Fourth Liberty 4 l/4 (called)

Fourth L ib e r ty  4 l/4 (uncalled)

T ota l bonds

l /  On December 31* 193^* t o t a l  ou tsta n d in g  Treasury n o te s , w ith  

g o ld  c la u se  amounted to  $3 »294 m illio n s *

2 /  T ota l ou tstan d in g  g o ld  c la u se  bonds ( in c lu d in g  some ou tsta n d in g  

bonds c a l le d  f o r  redesrotion  on A pr. 15 and O ct. 15, 193*0 on 

December 3 1 9 3 ^  amounted to  $1 1 ,1 3 6  m il lio n s *

130

79

99

84

85 

J 9 ___

5 3 7 1 /

25

29

85

56

195 2/
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Daily closing prices of selected Treasury ‘bonds, with, and without gold clause,
January, 1935..

C X a u X \ ,

W/kl Si 3f t  4 " A - '  S' 1 *  ̂ 11 &  14- I4'" ‘7 »* ^ ^  TJl Mr U  u  Z-« « 3D 3)

Deeswb «-r~VSSif ' S ^ T v U i r  4  (  v ^ " 2 . S -
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Auao^ ^ m k a a ^ p !

.3  3  3 \  3 '

CONFIDENTIAL

«r* f# i* Curtiss, Chairman,
Federal Reeer*# Bank of Boston*
Boston, Massachusetts*
Deor Hr* Curtisst

Th# Otmlman of th® F#d#r&l Open Marfcei 
Ccwaitt®® Is being edirioed by teXegron todayfchat 
tli# Board approves th# authorisation of “tt# #3»e«^ 
tive «wsattt##f pending » nesting of th# full &$»•* 
nttteo m  fmbwmtf 5, ItSS, to mute purchases or 
M 04MI or shift® botMMtt naturities .in tho System 
aoooun% in accordance with tha resolution adopted 
at th# nesting of th® w w u t l w  cownittee on Janu
ary Ei, 1988« 1 oopgr of the resolution is attach©*!*

Very truly yours*

€ti@st®r Morrill 
S#cr®tary*

cc: Mr. Goldenweiser
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C O N F I D E N T I A L

My* I* 1* $ft*o* Cbfiirawk*
Fodorol Bmik o f  Bow lm*kt
Mm fmkf Mm fmk*
Soar Hr. 0a*@i

Tbo Chaima of th® Federal Opes. fertei
i

Comlttoo Is being odTioed tej t#Iegr^.todg, pm%
tbo Board apjaroiHNi tbo out^riiattOKi of tbo 
ttw ooMdttoo* pending; * aootlag of tbo ftiU otm» 
Hdttoo on Feferuftiy 5, 1955# to moke purelsia## or 
aalo* or shifts bot*eoa aaturitioa ia th# fyotos 
aooouttt ia mccoariauce \itb tho apooolutioii adoptod 
tt tbo mooting of %lm executive eooatlttoe ou £aau* 
tty 2£f IMS. I mpf of tbo rooolutioa Is attached.

Autbotity& Q a k r j a ^ p \

February gf 1985

feary t r u l y  yw afflt

* r

Chester Morrill# 
8*OXetOSy«
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Amhorin CKPfckr

February Z9 ItSS

CONFIDENTIAL

If * a. I#.* Austin* Clmtnisa*
Fodorsl S iw w  BetxsOK of *htt*<l*ljftilt»
Philadelphia, Pomnsylwaia*

Door Sr» Austin*
Tho ChiitrsifiJi of tho federal Opoa Ksrtost 

Condttee is  being advised by t elegr** todajrithat 

the Bonrd. oppvwss th® outhorlsotlsfk of tho «»««** 
U*o osMdttoo, ponding a asotlng of th# *utt eo®~ 
slttoo on fetaisary §* lt$Sf to nsJes purchases or 
eales or shift* betwm m  aaturltlo* la tho 6y*t** 
ooooimt in aoeordsno* with tho resolution adopted 
ot tho aootlng of th# oxoeutlvo oooMttt** on Smu* 
ory fit Xd»* A sopy ** th® rooolutian is *ttooh*d*

Vory truly yours 9

Chostor Morrill 
£**r*t*ry«
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Fobmary 1§HS*

CONFIDENTIAL

9r« 1* i# Burke., Ir*9 
Aottaff Ch&irmm,
Fedoral Heoeanm B*nk of Clevelandf 
Clovslaad, Ohio#
Bear Mr. Burket

the Chalraan of the Federal Opw Market
Committee ii being advioed by t©l@gr®® today\ that
tli« Board approve* th* autfeorisfkiioii of tho #»©%•
tt*e ooNittee, piadiag ft aootlag of th* foil ®o«**
attto* oa Fobmaarjr 5* 1SS§# to aefc* purohaooo or
oaloo 01* shift# hmtwmm. aaturltl** ia tho Syttea
aeoeuat in  aooordaaoe with tit# resolution adopted

at tho minting «f th# o w w m U w  eoawittee m  Jasu*
&ry tit 1955. i oofy of tho reoolutSoa is attached*

tmrj truly yowaf.

Chester Merrill»
Secretary*
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Authority CKP(<Jj/c

Imbrmrj

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr* W# 1* C hairw m ,
Federal Seser** Bmk of 'Risfasond*
Rieb&ondf Virginia*
Dear Hr* fiaxUnu

The Cfcalrsafi ©f the Federal Open Ksrfcet
Cesolttee in being adTised %  telegrea toda^that
the Board approves the authorisation. of the e*eott«»
ti*e oosttltteof pending a meeting of the full coa* 

aittee on felsrmry 1955 j to aalce purchases or
salt# or shifts between staturitles in the JSyste*
aoeotm t in  -aceor it nee witfc th e r e s o lu t io n  adopted

st the aeetlng of the executive oowBlttoe on
s*y 2ft* ItSS# A ©opy of the resolution is attached*

Very tru ly  yours*

Chester Morrill* 
Secretary»
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febrmry Z$ 1955

CONFIDENTIAL

tt?» I*  a* Sottig|
Dapsty C&atrMxi»
Fadaral Raaarre Bank of Atlanta,
Atlanta, Georgia#
Dear If* Kattlgi

th© Coalman of tha f  adaaral Open Karkat
Condttaa is balng advlaad by tel^grm taday ĵthat
th# Bo*r4. approx®# tba «tii#ri»ttoii of tba «xaem«* 
ttv© comities # -paadlng a Mating of tba fnH ©os** 
aittaa m  F#fefmiry 6, 1955, to mk« purobami or 
Ml** or shift® batwteii MturltiM is tha Syataii 
aeeouttt ia aoaordanoa with th® resolution adopted 
at the Mating of tba executive coaa&ttee on JTafttx̂* 
ary £5, 1955. A copy of the reaolutlcm la attached*

?«ry truly ywvtf

Gheeter Horrlli,
SeCi'etisiy*
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OSSIFIED ,

Autbwity & Q r d m a ^ e !

February £ # 198$ •

CONFIDENTIAL

ttr* 1* «* St#v#a«f Chaimaa,
F#d#r<d Boak of Ghie*g9»
ChlcttgOf. Illinois*
Di«r ir*  Stevaast

f l i t  C h a l r m  o f  th #  0 ;p «  H a r ia t

Connltte# i» being adms#d %  3?^^ I***1
the Bowl the cutihQri&fttlaB of th« aowwwi*
tlve cosnsiittise, pending a meeting of the full eoai~ 
aitt#© on 5, 1355, to art# p m t u u m  or 
««1#« or b#t*#«n aaturitie# is th# 8y»t#»
aeeouttt 3a aeoorcteaa# with th® resolution adopt#*! 
at- tl* a##t*a* of «w» «**e«tlw eoondtt#* oa 
#iy ti# ISSI* A of th# resolution i« attftfth#**

Vary truly year**

r ~  - •
Chester ife r r ill, 

Semtiarsr*
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CONFIDENTIAL

Mr* 1“# 6* tood*. <%«£**•»»
Federal Iteeonre Beak of St*
It* Louio* Missouri# 
Dear Hr. Woodt 

m® Ohairmft of tli# FedoraX Open Market
Coaaitteo li being tMiisd§«i by telegr&a tod§j\iimt
tins MrnM approve* the Authorisation of th* @»©u-
ttve ooawltt*** pending a ©f the full coa-
nltt** on fttamry S» 1985* to a*ke p m o h m m  m  

m l m  or *hift* b*t**«a maturiti** in tho System 
aooount Im accordance. with the resolution adopted
at tli# meeting of tho oxooutlvo oo*»ltt«e #n taro*
**y 25, 198S* k m w  «f th® m m l m .tion 1® ottoohod.

?ory tfu ly  youre,

Chester Morrill* 
Soepetevy*
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S 3  5 .

CONFIDENTIAL

ffr . J« 8 .  fmytm, C hftirm t*
F#d#r#X Mmmrm B#ak of ViMMapoXiaf 
Mimm&poltB, lfin&#60ta*

D##r'ltr» fNiytoai

tfco Chairman o f  th© F #£#ra i 0 p »  Market
I

Cowltt#* i# b©t»g #&*U#d 'by 1»l#grfift
th# lN»r*i *pfHrov## th® suthorijMitioa of th#. ©3»®u» 

it*# oowitt##* ptoiteg * mm%im &  the fuU  «o»» 

aittee m  February S# 19S6, id  **• purcha### or 

##!•• or #hifts b#tM##n m turiti## la  th# $jrot#M 

account is  accordance with the resolution adopted 

at th# «##tiag of th# «K#eutt«# ooMitt## on $mm*» 
m f  M$$ l i l i .  4 ©opy of th# r##oiutioa in  attaehod*

?#ry  tr u ly  ycwt*$

Qhmtmr l l o r r l l l ,  
S##»#t#*y*
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Authotity & Q rd M s [m S c

3  3

F oton a fy  2 ,  1058 ■

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. 1* ?. Brown,
Deputy
FodoriiX Ro»orvo Bank of Kmm® City,
Xa b m s  City, Missouri,
Boar Mr* Brovmy

The Qh»irmm of tfe* FodoraX Open ttutet
e@*itte@ 1® bolag arihrlood by toXoguMi today) that
tb© Board oppireiroM tho authorisation of th® oaweu*
tiw ooMMittoo, pending a Mooting of too fuIX ew-
Mlttoo on Fobmary 5, if IS, to purehaooo #3?
mmXom Of* shift# botoooa Maturitioo la tho Systos
aoeouat ia aooordaaeo with tho roooXutlon adoptod
at tho Meeting of t o  «*w*uti*M eomtttoo m  Jrnm*

ary BS# X9S5* A copy of th# rooaXutian Is atta«h«d*
fe r y  trmXy yeurft*

dhostor Morrill 
Soomtary*
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2  2 2 -

February 2, 19$6«

C O N F I D E N T I A L

Mr* C* C. fidsb, Ohalrsi&a,
Beaerve Bank of Dallas,

Dallas, ferns.
Dear Hr * fnishi

fhe Ch&lrm of th» Federal Open B&rfeet 
Coaalttee is feeing advised by telegram toda^ that 
th# Board approve* th* authorisation of Hi# execu
tive oonttt*** pending a aeetlng of th© full » •  

alttee m  February 1 § 198$» to mkm purchase* m  

sales or shift# between aaturltie* in th# %®te» 
account la accordance with the resolution adopt#*! 
at the nesting of the executive coenlttee oa «fanm« 
ary Eif liSS* 4 ©op? a* the resolution is attached*

?@rj truly yours #

Chester Morrill,
Secretary*
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3  3 S .  3

February 2, lt§ §

CONFIDENTIAL

Hr* Halton S* loore#
Deputy Chairman,
Federal Ensnrvn Bank of Sa& Francisoof 
B m  Frannisee* California* 

Pear Hr* K m t
The Chairman of the Federal Opm Mftitet 

Q m m l t t m  la  heinf advise* by that

the Board approves the authorisation of the w«w*

tive eosaitte^, pending a meeting of the full eon*

utiitee m  f sbmary §> 3JWW&, to make purchases or

sal** or sh ifts b®tmm  n atu rlties in th* Systsn 

aeeount in  aeoerdanen with the resolution adapted

a t  the nesting of the nxeoutlve eoanlttee oa Janu~

sry E if l i i i .  A e#|r/ of ths resolution is  attached*

ferjr truly yows#

Cheater Morrill 
Secretary*
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D E C L A S S I F I E D  , 
Auth“%'&Osisc/aftsfo!

F o rm  148 T) E L E G R A M

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 
WASHINGTON

FEB 2 1 9 3 5

fmmrr M  m i  M J  Board mpprmms 

C M t t l D  WHHlttM of H M  OptB Itertai feattilWi jaw*!** 
of fuU oowdttee «t f W w w y  §, to m*» fwwlttww «  m O m  

«r *Mfi* M m  «Mtn*lUM is %*t« eeeowt Ik *s*«rtate* with 
r**olirtlo» mteptwi »t of •josauti-re mmlfetM <w Januarr tt.

rSgnei) Che5tef Mot* '

iff-1-arm 4 *1mmxwM*m(m§

cc: Mr. Goldenweiser

Jg^acw
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F o r m  N o . 131

O f f i c e  C o r r e s p o n u e i . j e
FEDERAL RESERVE 

BOARD Dat-p. udnuary 51, 1955

To______Mr, Paulger.

Frnm Mr. Crays.. .

Subject; Matters for discussion at
meeting of Open Market 
Committee February 5, 1955

The present divided bank supervisory authority makes the presenta

tion, discussion and solution of problems arising in connection with bank 

supervision difficult; and this is particularly true when there exists 

the indication that significant changes in the present 11 set-up" are contem

plated by those in authority. Therefore, it seems that a proper presenta

tion, discussion and solution of such problems are dependent upon the abil

ity to fit any proposals made into the proposals now seriously contemplated 

to effect a unification of existing supervisory functions. Any suggestions 

made looking toward a more efficient and worthwhile bank supervisory ser

vice, therefore, depend for their value and worth upon the aim and pur

pose of those in authority to effect an adequate supervisory service 

which will purpose, 1st, to eliminate the weaknesses which have tended 

to precipitate the banking debacle of the past era; End, to add to its 

functions those functions which past experience has proven are so badly 

needed; 3rd, to eliminate those functions which in the past have failed 

to establish their necessity; and, 4th, to coordinate the present divided 

responsibility so as to establish and maintain a consistent approach to 

«n problems of bank supervision within the limits of a broad but harmonious 

policy, to the end that those operating the banking institutions of our 

country may stand on firm ground, know what will be expected of them and 

foreknow as far as is humanly possible what they may and may not do.

Wii& this preface, I offer as a possible subject for discussion at 

the conference called for February 5, 1955, the topic "Supervision of Bank
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Management”. Like Mark Twain* s comment upon the weather, this is a matter 

concerning which there has been much talk but nobody seems to do anything 

about it; yet I think it will be generally admitted that, in the final analy

sis, the success or failure of banking institutions is dependent upon the 

character of their management* Upon the efficiency of such management depends 

the operating gain or loss of the institution; upon the judgment of such man

agement depends the soundness of the bankfs assets; upon the honesty and 

integrity of such management depends in large measure the economic security 

of the institution* s clientele. Volumes have been written on bank operations, 

the investment of bank funds and the appraisal of bank assets, but little has 

been written or said about the inability or unwillingness of bank management 

to adopt sound policies where experience has said ,fprudence must prevail” •

As a result of prior lack of authority on the part of the Comptroller 

of the Currency to protect institutions from unsafe and unsound practices of 

bank management, Section SO of the Banking Act of 1933 was added to the stat

ute books. It is believed, however, that despite the authority thus granted, 

no action has as yet been taken thereunder. It might be argued that this is 

proof of the safety and soundness of existing bank management were it not so 

patently evident that such is not the case. In addition to Section 30 of the 

Banking Act of 1933 two other phases of Supervisory authority over bank man

agement have come into being as a result of the banking crisis of 1933; yet 

these are, In the final analysis, only remotely connected with the problem 

and do not present any solution looking toward the future. They are (l) 

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation’s condition, apparently exercised only 

in occasional cases, that, prior to the purchase by it of preferred stock 

or capital debentures, bank management shall be subject to its approval;

- 2 -
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and (2) Section 33 of the Banking Act of 1933 which added Section 8A to 
the Clayton Antitrust Act. The administration of Section 8A has placed a 
tremendous burden upon the Federal Reserve Board and since its enactment 
the Board has considered approximately 2500 applications* There was, how
ever, apparently little intent on the part of the framers of Section 8A that 
its provisions should be directed at the safety and soundness of bank man
agement, just as there appears to have been no such intent in the enactment 
of Section 8 of the Clayton Act.

However, in its Regulation L, Series of 1933, relating to relationships 
under the provisions of the Clayton Act, the Board stated:

»In determining whether the issuance of such a permit would be 
compatible with the public interest, the Federal Reserve Board will 
consider —

(1) Whether the banks involved are natural competitors;
(2) Whether their having the same directors, officers or 

employees would tend to lessen competition or to re
strict credit;

(5) The condition and the character of the management of 
the banks with which the applicant is connected and 
the extent of his responsibility therefor;

(4) Whether the applicant discharges the duties and respon
sibilities of his office by attending directors1 meet
ings or otherwise;

(5) Whether the applicant, his family, or his interests have 
abused the credit facilities of the bank or banks he is 
already serving;

(6) Whether the applicants influence upon the banks involved 
in his application is likely to be helpful or harmful to 
such banks;

(7) The nature and extent of the loans made by each of such 
banks secured by stock or bond collateral and the policy 
of each bank with respect to making such loans; and
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(8) Any other factors hairing a bearing upon the effect 
which the issuance of the permit may have upon the 
public interest.”

Obviously it is possible that, within the intent of the framers of 
Sections 8 and 8A, only items (l), (2) and (7) above constitute the prob
lems at issue and items (5), (4), (5), (6) and (8) are incidental factors 
to be considered only in resolving doubts one way or the other in those 
cases where the facts with respect to items (l), (2) and (7) cannot be 
considered conclusive* Nevertheless, in passing upon many Clayton Act 
applications all of the eight items mentioned above have been fully con
sidered as to their bearing upon the question of * compatibility with the 
public interest” and many permits have been granted or denied in accord
ance with the conclusion thus reached. The consideration of such factors 
therefore constituted a beginning in the appraisal of bank management. As 
now reported and considered, however, they cannot be deemed conclusive 
for we have inadequate and sometimes biased comments upon bank personnel 

management with which to contend* Further, it is obvious that only 
a f a II and slow beginning may be made since banking in this country, like 
Topsy, "just growed11 and a too sharp departure from the methods of the 
past would be not only unfair to those who, while having survived, still 
find themselves in various kinds of difficulties, but might be disastrous 
to that individual initiative which in large measure and in spite of its 
dangers, has brought this country to the position it now occupies.

The facts indicated with respect to bank personnel and bank manage
ment in the analysis of Clayton Act applications haj/been rather revealing, 
particularly as it has brought to light in many instances the ability or
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facility with which apparently -unsound or unsafe individuals can persist 
in dominating and controlling banking institutions in spite of repeated 
criticisms on the part of field examiners. Needless to say, however, the 
consideration of some 2500 Clayton Act applications has presented to the 
view only a very small segment of that circle which embraces the banking 
management of the country.

It should be obvious that the failure to recognize the necessity for 
a more adequate yet fair supervision over bank management and the failure 
to do something about it will precipitate one of three results, viz. (l) a 
return to the lax policy of the past with its attendant dangers, (2) a 
control so strict and so difficult of fair administration as to eventually 
result in no control at all, or (5) complete government control and opera
tion of banks. The undesirability of the first and third results is too 
well known to need comment. The imminence of the second can be seen in 
the proposals (to one of which I have already had my attention directed) 
to license bank officers and directors in much the same manner as indi
viduals in other professions are licensed.

The question naturally arises as to what concrete proposals can be 
made looking toward the consummation of responsible and effective super
vision over bank management. Fortunately, with a unification of bank 
supervisory functions it appears highly possible to effect, without undue 
difficulty, the organization within the existing authority of a division 
charged with' this responsibility. The Comptroller’s office has its field 
examiners, its district chief national bank examiners and its Assistant 
Chief national bank examiners with headquarters in Washington. The Federal
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Reserve Board has its comparable "set-up11 in its Division of Examinations 
at Washington and its Federal Reserve Agents in the twelve Federal Reserve 
Districts. The F. D. I. C. and the R. F. G. have their Washington staffs 
and their district agencies and supervisors. The Assistant Chief national 
bank examiners in the Comptrollers office concern themselves primarily 
with a review of the aswet condition of the banks under their jurisdiction 
as revealed in the reports of examination. The unification of bank super
visory functions would permit, it seems, of the creation within the bank 
supervisory authority of a division or a sub-division specializing in the 
supervision of bank management. Such a division could formulate broad 
policies relating to bank management and within those policies effectively 
combat and safeguard against unsafe and unsound policies of management. 
Through the field and district representatives of the supervisory authority 
individual problems of bank management could in large measure be solved or 
more effectively coped with. Several instances of the possibilities of 
such supervision have been noted in the consideration of Clayton Act appli
cations wherein one Federal Reserve Agent has dispatched a representative 
to the community involved in an endeavor to gather and present first hand 
information concerning the applicant and the institutions concerned. Nat
urally, this has been done only in a few cases where particular problems 
have been presented but it suggests the .possibilities of an adequate and 
proper supervision over bank Management. Obviously, such a division or 
sub-division should be manned by individuals not only experienced in the 
field of bank management and supervision but proven in their ability to 
analyze human character and appraise human capabilities. Those to whom
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such work is allocated should be charged primarily with the duty of super
vision of management alone. In the final analysis, and aside from certain 
technical requirements, effective bank management involves only the exer
cise of prudent judgment by an honest and reasonably capable man.
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T E L E G R A M
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(LEASED WIRE SERVICE)

RECEIVED A T  W A SH IN G T O N , D. C.

244bfa
NewYork NY 50 3p Jan 28

Governor Sccles 1955 28 PM 5 09
FR Board Washington

toe have now received telegraphic approval from all members of 
the federal open market committee of the proposals agreed upon 
by the executive committee at its meeting on friday January 25
and shall appreciate the federal Heserve Boards action on these 
proposals.

Burgess
507pm

/ ./

J .  8  G O V E R N M E N T  P R I N T I N G  O F F I C E .  1 9 3 S 1 6 — 7 9 4Digitized for FRASER 
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

T E L E G R A M

(L E A S E D  W IR E  S E R V IC E )

New York Jan 26 1257P r e c e i v e d  a t  W a s h i n g t o n , d . c .

Governor Iccles
Washington m  i 1 3

The following telegraa is going to all Governors this morning 
"The Executive Committee of the Federal Open Market Committee 
meeting in Washington yesterday voted to request the members 
of the full committee subject to the approval of the F R Board 
to authorize the Executive Committee, pending a meeting of the 
full committee in the near future, to make purchases or sales 
or shifts between maturities in the system account up to a total 
of $250,000,000. This authorization is in addition to the 
authorization to make shifts between maturities up to 100 million 
dollars voted at the December 17 meeting. This authorization is 
desired primarily to place the system in position to use its 
-influence towards preventing any possible disturbances in the 
market pending a meeting of the full committee. Will you please
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T E L E G R A M

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(L E A S E D  W IR E  S E R V IC E )

/ Sheet 2-97bs
RECEIVED A T  W A SH IN G T O N , D . C.

wire your approval or disapproval Monday if possible. Tentative 
minutes of meeting being mailed today."

Burgess
111PM

V .  8 .  G O V E R N M E N T  P R I N T I N G  O F F I C E .  1 0 3 3 1 6 — 7 9 4
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY!
W A S H I N G T O N

January 15t 1935.

* raor memora3ldqm Qf attacaea.a" "summary

Dear Mr, Morrill:
'This will acknowledge

9thAto which, was attached a siiinary 
of the actions taken by the Open Market Committee 
of the Federal Reserve Board in regard to open 
market policies*

I appreciate your having this prepared for 
me, and wish that you would act for me in thank
ing Dr, Goldenweiser and Assistant Secretary 
Carpenter for their share in the work,

Sincerely,

Mr* Chester Morrill, Secretary, 
federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, 3). C*
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M m t t  t# 3S-

4iipW

los will reaeaber that at & r©o«at cocfer* 
®ao® at tli® Tx»**may ifeleh I attended with ©otefnor 
So©!#®- you that 1tar» be prepare# for | « r  *»»
t m m t i m  in i m m g * m m m r y  in fftan&Ul
colums of the actions which had been Ukmi by the 
®P*n i&rket Cowaittee m &  the Federal le»enm Board* 
as shorn ly th® Board*# la regard to opu
eiarket policies beginning in H H «  This has been 
dime by Hr* Goldenweieer and J#t£#fcant iiwsrotey 
6n**p®i%«» and a coggr iss attached to

GH-yd

*ftta4taMft*(Copy Io. 5)
CC - Each Board member

aad Dr. Goldenweiser
File copy of summary - No. 1. Attached.

(!W^

a j u l  'fit/us*’
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3 3 3 . 3 ~ # ~

January 3 ,  1 9 5 ^

Governor Eccles:
You will remember that Secretary Morgenthau, 

at the recent conference in the Treasury which I at
tended with you, requested that there be prepared for 
his information "tabloid*1 form, a remmi in parallel 
columns of the actions which had been taken by the Open 
Market Committee and the Federal Reserve Board in regard 
to open market policies beginning in 1926* Dr* Golden- 
weiser and Mr* Carpenter have collaborated in the prepa
ration of this summary from our records and three copies 
are attached* X have twelve additional copies which 
Dr* Goldenweiser sent over to me, presiaably with the 
thought that a copy might be furnished to each Board 
member and that the others should be available for such 
disposition as might be decided upon. I am, however, 
holding these copies on a$r desk awaiting your instruc

tions.

J L d '  '■
(m-yd

AMJL -Htwu '/*?/3$ t t
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F o r m  N o . 131

O f f i c e  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
FEDERAL RESERVE , }

Date. January 7, 1955

To_____ M r .  M o r r i l l__________ ______ _ Subject:
F rom___ Mr .-Goldenwe ise3

'/x
s* ■"

I am sending you 1 5 copies of the memorandum/on "Open Market Opera-
-... - muTiii'i'm mu'll II HSTmtiiiii ■ li Million tTlffffilfi'ir

tions of the Federal Reserve System*1 prepared at the request of Secretary 
Morgenthau. These copies are all marked "confidential" in red pencil and 
are numbered. I am retaining five copies in this office.

Mr. Hamlin - No. 6 
Mr. Miller - No. 7 
Mr. Szymczak - No. 8 
Mr. James - No. 3 
Mr. Eccles - No. 4 
Mr. Thomas - No. 2

yd

J -

/QgfA'i' /t/tf 3&  ? c  ( ^ o
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OPEN-MARKET OPERATIONS OF

mendations by the System Open Market Ccramittee submitted to the Federal Reserve
Board for review. From January 1, 1926, until May, 1 9 5 0 ,  recommendations with 
respect to open-market operations were made to the Board toy a committee consist
ing of the Governors of the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, Cleveland, and Chicago. Beginning with May 21, 1930, the Committee in
cluded a representative from each Federal Reserve bank, and after the passage of 
the Banking Act of 1933 such a committee was required by law. The attached docu
ment shows the dates upon which the Open Market Committee made its recommenda
tions, the position of the open-market account at the time, the nature of the 
recommendations, and the action which the Board took on these recommendations.
This record indicates that the Board in practically all instances concurred with 
the recommendations made by the Committee.

In examining this summary it should be kept in mind that the actual course 
of negotiations is not adequately indicated by the official record. Policies 
have been generally determined in informal conferences, toy telephone or otherwise, 
prior to the making of formal recommendations. In these conferences the initiative 
has been taken not infrequently by the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board. It 
has not been unusual to have an informal agreement on a program between the Gov
ernor of the Board and the Chairman of the Open Market Committee prior to the 
meeting of the Committee. Approval of the program, first by the Committee and 
then by the Board, was usually to be expected in such cases.

Some of the smaller changes shown in System account represent either tempo
rary transactions between that account and individual Reserve banks, which in no 
way affect the market, or occasional replacements in anticipation of maturities.
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System Investment Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board
Date Amount

Jan. 17, 1926 $260,000,000 Jan.lS,1926— Agreed that while it is not ad
visable to sell immediately the $50,000,000 
short-term securities acquired during latter 
part of December 1925 for resale possibly in 
January 1926, situation should be carefully 
watched in order that action might be taken at 
any time that developments disclose desira
bility of selling*

On January 25 Board interposed no ob
jection to Committee furnishing the 
market with an amount of certificates 
up to $50,000,000 against definite or
ders, This action taken upon receipt 
of advice from New York bank that money 
conditions in New York were easing 
considerably.

Mar. 7 , 19 2b $2 2 3,056,000 Mar.8,1926— Chairman of Committee recommended 
replacement of $66,000,000 of maturing securi
ties.

Board interposed no objection to Com
mittee replacing so far as possible 
$66,000,000 of securities maturing on 
March 1 5 , 19 2 6.

Mar. 1 9 , 1926 $173,529,000 Mar.20,19 2 6— It was the unanimous opinion of 
the Committee that other than the replacement 
of the March 15 maturities no action should be 
taken, at least until after March 2 3, when the 
Treasury pays off $121,000/000 of 3rd Liberty 
bonds and when readjustments after the usual 
quarter-day movement will have been completed.

On March 23 Board approved recommenda
tions that no change be made in account 
except that March 15 maturities be re
placed if conditions seemed to warrant. 
($31,000,000 of March 15 maturities had 
not been replaced at that time,)

Mar. 2 3, 1926 $1S3,S39,000 Mar,2̂4-, 1926— Committee and Governors Con
ference recommended that if developments in 
the money market indicate need for doing so, 
the amount of securities in the System Account 
be increased to $300,000,000, but no purchases 
shall be made after April 1 5 , 1926r without 
further consideration.

Recommendation was considered by Board 
at meetings on March 2^ and 25 and ap
proved on latter date.

June 1 , 1926 $282,500,000 June 2*1926— Committee agreed that $37,000,000 
of June 15 maturities should be replaced by 
other short-term governments.

Replacements approved by Board.
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.Tune 20, 1926 $26 3,700,000 June 21,1926— System Account Committee recom
mended that System Account he maintained at 
existing amount (approx. $2 7 5*000,000) hut 
with authority to make temporary purchases or 
sales within a range of $5 0,000,000 as may he 
deemed advisable hy the Committee, any such 
porchases to be liquidated within a reasonable 
time as market conditions warrant.

Board met jointly with Committee and 
Committee’s recommendation and Board’s 
approval was in simultaneous vote.

Aug. 1 6 , 1926 $2 6 7,863,000 Aug. 1 7 *1926— Committee recommended sale of ap
proximately $^0,000,000 Third Liberty Loan 
honds to Treasury (at request of Treasury) 
without replacement and that a meeting be 
called the early, part of September to consi
der conditions at that time.
Committee also approved the sale, without re
placement, to a foreign correspondent made on 
August 1 6 , 1926,of $2,300,000 Treasury notes, 
the sale of $5*000,000 Treasury notes to a 
foreign correspondent sometime that week, and 
the sale to a foreign correspondent during the 
next few weeks of approximately $1 5 ,000,000 of 
short-term securities.

Committee meeting attended by three 
members of Board, and at its meeting 
on Aug. 2 3, Board noted approval by 
all Federal Reserve banks of sale to 
Treasury of $Uo,000,000 of bonds with
out replacement. Minutes of Aug. 17 
meeting of Committee presented at meet
ing of Board on Aug. 2b and were or
dered circulated without action being 
taken.

Sept. 9, 1926 $20^,975,000 Sept.10,1926— Committee recommended that ac
count be maintained for the present at approx
imately $200,000,000, with the understanding 
that the Committee could, at its discretion, 
increase or decrease the account by not more 
than $50,000,000. It was also understood that 
in the event of further gold imports for the 
account of foreign correspondent, we should 
continue to furnish them with securities from

In a separate meeting on Sept. 10, 
the Board authorized the Committee 
to maintain the account at from 
$200,000,000 to $225,000,000.
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’ov. 6 , 1926 $200,000,000

Mar, k, 1927 $200,000,000

the special account as heretofore, thus off
setting the effect of the gold imports,
Nov, 7»1926— Committee recommended that it may 
be desirable to purchase up to $100,000,000 
of securities during the coming 6 weeks to be 
sold again at such time as credit conditions 
appear to make that course desirable. If busi
ness and credit conditions continue as at 
present, it would seem wise to sell the se
curities shortly after the turn of the year, 
but in the event of a decline in business ac
tivities, such as some observers think may oc
cur, it then might be desirable to retain a 
part of the securities in the Federal Reserve 
portfolio. In any event, we should be pre
pared for either course.

Mar,5 ,1927— Following statement by Federal 
Advisory Council, issued after its meeting on 
February IS, that it did not believe that 
there was anything in the business situation 
necessitating any change in present open- 
market policy, although should interest rates 
continue to decline the Federal Reserve banks 
should reduce their holdings of bills bought

At meeting of Board on Nov.10, 1926, 
Board approved a letter to acting chair
men of Committee stating that Board 
understands that as the Committee views 
the situation at this time, there is no 
need for action looking toward a change 
in the amount of the Special Investment 
Account, as approved by the Board on 
Sept, 10, 1926 and in this view, the 
Board concurs♦ The Board, therefore, 
construes the Committee1s suggestion 
as an expression of opinion on the part 
of the Committee that in the event of 
a future change in the present situa
tion, it may be desirable to give con- 
sidation to increasing the account 
temporarily. The Board assumes that 
should there be any change in the pres
ent situation or any new developments 
which would seem to warrant increasing 
the account temporarily, the Committee 
will confer further with the Board.
On March 8 the Board approved of the 
tbmmittee allowing the maturities to 
run off with the understanding that, 
at the meeting of the Committee called 
for March 21st, it could be determined 
if and when it would be advisable to 
replace them.
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Iflux* 20, 1927 $176,324,000

in the open market, the Board transmitted the 
statement to the Board of Directors of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York for any rec
ommendations that they might care to make and 
with the statement that the Board thinks it 
pertinent in connection with consideration of 
recommendation to take cognizance of the gold 
imports since the first of the year and the 
present state of the acceptance market, and to 
consider whether there should be any change in 
the volume of investments in the System’s 
Special Investment Account, especially in view 
of the March 15 maturities. The New York di
rectors replied that if the committee concurred 
it would be well to let the March 15 maturi
ties run off.
Mar.21,1927— Committee agreed that it would be 
desirable to replace the $25,000,000 of March 
15 maturities immediately and in view of re
duction of system holdings of bankers accept
ances due to sale to a foreign correspondent 
in replacement of securities matured on March 
1 5 , the ®ommittee should be prepared to make 
additional purchases of Government securities 
up to an amount of about $50,000,000, if nec
essary, to avoid drastic tightening of the 
money market.

On March 21, 1927» the Board approved 
the replacement of the $2 5,000,000 of 
matured Government securities and ad
vised the jSommittee that it would hold 
itself ready upon advice from the Com
mittee, as a Committee, or from the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, if 
the Committee prefers to leave the mat
ter in the hands of the Federal Reserve 
Bank, to act upon a recommendation for 
the purchase of an additional $5 0,000,- 
000 of short-term Government securities 
at any time such a course should appear 
to be desirable.
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During the period between March. 21-May 11, 
after telephone consultation with the members 
of the Open Market Investment Committee and 
the Federal Reserve Board, it was arranged to 
purchase from the Bank of France about $60,000 
000, cf gold and to sell to them a like amount 
of the September maturity of certificates of 
indebtedness held in the Open Market Invest
ment account. Securities were sold to offset 
the $9,000,000 to $1 2 ,000,000 of gold which 
had already arrived, but no arrangements were 
made to offset the affect of the gold which 
was then scheduled to arrive.

May 10, 1927 $1 3 5,812,000 May 11,1927— Committee submitted the follow
ing recommendations of policy for the period 
ending August 1 : (l) That no further sales of 
System securities be made in order to offset 
gold imports known or anticipated, and, (2 ) 
That it be the policy of the Committee gradual
ly to acquire, if possible to do so without 
undue effect upon the money market, sufficient 
additional short-term Government obligations 
to bring the total of the Committee1s invest
ment account up to $250,000,000,

On May 1 3 , 1927* the Board approved 
the recommendations of the dommittee 
with the feeling that the securities 
proposed to be purchased should be 
accumulated slowly and with a view to 
the possibility that it may not be 
advisable to purchase the full amount 
authorized within the time limit men
tioned.

June 1 5 , 1927 $2^ , 256,300 June 1 6 ,1927— In a letter to the Board 
Governor Strong expressed the view of the of
ficers of the Hey York bank that it might be 
well to defer further purchases until possibly 
after the first of July even though in the 
meantime money rates might advance somewhat 
in the general market. In a letter dated 
June 20, 1927* Governor Strong again reviewed

On June 22, 1927* the Board advised 
the Committee that it did not consi
der the $10 0,000,000 of securities 
purchased by the Committee since May 
13, 1927^(to offset gold earmarked 
for foreign correspondents) as forming 
part of the authority granted to the 
Committee by the Board on that date.
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the situation stating that the bank was quite 
willing to watch the effect of somewhat higher 
rates for a short period, but that it would "be 
hazardous to allow a general revision of the 
level of interest rates to occur.
Governor Strong came to Washington on June 22 
and at a meeting of the Board made an extended 
review of present and prospective conditions.

July 26, 1927 $265,992,300 July 27,1927— Committee voted that its author
ity be extended for the purchase, as and when 
conditions warrant, of not to exceed $50,000,- 
000 of investments.

Committee’s action was taken in joint 
meeting with Federal Reserve Board 
which approved recommendation.

Nov. 1, 1927 $1*05,222,000 Nov,2,I927— Committee recommended adoption of 
program of (l) continued offsetting of gold 
movements by purchases and sales of securities,
(2) any considerable advances in money rates 
toward end of year would be dealt with only if 
necessary by temporary purchases of securities,
(3 ) sales of securities in January in amounts 
sufficient to insure retirement of seasonal 
issue, and, (U) in event of renewal of gold 
movements to the United States, gold may be 
purchased abroad if necessary or exchange on 
foreign countries purchased so as to arrest a 
further importation of gold, the limit of such 
purchases to be $100,000,000 and. such purchases 
to be offset the same as gold movements.

Board approved policy as recommended.

Dec. 12, 1927 $U19,93^,000 Dec,1 3 ,1927— Governor Strong transmitted 
opinion of New York directors that it might be 
well to let banks borrow additional funds up

On December 1̂ , Board expressed concur
rence in directors’ opinion.
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System Investment Account

Date

Jan. 8, 192S

Jan. 11, 1928

an. 1 5 , 1928

Jan. 23, 1928

Feb. 9, 1928

Amount

$U2 2,030,000

$395,530,000

$3 7 1,030,000

$3^1 ,019,000

$2 7 3,19^,000

Committee Recommendations

to $10 0,000,000 or $1 5 0,000,000 rather than to 
undertake to ease the situation by making 
further purchases of securities.
Jan*9*1928— Committee concurred in opinion of 
New York bank that it might be advisable to 
sell from $^0,000,000 to $50,000,000 of 
Governments.
Jan. 12,1928— Recommended that Committee pro
gram should now work toward somewhat firmer 
money conditions as far as necessary to check 
undue rapid further increases in volume of 
credit and in order to accomplish this, Com
mittee would espect to sell further amounts of 
securities and, if necessary, to deal with 
gold movements in such manner as necessary to 
carry out the program.
Jan.1 6 ,1928— Acting Chairman of Committee re
ported sale of Government securities to a 
point at which further securities would not be 
absorbed by market except at reduced price and 
it was proposed to withhold further sales for 
a day or two.
Jan.2b11928— Committee recommended sale of an 
additional $50,000,000,
ITeb.lO,1928— New York directors expressed 
opinion that no further sales of securities be 
made for the next three or four days.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

Board voted to approve sale of not to 
exceed $50,000,000 of securities if and 
when deemed advisable by Committee.

Board authorized the Committee during 
the next two months to make sales of 
Government securities from time to time 
with accompanying authority temporarily 
to purchase such securities should de
velopments not now in sight require 
such action.

Board expressed sympathy with the pro
posal reported but that it would not 
favor any prolonged departures from the 
program recommended by the Committee 
and approved by Board on January 12.

No objection expressed by Board to pro
posed sale.
Board expressed agreement with conclu
sion of directors although there was a 
feeling on the part of some members that 
further sales should be suspended in
definitely.
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Svstfim Investment Account .. Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date Amount

- . 26, 19 2S $2 7 3,19U , 000 Fetu27,1928— New York directors reached con
clusion that no further sales of securities 
should be made at this time.

This opinion shared by all members of 
the Board.

Mar. 25, 1928 $2 7 3,269,000 Mar.26,1928— Committee recommended that the 
policy recommended in January be continued un
til another meeting is held or until a change 
in the situation makes an earlier reconsidera
tion desirable. The Committee would expect to 
make such changes in the open-market account 
as are necessary to carry out the policy.

Board approved policy recommended by 
Committee and authorized Committee to 
make further sales of Government se
curities from time to time up to May 
1 , 19 2 8, at about which time another 
meeting of the Committee with the 
federal Reserve Board will be held un
less a change in the situation makes 
earlier reconsideration desirable.

Apr. 10, 1928 $2 5 3,038,000 Apr,11,1928— Deputy Governor Case reported 
plans to sell $20,000,000 to $2 5,000,000 of 
securities in order to keep a grip on the 
situation.

Governor reported he had advised Mr. 
Case there would be no objection to 
sale of securities contemplated.

r. 17, 192S $2 10,^38,000 Apr,18,1928— Mr. Case reported New York di
rectors felt that situation was getting out 
of control largely because of money coming 
into New York presumably attracted by high 
call rate.

Increase in discount rate at Boston 
Bank was under consideration and Board 
approved increase apparently on basis 
that sales of securities were not hav
ing desired effect.

Apr. 28, 192S $1 5 2,318 ,0 00 Apr,2 9,1928— In view of continued expansion of 
bank credit at what seemed to be an unduly 
rapid rate, notwithstanding the sales of se
curities and increase in discount rates, the 
Committee recommended that the general policy 
adopted at meeting on March 26 be continued.

On May 2 Board expressed agreement with 
procedure suggested by the Committee 
and approved its recommendations, but 
in doing so, reserved the same right 
that the Committee reserved, of chang
ing its position should conditions 
develop which would make a change ad
visable.
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Svstem Investment Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date Amount

y - 2h, 1928 $100,000,000 May 25,1928— Committee saw no reason to change 
policy adopted at last meeting and expressed 
opinion that it may be necessary to assett 
further pressure on the situation and, to this 
end, that it may be advisable to make further 
sales of securities.

Board approved policy outlined and ap
proved further sales if such sales 
were deemed necessary by the Committee.

July 17, 1928 $gU,988,000 July 18,1928— Committee recommended that no 
open-market action be taken at present or un
til moderately high level of money rates has 
continued long enough to provide a testing of 
the credit situation which may have effect of 
checking unsound uses of credit. Committee 
expressed opinion that amount of member bank 
borrowing and present money rates would not be 
wholesome if continued over an extended period* 
that the System should be prepared to exercise 
its influence to modify these conditions and 
that situation should have careful continued . 
study.

Aug. 12, 1928 $7 5,^88,000 Aug.13,1928— Committee expressed opinion that 
conditions did not necessitate immediate pur
chases, that there wore indications that with 
approaching fall demands for credit, it might 
soon be possible or necessary to take steps 
looking toward the reduction or at least the 
avoidance of the necessity of any substantial 
increase in volume of member bank discounts 
and with these facts in view, Committee recomr- 
mended the policy of purchasing securities 
whenever it should become necessary to avoid 
undue credit stringency.

On August l6 the Board expressed 
agreement with the Committee that the 
seasonal requirements would probably 
develop a strain upon the future credit 
situation which may react unfavorably 
upon commerce and industry and that if 
such a situation should develop, the 
System should take some action to re
lieve the strain. Board stated, how
ever, that it would not care to agree 
to purchase of securities except as 
last resort, and with this understand
ing, it approved the purchase of securi 
ties up to &100,000,000.
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Svstem Investment Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date Amount
Nov, lU, 192S $75,^88,000 Hov,1 5 j1922— Committee renewed the recommenda

tion contained in its report of August 13 that 
it "be the policy of the System to purchase 
Government securities if and when it might be
come necessary to avoid an acute stringency.

On November 27 the Board refused to ap
prove recommendation for reasons 
stated and advised committee that if 
adjustments of temporary credit situa
tion were advisable it would hold it
self in readiness to act promptly upon 
written or telephone request from the 
tonmittee in an amount not to exceed 
$2 5,000,000.

Jan. 6 , 1929 $75,592,000 Jan,7»1929— Committee expressed opinion that 
System should be prepared to sell up to $50,- 
000,000 of securities during January or 
February if amount of member bank indebtedness 
should diminish to an amount where money rates 
became so easy as to stimulate further in
creases in total volume of credit beyond that 
required for business purposes, but that there 
was no occasion at that time to make a recom
mendation either as to purchase or sale of 
securities.

No action by Board,

j?eb. 1 , 1929 $75,592,000
, —

Feb. 2 , 1929-
Board expressed no objection to 
Governor advising committee that Board 
sees no reason why sales of securities 
should not be made in small amounts.

Feb. U, 1929 $7 5 ,592,000 Feb. 5 , 1929—
Governor of New York Bank was present 
at meeting of Board and referred to 
possible necessity of increase in the 
discount rate should other efforts fail 
to halt increasing volume of credit. 
Majority opinion of members of the 
Board was that further efforts should
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System Investment Account

Date Amount
Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Mar. 31, 1929 $Uo,ooo,ooo Apr,1,1929— Committee informally agreed that 
there appeared to be no need to consider the 
purchase of Government securities and that, as 
the Committee already had authority to sell 
Government securities, there was no occasion 
for a further recommendation at that time.

May 20, 1929 $20,500,000

be made along the line of so-called 
direct action, and that a rate in
crease should not be considered until 
the System is satisfied that all other 
means had been exhausted.

May 21, 1929—
Federal Advisory Council publicly 
stated that it continued to agree with 
the view of the Board that an excessive 
amount of the country* s credit had been 
absorbed in speculative security loans, 
that the policy pursued by the Board 
had had a beneficial effect and that 
efforts in this direction should be 
continued. Council recommended that it 
grant permission to raise the discount 
rate to 6$ at the Federal Reserve banks 
requesting it.
(All during this period up to August 
when the rediscount rate of 6$ was ap
proved for the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, there was continued considera
tion of discount rates in connection 
with the Board’s policy of so-called 
direct action,)
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System Investment Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date .Amount
7, 1929 $3 1,125,0 0 0 Aug, 8,1929— The Governor'^* Conference expressed 

the opinion that increased credit demands in
cident to autumn requirements should be met so 
far as possible by an increase in bills and 
that this procedure can best and most safely 
be undertaken and with least risk of abuse in 
the use of the Federal Reserve credit under 
the protection of an effective discount rate 
in Hew York. Conference recommended that the 
Board act favorably on any application that 
may be made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York for an increase in its existing rate.

The rate of 6$ established by the 
New York directors was approved by 
the Board on August 8, after the 
Board had voted to adopt the report 
received from the Governors as a 
basis of Federal Reserve policy during 
ensuing months.

Sept. 16, 1929 $36,125,000 Sept. 17, 1929—
The Federal Advisory Council expressed 
■belief that the increasing of the New 
York Bank rate to 6$ and the reduction 
in the buying rate for bills in the 
open market had worked satisfactorily 
and that such action had the approval 
of the Council.

Sept* 23, 1929 $26,128,000 Sept,2^,1929— Committee favored a further in
crease of open-market holdings for purpose of 
avoiding, if possible, any increase in total 
volume of member bank discounts during the fait 
season if this could be done without stimulat
ing unnecessary or abnormal expansion of mem
ber bank credit. It favored an increase of 
these holdings by continued purchase of bills 
if these could be obtained and if not, by pur
chases of short-term Governments* Committee 
recommended that it be authorized to purchase 
not to exceed $2 5,000,000 a week of short-term 
securities with the understanding that there

On October 1, Board approved proposed 
program and authorized purchase of 
short-term Governments at not to ex
ceed $25*000,000 a week. Board stated 
that its approval was mainly for sea
sonal reasons and should not be inter
preted as a reversal of former policies

,tŷ ^Q££kr IQZt
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System Investment Account

Date Amount

Oct. 28, 1929

Oct. 29, 1929

Nov. 6, 1929

Nov. 11, 1929

$43,500,000

$47,500,000

$7 2,500,000

$97,500,000

Committee Recommendations

would be a careful current review of the con
sequences of such purchases*

Oct.3 0,1929— Governor Harrison advised of pur
chases the day before of $63,000,000 of Govern
ment securities for the New York Bank under 
authority of the board of directors who had 
authorized the purchase of securities by the 
bank in an unlimited amount in the discretion 
of the Governor.

Nov.7»1929— Directors of New York Bank ex
pressed the opinion that the policy of the 
System for the coming weeks should be to keep 
a plentiful supply of money in the market 
through the purchase of bills if available, 
and, if not, through the purchase of Govern
ment s •
Nov.12,1929— Committee recommended that the 
present limit of $2 5,000,000 per week on the 
purchase of Government securities be removed 
and that the Committee be authorized in lieu

Review by Federal Reserve Board

Oct.2 9,1929— Board expressed the 
definite opinion that the most helpful 
thing at that time would be a reduction 
in the discount rate of the New York 
Bank to 5i° coupled with an understand
ing that the System would suspend, for 
the time being, any purchases of Govern
ment securities pending future develop
ments in the credit situation as a re
sult of the rate reduction, and further 
consideration and approval by the Board,
No ret ion .tfken by the Board.

On November 1 3 , the Board advised the 
Committee that it had authorized the 
Governor, should the Board not be im
mediately available to act on its
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System Investment Account
Date

Jan. 27, 1930

Amount
Committee Recommendations

thereof, to purchase not to exceed $200,000,- 
000 of securities, with the understanding that 
there would be a careful current review by the 
Board and the Committee of the consequences of 
any such purchases.

$277,500,000 Jan,28,1930— Committee expressed opinion that 
no open-market operations in Government se
curities were necessary at that time either 
to halt or to expedite the trend of credit, 
but recommended that the minimum buying rate 
for bills be reduced so that the Federal Re-

Review by Federal Reserve Board

behalf, in giving approval in an emer
gency to purchases of securities,and 
that if an acute emergency arises where 
it was not practicable to confer with 
the Governor, the Board would interpose 
no objection to a purchase operation 
being undertaken with the understanding 
that prompt adviee rrculd be furnished 
the Board*

On November 2 5, 1929, Board advised 
Committee that it had reconsidered its 
action of November 1 3 , 19 2 9, an(i had 
voted to approve the general principles 
as to future policy laid down in the 
report of the Open Market Investment 
Committee dated November 12 and the 
resolution adopted by the board of di
rectors of the New York Bank on Novem
ber 7 , and had authorized the Committee 
to purchase from time to time not to 
exceed in the aggregate $200,000,000 of 
securities, with the understanding that 
if at any time the Board f.eels that pur
chases are being made too rapidly, it 
will so.express itself to the Committee 
and reconsider the whole situation.
On Jan, 30, the Board considered a re
quest from the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York for a reduction to 3l§$ in the 
minimum buying rate and advised that 
the request had been taken under re
view and had determined the minimum
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System Investment Account

Date Amouni
Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

serve banks might have such flexibility in 
their bill operations as to avoid the harden
ing of rates.

M a r .  H , 1 9 3 0 $2 7 7,500,000

far. 2 3, 1930 $3 0 7,250,000 Mar.2^,1930— Committee expressed opinion that 
there was no occasion f o r  further purchases of 
G-overnment securities, but in the interest of 
flexibility and preparedness for the unexpect
ed, favored a reduction in the minimum buying 
rate on bills to 2

buying rate to be 3f$. On February 12, 
1930, the Board reduced to the 
minimum buying rate on acceptances at 
the Hew York Bank.

Mar.5 ,1930— *£he Governor of the Board 
was authorized to request that there 
be submitted to the New York directors 
a suggestion to purchase gradually 
not to exceed $50,000,000 of securities 
during the next two weeks or so. On 
March 7, Mr. Case reported authoriza
tion by the directors of the New York 
Bank to purchase up to $50,000,000 of 
securities in accordance with the 
Board’s suggestion. On March 10, 1930, 
the minimum buying rate on acceptances 
by the New York Bank was reduced to 3$.
On March 2 5, action on request of New 
York Bank for reduction in minimum buy
ing rate on bills to 2-3$ was deferred. 
Action was again deferred at the meet
ing of the Board on March 2 6. On 
April 8, 1930> Board informed Committee 
that it concurred in Committee report 
of March 2̂ , except in the event of 
some unforeseen development, bills 
should not be bought below 3$ although 
in view of the trend of bill rates 
since the date of the meeting, the 
Board desired to keep under review the 
question of a reduction to 2 in the 
minimum buying rate.
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Date Amount
r. 23, 1930 $3 2 7,300,000 Apr.2^,1930— New York directors voted to es

tablish rediscount rate of 3fo predicated upon 
approval by Board of minimum buying rate of 
2|$ with the idea of putting into effect a 
rate of 2§$, if the discount rate was reduced 
to 3$.

Board held request for 2-|buying rate 
under review and determined minimum 
buying rate to be 2 at meeting on 
April 30. On May 1 the Board approved 
a minimum buying rate of 2

May 20, 1930 $3 2 7,300,000 May 21,1930— Committee voted to go on record 
that recommendations as to discount rate of 
any Federal Reserve bank is not within Commit
tee^ proper province and the directors of 
any Federal Reserve bank must be free at any 
time to change the discount rate for their 
bank, subject only to the review and determinar 
tion of the Federal Reserve Board.
Committee stated that it did not appear that 
any affirmative recommendation as to open- 
market operations was advisable at that time.

May 28, 1930 $3 2 7,300,000 May 29,1930— Governor Harrison reported feel
ing on the part of the directors of the New 
York Bank that action should be taken to 
further ease the credit situation and had made 
a recommendation that the System proceed to 
purchase Government securities at the rate of 
$2 5,000,000 a week; that seven banks concurred 
in the recommendation, four were opposed, and 
one interposed no objection.

On June 3 Board authorized purchase of 
not to exceed $2 5,000,000 of securities 
a week for the next two weeks, the 
situation to be reviewed at the end of 
that time.

June 22, 1930 $3 7 7,300,000 June 23,1930— Committee expressed opinion that 
it was not desirable for System to undertake 
any further purchases of securities.
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Date

Aug. 5> 1930

Pt. 2, 1930

Sept. 24, I93O

Amount
$377,300,000

$402,300,000

$402,300,000

Committee Recommendations

Aug*6,I93O— Committee requested approval of . 
purchase of $2 5,000,000 of securities during 
current week.
Sept,3 ,1930— Committee recommended authoriza
tion of purchase of securities up to $5 0,000,- 
000, with understanding that author!ty should 
"be exercised only if necessary as a supplement 
to bill purchases in offsetting seasonal de
mands for credit, gold exports, or influences 
toward firmer money which might interfere with 
the continuance of present money conditions.
Sept,2 5,1930— Committee recommended authoriza
tion to supplement bill purchases by purchases 
of Government securities in the event that 
the seasonal demand for Federal Reserve credit, 
gold exports, or other factors, should tend 
unnecessarily to tighten present money rates, 
and that in the event that conditions develop 
which would require sales of securities to 
execute this policy, the Committee should be 
authorized to make such sales; it being under
stood that if the Committee should have to buy 
or sell more than $10 0,000,000 of securities 
to maintain the status quo, new authority 
should be procured in accordance with the pre
scribed procedure.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

Board gave approval requested.

Board granted authority requested.

On October 2,1930, the Committee was 
advised that the Board was prepared 
to approve the purchase or sale of 
Government securities within the 
limits proposed for the purpose of 
maintaining stability of rates, such 
authority to run until an agreeable 
date next January, unless a change in 
conditions before that time should 
make a review and reconsideration 
of open-market policy advisable at an 
early date. The advice also stated 
that it was understood that such pur
chases or sales of securities would be 
made in consultation with the Governor 
of the Board or acting executive offi
cer, except purchases or sales made in 
small amounts in pursuit of an under
stood program, or in the event of a 
sudden emergency.
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^ *■-. 2 1, 1930 $U0 2,300,000 Oct.22,I93O— In considering a purchase 
of sterling exchange by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York, the Board 
stated that it is assumed that the 
special operations in foreign exchange 
will be considered as part of the open- 
market program subject to the policy 
agreed upon by the Open Market Committee 
and approved by the Board.

¥ov. 1 7 , 1930 $U0 2,300,000 Nov. 18,1930— The Federal Advisory Council 
expressed the opinion that the present 
situation would be best served if the 
natural flow of credit were unhampered 
by open-market operations or changes 
in the discount rate; the seasonal de
mands during the balance of the year 
should be met by rediscounting on the 
part of member banks.

. 19, 1930 $402,300,000 Dec.20,1930— Committee expressed willingness 
to leave it to the judgment of the New York 
Bank whether some additional amount of Govern
ment securities should be purchased within 
the $10 0,000,000 authority with the under
standing that the New York Bank would keep in 
close touch with the members of the Committee.

Jan. 5 , 193 1 $^1 7 ,729,000 Jan.6,19 3 1— Board approved Governor 
Meyer’s action in advising New York, 
that he felt, in the light of all cir
cumstances, the Board interposed no 
objection to the purchase by the New 
York Bank of approximately $^5 ,000,000
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Date

Jan. 20, 1931

Amount

$402,300,000

Feb. 16, 1931

Apr. 28, 1931

June 21, 1931

$402,300,000

$402,300,000

$444,4 6 s , 000

Committee Recommendations

Jan.21,1931— It was the sense of the «fommittee 
that it should he the policy of the System to 
continue an easy money policy in the best in
terest of trade and commerce, but that it would 
be desirable to dispose of some of the Systems 
holdings of securities as and when opportunity 
affords without disturbance or tightening of 
the money position.

Apr.29,1931— Committee recommended authoriza
tion if and when it appears necessary or ad
visable to purchase up to $100,000,000 of se
curities,
June 22,1931— Committee voted to buy up to 
$50,000,000 of securities with the understand
ing that there would be further conferences by 
telephone or otherwise between members of the 
Committee before any purchases v/ere made be
yond that amount.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

of securities from two member banks or 
the purchase of $3 2>000,000 of securi
ties made by the Committee because of 
banking and credit strain over the 
year end.
On January 3 0, the Board advised 3 )m- 
mittee Board approved of recommenda
tion.

Feb.17,1931— Federal Advisory Council 
reiterated the recommendation made by 
its previous meeting that the situation 
would be best served if the natural 
flow of credit were unhampered by open- 
market operations or changes in the 
discount rates.
On May 7 Board authorized, if and when 
it appears to committee necessary or 
advisable, to purchase up to $100,000,000 
of securities.
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Date
J^ly 6, 1931

- g .  9 ,  1931

Aug. 1 0 , 1931

Amount
$^9^ 71,0 0 0

$ 52U,U6s ,o o o

$ 52U,H6s ,o o o

Committee Recommendations

July 7»1931— Committee agreed to proceed with 
purchase of an additional $5 0,000,000 of secu
rities .
Aug. 10, 1931 — To counteract tightening in
fluence of $50,000,000 of maturing bills held 
by Bank of France, Executive Committee of New 
York bank authorized officers to purchase up 
to $5 0,000,000 of Government securities.
Aug. 11, 1931— Committee recommended authori
zation to purchase up to $120,000,000 of secu
rities if and when it became necessary or ad
visable to do so, or if necessary or advisable 
to sell up to a similar amount.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

Governor Meyer and Mr. Miller were 
present at meeting in Hew York and, 
being familiar with the attitude of 
the Board, did not express objection 
to the action.
On August IS, Board advised Committee 
that it gave a general approval to the 
contemplated purchase of Government 
securities, and in order that Committee 
may be prepared to act promptly on the 
current application of the policy of 
purchase, it had authorized the Govern
or of the Board, until such time as the 
matter of open-market policy should be 
reviewed and further considered, to act 
on its behalf with respect to the pur
chase of an aggregate of $120,000,000 
of Government securities. The Board 
also stated that it was not authorizing 
the Governor to exercise its approval 
with regard to sales of securities and 
that in the event conditions should 
take such a turn as to make sales of 
securities from System Account advis
able in the judgment of the Executive 
Committee of the Conference, the Board 
would wish to consider the matter.
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Date Amount
Oct. 21, 1931 $52^,1+68,000 Oct. 22, 1931— Expressed as feeling of 

members of the Board at meeting on Octo
ber 2 2, 1 9 3 1, that, if recommenu.-.d by the 
Executive Committee of the Open Market 
Policy Conference, they would be inclined 
to approve the sale of securities from 
the open-market account, or to allow ma
turities to run off, to the extent of 
$12 0,000,000.

Oct. 25, 1931 $52i+,U68,000 Oct. 2 6, 1931— Committee asks for the same 
leeway with respect to the sale of G-overnment 
securities as it possessed with respect to 
purchases, as recommended by the resolution 
of August 1 1 ,

Board not disposed to grant authority re
quested, but no formal action taken.

Nov. 2 9, 193 1 $52U,U68,000 Nov. 3 0, 1931— While Committee was of the 
opinion that no occasion for immediate pur
chase of G-overnment securities existed, it 
requested authority, in order to be prepared 
if and when occasion arose, to buy up to 
$200,000,000 of G-overnment securities before 
the end of the year and authority in its dis
cretion to sell any security so bought after 
the turn of the year if conditions should 
then permit.

Board granted authority requested with 
understanding that it would run until 
January 30 or such earlier date as 
another meeting of the committee

Jan. 11, 1932 $56 6,816,000 Jan, 12, 1932— Committee recommended that it 
be authorized if and when desirable to pur
chase not to exceed $200,000,000 of securi
ties such purchases to be made only after the 
approval of the Executive Committee at a meet
ing to be called for the purpose of consider
ing the occasion or need therefor.

On January 1 9 , 1932 Board granted the 
authority requested with the understand
ing that any action taken by the Execu
tive Committee would be subject to approv
al of the Federal Reserve Board. The 
Board also reserved the right to review 
and request its approval if and when cir-
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Holdings 
System Investment nccount

Date

23, 1932

Apr. H, 1932

Apr. 7, 1932

Apr. 11, 1932

Amount

$566,816,000

$696,816,000

$711,816,000

$736,816,000

Committee Recommendations

Feb. 2U, 1932— Committ ee recommended that sub-] 
ject to the approval of the Federal Reserve 
Board the Executive Committee be authorized 
to purchase up to $ 250 , 000,000 of securities 
at the approximate rate of $ 2 5 , 000,000 per 
week; it being understood that purchases un
der this program should be made after a meet
ing of the Executive Committee called for the 
purpose of considering such purchases.

April 5 , 1932— Committee voted to continue 
purchases of securities at $ 2 5 , 000,000 a week 
previously authorized.

3, 1932— New York directors voted sub
ject to approval of Board that bank should 
purchase for its own account $ 50 , 000,000 of 
Government securities.

April 12, 1932— Committee requested authority 
to purchase up to $500,000,000 of Government 
securities in addition to the unexpired au
thority granted 011 February 2*4, and that 
these purchases, at least in the initial 
weeks, should be at a rate as rapid as may be 
practicable and if possible should amount to 
$100,000,000 in the current statement week.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

cumstances justify.

Board granted authority requested and at 
immediate subsequent meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Open Market Confer
ence, it was decided to proceed with the 
purchases of Government securities if and 
when the Glass-Steagall bill was enacted 
in the law.

Board concurred in Governor Meyer's ad
vice to Governor Harrison that inasmuch 
as a meeting of the Open Market Policy 
Conference would be held during the next 
week for the specific purpose of consider
ing the whole matter of Open-market policy, 
the New York bank should postpone any pur
chases of securities until the Conference 
had had an opportunity to canvass the 
situation in all its aspects.

Board granted authority reauested.
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H oldings 
System Investm ent Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date Amount

May l6, 1932 $1,23^,071,000 May 17, 1932— Committee requested authority 
to continue the purchase of Government secu
rities as may seem advisable from week to 
week, but not to exceed an aggregate of 
$500,000,000 without another meeting of the 
Open Market Policy Conference.

Authority requested granted by Board.

In joint meeting of the Federal Reserve 
Board and Open Market Policy Conference, 
the issuance of a statement to the press 
was approved; it stated that the Gover
nors of the Federal Reserve banks met 
with the Federal Reserve Board and it 
was decided to continue open-market 
operations by the purchase of Government 
securities, the extent and amount to be 
determined from time to time as condi
tions justify.

June 15, 1932 $1,521,333,000 June l6, 1932— Committee agreed to a proposal 
that (l) until further notice sufficient pur
chases of Government securities should be 
made to keep excess reserves of member banks 
at a figure between $250,000,000 and 
$300,000,000, (2) that the System should con
tinue to show an increase from week to week 
in total holdings of Government securities in 
order to avoid the creation of a feeling that 
the policy of the System had been changed, 
and (3) that in the coming week it appeared 
that the purpose might be accomplished by 
smaller purchases.

July 13, 1932 $1,609,583,000 July lU, 1932— Conference requested authority 
to buy securities to the extent necessary to 
maintain excess reserves at approximately 
$200,000,000, total purchases to be limited 
to the amount previously authorized which was 
$207,000,000. For the guidance of the

Authority requested was approved by 
3oard.
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Holdings 
System Investment Account . Committee He commendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

T>q t. ̂ Amount
Executive Committee, it was the sense of the 
Conference that except in unusual or unfore
seen circumstances purchases should not ex
ceed $15,000,000 a week, hut for the next k 
weeks should he not less than $5j000,0u0 a 
week.

llov, lH, 1932 $1,639,607,500 Nov. 15, 1932— Conference was of the opinion 
that no change should be made in the amount 
of System holdings of Government securities 
pending another meeting of the Conference 
during the first week in January.

Jan. U, 1933 $1,639,607,500 Jan. 5, 1933— Conference was of opinion that 
no change should be made in the System* s 
policy intended to maintain a substantial 
amount of excess reserves, but recommended 
that authority be given (a) to reduce the 
System* s holdings of short-term Treasury 
bills in order to offset such amount of the 
return flow of currency as may seem desirable 
provided such action did not result in any 
substantial reduction in existing excess re
serves, and (b) if necessary, to purchase 
Government securities in sufficient amounts 
to prevent excess reserves falling below the 
present general level.

Recommendation approved by the Board. 
(Press statement issued in connection 
with this action.)

Feb. 26, 1933 $1,629,399, to Feb, 27, 1933— Secretary of Treasury sugges
ted advisability of purchasing during the 
week securities in such amounts up to $100, 
000,000 as might be necessary to steady the 
market 0

Discussion at Board meeting indicated 
that members of Board were not disposed 
to favor the suggested action.
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Holdings 

System Investment Account
Date

Apr. 21, 1933

May 22, 1933

Amount

$1 ,629,3 9 9,Uoo

$1 ,629,3 99,1*00

Apr. 22, 1933— ^  was sense of the Conference 
that, subject to the approval of the Federal 
Reserve Board, the Executive Committee be 
authorized to arrange with the Secretary of 
the Treasury from time to time to purchase up 
to $1,000,000,000 of Government securities to 
meet Treasury requirements.

authority
May 2 3, 1933— Executive Committee voted that/ 
given to it at previous meeting of the Con
ference should be amended to remove the re
striction, "to meet Treasury requirements," 
in order that purchases of securities may be 
made promptly if, in the judgment of the Com
mittee, such purchases are considered desir
able, whether or not to meet Treasury require
ment s.

Review by Federal Reserve Board

On April 26, 1933*the Board advised the 
Chairman that it did not think it ad
visable to make any change in the Sys
tem holdings of G-overnment securities 
that week and that action on the reso
lution of the Conference had been de
ferred.

On May 12, 19335 'the Board advised the 
Chairman of the Conference that it 
authorized the Committee to proceed 
with its proposed purchases of Govern
ment securities up to an aggregate of 
$1,000,000,000. The Board also stated 
that it would have the whole matter of 
©pen market policy under constant re
view and would advise the Committee of 
changes to be made in the program in 
order more fully to adjust it to the 
requirements of the national situation.

Authori
UF<i<-Asswnf)

Committee also voted to purchase $25,000,000 
of Government securities during the statement 
week provided the majority of Conference ap-

Reproduced 
from 

the Unclassified I Declassified 
Holdings of the 

National Archives
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Holdings 
S vs tern Investment Account Committee Recommendations Review by Federal Reserve Board

Date | Amount
proved the proposed extension of authority to 
the Executive Committee.

“•'ne 28, 1933 $1,768,150,000 June 29, 1933— Executive Committee decided to 
purchase approximately $20,000,000 of securi
ties during the current week and no decision 
was reached as to definite action beyond the 
week because of the great uncertainty as to 
the position of the dollar and other influen
ces affecting business activity.

July 23, 1933 $1,810,350,000 July 21, 1933— It was the sense of the Federal 
Open Market Committee that the authority to 
purchase up to $1,000,000,000 of securities be 
reaffirmed and be continued for the unused 
portion of the authority.

Recommendation approved by Board.

t. 20, 1933 $1,850,350,000 Sept. 21, 1933— Executive Committee voted that 
purchases not to exceed $36,000,000 be made in 
the current statement week with the understand
ing that a lesser amount might be purchased if 
a change in conditions appeared to make that 
advisable.

Oct. 9, 1933 $2,102,150,000 Oct. 10, 1933— Committee voted that authority 
to purchase $1,000,000,000 of securities be 
continued and reaffirmed for the unused por
tion of the authority.

On October 12, 1933» Board authorized 
the Executive Committee to proceed with 
the proposed purchases of securities to 
the extent of the unused portion of the 
aggregate of $1,000,000,000. The Board 
again stated that it would have the 
whole matter of open-market policy unde: 
constant review and would advise the 
Committee of changes to be made in the 
program in order more fully to adjust i
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Holdings
System Investment Account

Date .Amount

'V.t, 2k t 1933

Mar. k, 133k

Mar. 23, 193U

M a y  2 2 ,  I 93U

June 25, I93U

$2,l6g,150,000

$2 ,2 2 3,1^9,50 0

Committee Recommendations

$2,2 2 3,1 4̂9,500

$2,223,1̂ 9,500

$2,223,1̂ 9,500

Oct, 25, 1933— Committee agreed that the poli
cy of gradually diminishing purchases should 
be followed and that $18,000,000 of securities 
should be purchased during the statement week.

Mar, 5, 193^— Committee recommended that the 
authorization for the purchase of Government 
securities renewed on October 10, be reduced 
to $100,000,000.

Mar, 2̂ , 193^— ^ne directors of the Chicago 
bank requested authority to allow its holdings 
of securities maturing on April 15, 193^»to 
run off without reinvestment.

May 23, 193^— At meeting' of Executive Commit
tee, question was raised whether there was a 
possibility of a purchase of Government se
curities from the Federal Reserve System by 
the Treasury for the account of the stabiliza
tion fund, The question was discussed wholly 
tentatively, but no conclusion was reached,

June 26, 193^— Committee recommended that Exe
cutive Committee be authorized to sell up to 
$500,000,000 of securities to the Treasury, if 
and when it seemed desirable, it being pre-

Review by Federal Reserve Board

to the requirements of the national 
situation.

Recommendation approved by Board with 
understanding that the Board would be 
kept informed currently by the Execu
tive Committee of its program of pur
chases and as to any development in the 
situation which might affect the appli
cation of the program.

On April 12 Board expressed opinion to 
Chicago bank it would be undesirable 
for the bank to take the contemplated 
action.

On August 15 Governor Black advised 
Governor Harrison that since the Treas
ury had taken no steps to discuss the 
purchase of securities, it appeared un-
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£LOl dings
System Investment Account

Date Aimrant .

fe r r e d  that any s e c u r i t ie s  so s o ld  sh ou ld  be 
o f  the lo n g e r  m a tu r it ie s .

n ecessa ry  f o r  the Board to  take a c t io n  
on the m atter at that tim e.

- p t .  20, 1934 $2 ,223,1^9,500

Committee Recommendations

S ept, 2 1 , i 93U-~.lt was v o te d  as the sense o f  
the C onference th a t the F edera l R eserve Sys
tem was d eep ly  in te r e s te d  in  the p re se n t , as 
in  the p a s t , f in a n c in g  o f  the T reasury, and 
in s t r u c te d  the Chairman o f  the Committee to  
convey to the S ecre ta ry  o f  the Treasury the 
System*s in t e r e s t ,  and to  a d v ise  the Secre
t o r y  that the System would continue i t s  ac
t iv e  a id  in  the f in a n c in g  and would he p le a s 
ed to  co n s id e r  such su g g estion s  as may he 
made f o r  fu r th e r  co o p e r a t io n .

Other m eetings were h e ld  by the E xecu tive  
Committee and the F edera l Open Market Com
m itte e  during  193*+ but no a c t io n  was taken 
o f  a ch a ra cte r  which would re q u ire  r e fe r e n c e  
th e re to  in  th is  memorandum.
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